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Preface
Natural forces and human activity acting together over the last six thousand years have contributed to produce
a landscape of great beauty and variety in Wales, a national asset that is essential both to our national identity
and to our individual 'sense of place' and well-being. The diversity and imprint of human activity on the landscape
is everywhere to be seen, from the enigmatic stone monuments of the prehistoric period and the magnificent
castles and abbeys of the medieval period, to quite commonplace and typical features like field boundaries that
can often be of great age. But the landscape is more than just attractive scenery or a record of the past; it also
provides a place for us to live, work and sustain ourselves, through farming, forestry, tourism and so on, processes
that all shape, and will continue to shape, the landscape.
Recognising and raising awareness of the importance and wealth of the historic fabric of the landscape has been
the central theme and message of the non-statutory, Register ofLandscapes ofHistoric Interest in I,Vales, the first
part of which, covering thirty-six 'outstanding' landscapes, was published in January 1998. This is being compiled
as ajoint ininitiative between Cadw: Welsh Historic Monuments, the Countryside Council for Wales (CCW) and
the International Council on Monuments and Sites (lCOMOS), working in collaboration with the four Welsh
Archaeological Trusts, the Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical Monuments of Wales and the Welsh
unitary authorities.
The Historic Landscapes Register provides a first step, a national overview of the historic content of the Welsh
landscape. The next step, so essential to the process of informing the way in which aspects of the historic
landscape may be managed, is to make available more detailed information about the character of this landscape
at a more localleve!. This is achieved through a process known as historic landscape characterisation which has
been developed in Wales jointly by Cadw, the CCW and the Welsh Archaeological Trusts. This involves the
identification of geographically definable and mappable areas of historic character, as determined by the range
and distribution of surviving archaeological and historical features and the main types of historical land use
patterns or historic 'themes' that have shaped the area. The key historic characteristics of the area are then
identified along with recommendations for their positive management.
This report is one of a series oflandscape characterisation exercises being undertaken by the Welsh Archaeological
Trusts with grant-aid from Cadw. These studies will initially concentrate on those areas identified on the Historic
Landscapes Register, although it is accepted that the whole of the Welsh landscape can be said to be, in one way
or another, historic. Information is being prepared in a form which is compatible to the CCW's landscape assessment
and decision making methodology, known as LANDMAP, It will be made available to a wide range of organisations
and will feed into various initiatives to protect and manage the Welsh countryside, most notably the Ttr Gofal
agri-environment scheme. It is also seen as making a particularly important contribution to raising awareness and
heightening a feeling of local distinctiveness.
The Historic Landscapes Register and these characterisation exercises fully acknowledge the dynamic and
evolving nature of the landscape. They promote the view that protecting the legacy of the past in the landscape
is not to be achieved by preventing change or fossilising the landscape but rather by informing the process of
change, creating tomorrow's landscapes without necessarily sacrificing the best of yesterday 's.

Richard Avent

Richard Kelly

Cadw: Welsh Historic Monuments

Countryside Council for Wales
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Introduction
The purpose of the present study
This study is one of number being nndertaken throughout Wales_as part of historic landscape initiative
currently being funded by Cadw: Welsh Historic Monuments, the Countryside Council for Wales and
ICOMOSUK.
The Countryside Commission's Views from the Past (1996) argues that as managers we should be concerned with the historic character of the present-day landscape rather than with simply the study of the
past for its own sake. It places the idea of ' historic landscape character ' at the cenlre of these ideas. The
principal aim of this study is therefore to provide information to help with the management of the historic
landscape, particularly with regard to the following:

•

•

Planning, including large-scale intrusions such as roads, windfarms, mineral extraction, large-scale
landfIll!waste disposal, reclamation, water schemes, major settlement schemes, and major industrial
developments
Landscape management by large corporate landowners, farmers, industrial compauies, waler and
electricity companies, the forestry industry, and the National Trusl

•

Advice to conservation bodies such as Cadw, the Countryside Council for Wales, the Environment
Agency, local authorities, national parks

•

Local landscape. conservation.initiati"es and-management agreements by Cadw, Countryside Coun cil for Wales, local authorities

•

To enhance our understanding_of the historic aspects of landscape, stimulating further research,
raising public perception of the landscape, and the preparation of policy statements by public bodies

Methodology
Historic landscape characterization is a process of identifying and defining the particular characteristics
which make each area distinctive, by identifying the principal historic components within the current
landscape. It is the great depth of human activity which underpins much of which we feel is important and
helps give an area its local distinctiveness.
At present there is no standard, accepted methodology for establishing the historical characterization of
landscape, but recent work in Wales has suggested a practical approach based on considering the evidence
as a series of themes which may provide an answer. At a landscape level, what is signifIcant in historical
terms includes fIeld boundary patterns (whether they are irregular or regular, their size, their date etc);
settlement patterns (whether they are scattered, nucleated, their date of origin etc); the visible remains of
earlier periods ; the effect of 18th- and 19th-century estates on the landscape; the impact of industry and
military installations.
The dominant historic themes or patterns in a locality help define local.historic character. The combination
of these characteristics give an area its local distinctiveness, and it is the definition of areas of local
distinctiveness which leads to the definition of character areas which combine. to. make up the historic
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landscape area as defined in the Register of Landscapes of Outstanding Historic Interest in Wale s . The
concept of 'character areas ' thus differs from the ' historic landscape types ' defined in a number of comparable
studies elsewhere in the United Kingdom, which are based on the predominant form of the present landscape
represented principally by patterns of enclosures. The process of characterization adopted here can be
summarised as follows:
one or more dominant patterns
coherent character with definable limits
one or more character areas

coherent character
character area
historic landscape area

Characterization is a practical tool intended to aid management in its broadest forms. It is essential, therefore, that
the key historic landscape characteristics are features and/or patterns to which can be applied management
prescriptions whose success or otherwise can be measured for monitoring purposes.

Snmmary of work undertaken as part of the project
The regional Sites and Monuments Record (SMR) maintained by CPIIT was used as a basis for the study, though
individual records were checked and amendments made where necessary. Desk-based study was undertaken for
the capture of further landscape information not held in the SMR . Of primary importance were the more readily
available text-based sources such as the Denbighshire Historical Society Transactions, as well as a number of
other published works, particularly in areas in which the SMR is deficient (eg communications and transport,
industrial history, vernacular architecture, land-use histories (see bibliography). About 120 new records relating
to the historic landscape were added to the SMR as part of the project.
A review was made of the available historic cartography for the area including tithe maps for various parishes,and
additional landscape information on various editions of the published Ordnance Survey 6-inch maps. Other
relational databases available to the project included a database of Listed Buildings from Cadw.
Fieldwork was undertaken to help in the definition of character areas, the boundaries of which were subsequently
mapped and added to the digital model of the historic landscape. It also enabled photographic recording to be
undertaken as well as the recording of field boundary types and building materials and the recording of some new
sites added to the SMR.
This report acts as a source work which supports and amplifies the historic landscape description given in the
Register ofLandscapes ofOutstanding Historic Interest in Wales and provides a provisional bibliography for the
landscape history of Dyffryn Clwyd.

Some limitations of the present study
The present study is intended to indentify the major historic landscape components of Dyffryn Clwyd and the
processes by which they have come into being, rather than providing a total landscape history. There are therefore various important landscape features which have still to be studied and mapped. Tithe maps and tithe
apportionments and enclosure maps have been found to be a valuable source of information for settlement,
place-name, and land-use information from the area, but it has only proved possible to make selective use ofthis
material. The study also suffers from limited information available on local vernacular building styles, building
materials, farmyard plans. Relict settlement evidence in the form of records of abandoned farmsteads and house
platforms is only available for very restricted parts of the area and this has consequently not been included in the
study. In addition, no systematic rectification of aerial photographic evidence of cropmark or earthwork sites has
yet been undertaken.
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Only random information is available on a number of other aspects of land-use, such as palaeoenvironmental
history, the incidence of ridge-and-furrow cultivation, historic woodland management, hunting, game management, peat and peat cutting, valley bottom deposits, river meanders and water management, and this information
has also largely been excluded from the study. It has not proved possible to include a study of craft industries, or
various aspects of social and economic history, such as schools and education, law and order, postal and
telephone services, all of which have a surviving physical presence in the landscape, or historical data relating to
population statistics or agriculturalllroduction, rural depopulation, all which would serve to explain various
landscape aspects.
Finally, it has not proved possible to make a more comprehensive study oftopographical prints or illustrations or
to gather oral evidence relating to the historic environment, or to seek local views on which aspects of the
historic environment are considered to be important.

Conventions used in this report
Dyffryn Clwyd is used a shorthand in the following text to denote the area ofthe Vale of Clwyd historic landscape
area. The historic landscape character areas are given unique names and numbered according to an agreed Welsh
national numbering scheme. Site names are given as they allpear in the Regional Sites and Monuments Record
(SMR) maintained by the Clwyd-Powys Archaeological Trust (CPAT) - SMR record numbers, where quoted,
normally being given in bold type in brackets.
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Managing historic character
Rural land-use change
There have been many pressures on the rural environment and the countryside over the last SO years as a result of
changes in land use and shifting priorities for agriculture (the principal rural land use). Agricultural intensification and
the maximisation of productivity were the priorities up until the mid-1980s, and as a consequence the character of rural
landscapes changed dramatically during this period as hedgerows and trees were removed to create more efficient
farming systems. Reclamation ofthe hills and marginal land led to the removal of significant upstanding archaeological
sites and palimpsest landscapes.
Currently, due to agricultural overproduction and a general greater awareness of and concern for the quality and
protection of the rural enviro11l11ent, the implementation of the Connl1on Agricultural Policy provides a number of
incentives to farmers and landowners to manage their land in an enviro11l11entally sensitive manner. The range of such
agri-envirOlmlent schemes (such as Environmentally Sensitive Areas and Tir Cymen) include provision for the conservation of certain habitats as well as for the protection and enhancement of stone walls and boundaries, although the
protection of archaeological sites strictu sensu is less of a priority for the schemes. It is expected that this aspect of
rural managemenl will be enhanced by the new Tir Gofal scheme.
However, the present schemes do not cover the whole country (as the Tir Gofal scheme is intended to), and even where
they do apply not all farmers take them up for various reasons, and so many important archaeological sites and
landscape features continue to be lost. The challenge therefore is to identify historic landscape priorities for conservation, protection, enhancement or even restoration. The nex1 step will be to ensure delivery of sound historical
landscape management via a number of management initiatives and strategies.
Two of the principal advantages of an approach using character areas are that firstly it is able to identify and map both
local distinctiveness and national importance; and secondly, by identifying physical features which can be managed
it can feed directly into land management and development planning strategies. It can assist in management plans by
setting priorities for management and enhancement, highlighting intrinsic values, and encouraging links to multipurpose management.
Characterization is about management: if we are going to manage effectively, we must know what is there, what is
important and what we want to do with it. Character areas can tell us what is distinctive (ie important both locally and
nationally) abont a particular area, and therefore what needs to be managed in order to retain that area's distinctiveness
(character).

General considerations
Positive management should be aimed at halting and, if necessary, reversing any trends that can be shown to be
causing unacceptable damage to the historic landscape resource. If at the same time management can actually enhance
the historic landscape, then that is even better. It is essential that such lnanagement is continuous, and contains
provisions for monitoring and review.
One of the basic tenets underpinning management is that we should be ainling to continue (rather than halt) the past
evolution of the landscape: to do this we must first identify what is important and significant in historic landscape
terms. It is the overall historic character ofthe present landscape (as evidenced in important and significant groupings
and patterns) which we should aim to retain, but in order to do this we must concentrate management actions at the
level of individual components. We must identify, conserve and enhance the local and regional historic diversity of our
landscapes.

56
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Agri-envirorunent and other rural initiatives offer the opportunity to integrate the needs of the historic enviromnent
with modern land-use requirements to produce a workable, effective management system. More importantly, they
should result in a working, viable landscape, which should provide ways and means for the various human activities
in an area to be integrated with each other and with conservation, at the same time providing opportunities for study,
research, education, interpretation and quiet enjoyment.
This means that sites and features of historic landscape interest are positively managed for their own sake, rather than
justleft unimproved. It is important that the management of such features is integral to the management ofthe faml, or
tIle scheme, as a whole, rather than an isolated, unrelated activity.
By working at the most basic level, management can be used to retain the general historic character ofthe area
management of components

retain character

boundaries, buildings,

conserve diversitv
and character areas

archaeological sites etc
A management plan should specify conservation objectives for a sitelarea and how they will be monitored: it should
identify points at which some response will be made if monitoring shows tI13t a feature is changing: it should establish
what activities/processes will be the subject of monitoring: it should establish what management of on-going activities
is required; and identify the types of development or activities which might adversely affect the site.
Not all the sites and features which comprise the historic environment require the same detailed level of management:
some sites can be adequately managed by tIle application of simple, general strategies, while more complex sites merit
more detailed, site-specific, problem-led responses.

General mechanisms

It is envisaged that characterization has many potential applications to management including the following:

•

assisting in developing landscape conservation and enhancement projects, by identifying elements and patterns ofthe historic envirorunent which are considered either typical of a local area (provide local distinctiveness) or are of particular importance (rare at a national level);

•

targeting resources within grant-aid by government and other organisations towards conserving elements and
patterns of the historic environment in the same way;

•

developing policies for unitary development plans;

•

assisting in determining planning applications, especially large-scale developments snch as roads, windfarms,
mineral extraction, large-scale landfill, waste disposal, reclan13tion, water schemes, n13jor settlement and major
industrial development;

•

aiding tIle management ofland by farmers, and large corporate landowners such as industrial companies, water
or electricity companies, the forestry industry and the National Trust;

•

providing baseline information for local areas against which future change can be monitored, for example as part
of the new Tir Gofal scheme;
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providing general infomlation not already on the SMR which can be used to inform advice given as part of a
number of rural initiatives such as Tir Gofal, Woodland Grant Schemes etc.;

•

providing advice in a rural framework to conservation agencies including Cadw, Countryside Council for Wales,
Envirolllnent Agency, local authorities, national parks and others;

•

providing information to a number of wider initiatives, including contributing to our academic understanding of
landscape, stimulating further research, raising public perception of the landscape, and the preparation of
policy statements by public bodies.

Specific mechanisms

lir Go/ai, which has recenlly been launched, will be open to applications from farmers throughout Wales. Within the
scheme, payments will be made to farmers for observing 'codes of good enviromnental practice', one of which is care
and enhancement ofthe historic environment. As the scheme is a ' whole farm ' scheme, it will allow archaeological
management strategies sensitive to the character of the landscape as a whole to be integrated with farming practices.
Characterization is useful for monitoring purposes, as it sets out the wider historic enviromnent framework within
which individual faml plans will sit. It can also help prioritise management within a broader landscape context.
Unitary Development Plans address 'land use' issues and are currently being compiled by unitary authorities in
Wales and England.
Countryside strategies are the responsibility oflocal authorities (together with others), which have a general duty
under section I of the Countryside Act, 1981, to have regard to the desirability of conserving the natural beauty and
amenity of the countryside in the exercise of their functions relating to land Countryside strategies principally address
management of the countryside in areas outside settlement limits, but they are also a mechanism, at least in part, of
inipiementing development plan policies. In Wales, such strategies are supported by Countryside Council for Wales
and in England by the Countryside Agency.
Local authorities have a number of powers which have implications for the management ofthe historic environment
including the power to establish Country Parks (section 7 of the Countryside Act 1968); the ability to declare Local
Nature Reserves (section 21 of the National Parks and Access to the Countryside Act 1949); the ability to enter into
access agreements with landowners (section 64 of the National Parks and Access to the Countryside Act 1949); the
ability to buy derelict land (often of industrial archaeological interest) for reclamation purposes (section 21 of the
National Parks and Access to the Countryside Act 1949); the duty to make Tree Preservation Orders where appropriate
(section 198 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990); and the duty to apply The Hedgerow Regulations 1997
which controls the removal of certain important hedgerows (from section 97 of the Enviromnent Act 1995). Other
powers are treated separately below.

Local Agenda 21 programme At Rio, governments committed themselves to setting up national targets for safeguarding and improving the environment. Local Agenda 21 and Local Biodiversity Action Plans provide the means of
meeting these targets, and of promoting the principles of sustainable development, at a local level. Both ini tiatives are
about embracing a conscientious vision of the long-term futnre by identifying what matters locally and paying serious
attention to the global costs of maintaining local lifestyles.
This has implications for archaeology and the historic environment. At a local level, sense of place is a fimdamental
aspect of quality of life. The present day landscape underpins our sense of the place in which we live. Much of its
character and distinctiveness is derived from the historic environment (archaeology and the built heritage in all its
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forms). The historic environment is of course both fragile and non-renewable. We have a responsibility to maintain it
so that future generations can also appreciate and benefit from it in the same way that we do. However, the landscape
is not static. Just as today's landscape is a product of the changing relationships between people and their environment through time, so it must be allowed to continue to change.
The point of sustainability is that it promotes change which meets the needs of the future whilst retaining the integrity
of the historic environment. In order to do so decisions have to be made about the relative importance of different
elements. Traditionally, evaluation has been based on individual sites, with particular examples being selected out for
special protection (known as scheduling). However, it is the sum total of archaeological features not individual sites
which give landscape its grain and it is often the more ordinary features that create 'local distinctiveness' . In order to
ensure that decisions about the future of the historic environment are made on a secure basis, sound information
needs to be gathered. Historic landscape characterization work of the kind being carried out by the Trusts provides
historic environment audits, from which decisions ofthis kind can be made.
Biodiversity Action Plalls Local Biodiversity Action Plans (LBAPs) are a means by which Local Government Authorities can implement the biodiversity recommendations established after the Rio Summit. They achieve this by building
up local partnerships and taking account of both national and local biodiversity priorities to develop strategies for the
conservation of species and habitats oflocal significance. As we are still at the early stages of our involvement, more
infomlation will be forthcoming at a later date, bot it is already obvious that the type of general infomtation coming from
characterization projects will be able to feed into such plans.
At a general level, archaeology is of relevance to LBAPs because it raises awareness of the historical origins of the
contemporary enviroml1ent. There are no purely 'natural ' environments in Britain; the landscape is the product of
millennia of human activity. Our knowledge of the changing relationship between people and their environment
through history allows us to understand the land-use activities which have led to the creation of contemporary
landscapes, and comment from an informed historical perspective on those practices which could be encouraged in
order to protect and conserve particular landscapes and ecosystems.
Access is a key issue in the countryside, if we are to enjoy the landscape and all its inherent interests and in turn
engender wlderstanding and respect for the countryside and the way it works. In addition to the rights of way network,
the government has recently announced proposals to provide greater access to open areas of the countryside and
issued a Framework/or Action. As many of the best-preserved and most fragiJe palimpsest archaeological sites and
landscapes lie within these areas, this has potential implications for archaeological management.
HistoricIandscape characterization can identifY these areas (i.e. where there are well-preserved yet fragiJe archaeological remains) and thus highlight the potential management problems if the areas are 'opened up' to public access. It may
even be that such areas could be excluded from unfettered access under new legislation, either pemtanently or on a
temporary basis.
Characterization also has the potential to infomtleaflets, trails and other interpretative material.
Leisure strategy Historic Landscape Characterization may have a bearing on local authority leisure strategies.
Tourism The Tourist Boards for Wales and England have the strategic responsibility for encouraging people to visit
Wales and for the provision of tourist facilities. In recent years tourism has become one of the most important growth
sectors of the economy. Unitary authorities all have a tourism strategy of some description, and historic characterization has a part to play in sustainable 'green tourism' in that it can help identifY local distinctiveness which can be used
both to attract visitors (by way of advertising), create atmosphere and to infomt quality initiatives such as local walks,
guides and other recreational activities. It can also direct visitors to areas with a robust historic environment, and away
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from those which are particularly fragile.

MallagemeJIt agreements In addition, local authorities have the ability (under section 39 oflhe Wildlife & Countryside
Act, 19981) to enter into management agreements with landowners. This is an area which could be explored further
from the historic environment perspective, as such agreements could cover not only individual monuments but also
historic landscape characteristics (such as boundary types).

Other local authority programmes Local authorities have programmes for economic development, highways maintenance, environmental education and coastal protection. These would all benefit from the information which is being
compiled through the characterization projects, and, in the other direction, the safeguarding of the historic environment would benefit from those drawing up these programmes having direct access to historic landscape characterization data. In fact, information at this broad level would probably be more useful than detailed, site-specific SMR data.

Forestry Commission Information from characterization projects will be invalnable in contributing to new national and
regional indicative forestry strategies, indicating where new proposals for planting are likely to be acceptable (or
unacceptable) from an historic environment perspective. On a day to day basis, it can provide information at a
landscape level which can inform proposals for new planting. It will be particularly useful when considering proposals
under any of the challenge schemes.

Environment Agency is responsible for producing Local Environment Action Plans (LEAPs) and Catchment Management Plans (CMPs) . The historic environment does not have a high prome in either ofthese, and both could therefore
benefit from information which characterization can provide.

Other bodies Historic landscape characterization information can be used to educate and inform a wide range of
organisations and individuals including statutory agencies, voluntary bodies (RSPB, Woodland Trust, Wildlife Trusts,
British Trust for Conservation Volunteers, National Trust) town councils, community councils, farming wnons and
others. It is our experience that often it is easier to explain the importance of, and inherent interest of, the historic
environment by using historic characterization, than by the more traditional means of individual archaeological sites
and excavations.
Local distinctiveness and a sense of place, which are of undoubted interest to people, can all be conveyed by such
means, and the potential importance ofthis aspect of characterization cannot be emphasised too strongly.

David Thompson
Dafydd Gwyn
Gwynedd Archaeological Trust
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Historic landscape-themes- in Dyffryn Clwyd
Summary
The Vale of Clwyd historic landscape (distinguished by its Welsh name - DyJJryn Clwyd - in this report), is an
historically important, diverse and well-preserved landscape in Denbighshire_ The following description, taken
from the Register of Landscapes of Outstanding Historic Interest in Wales (CCW/Cadw/lCOMOS UK 1998),
identifies the essential historic landscape themes in the historic character area that are described in greater detail
in the sections which follow.

The Vak of Clwyd dominates-thelf!'ugrophyand formsolte uf the- most-dislinctive-Iandscapesor norlh east Wales_ Contatnmg-the-RiverClwyd in-Us IYroadjlat lYase; it runs for-about 30km-north
from the medi-e val town-uf Rulhill to-join the-caast at-at Rhyl: The valley-floor-is low, bein" nowhere-more- tharr--about-40m- above-OD_ Oft t/re-east, the- vale-is bounded by the--edge of IheClwydian-Htllswhtchrtse-sleepiy -lo-about-JOOm-almve-oD; their-summils commOftdin"spectacuiar
prospects of the-valley floor-lYelow:- The-westerJt-side ri ses -more-lf!'ntly towards-Ihe-Denbi ghshireuplands-same-7km-away.- The- best -survivmg-andmost complete; typical historic partoflhe-vale
identifred-hereltes-matnlysouth and-east of the-medi-e vai town-a! Denbigh.
Early man inhabi-ted the-twin- cave- siles aI-Cue Gwyn- attd-FfynftonBeuno, Tremerichhm; where
animal iYone-and human-Palaeo-Iithic-tooi-bearing deposits have-been found. However; Ihemast
striking-archaealogical manuments in- this landscape- are the-Iron -Age hillforts of Foel-FeJtUi;
Moel y Gaer(Llanbedr DyffrynElwyd); Mod Ar/hur, Penyc/addiau and Mod yGaer-(Bodfari)
whichform-part af a defensivechailt of sites crawning the -summils of the ClwydianHiIIs_ r :ven as
indiVidual, oj/en- quile large sites- (Penyc/oddiauenc/oses-aft area of some- 21ha), they are
impressive; iYut together theyform a uniquegroup-&f htllforts itr Wales thatdemoltStrates Ihe- intimate-rei ati onshipin laltdscape-ofnalurall attdform-and humaft lerri tory_
Although Ihere has been little modern excavation- &n any--ofthe-sites, current understattding
suggests Ihat each -hi Ilfortwauld- have been- thefocal-point of a-well-defined territory-extending
across the-vale-beneath; andoverthe-uplmrds to-the east,-so' that each fort would have-access toIhe same range of natural resources_ The upland area- of the-Clwydian Hills is mostly- rough
grazing, but the valley bat/om-iS, by c&nlrast; rich-agriculturallandwilh encl&sures encroaching
onlo thewestem slopes ofthe-hills_ Little is known al presenl-oftheordinary settlements associated
wilh the-hi-/lforts, bul presumably they would have- been densely-concentraled afong thefertilevalley bottom, but-now buried-or&bliteratedby lateractivi/y This is suggested bythecrop·mark
site discovered from the- air-at- Tall Dderwen; e-as(q/ Denl:Jigh; where recent excavati-ons haveyielded evidence of activity from the MestIlilhie; Bronze-Age- and Dark Ages_
Settlement within the vale- is dominated by the- medieval lowns &f Denbigh and-Ruthin: Recent
excavatiDns in Ruthin, however, have suggested an earli-er-origin, with parts of et Romano-Bri-ti-sh
settlement and passible Roman fort being revealed on the- eastern fringes of the tawn_ Ruthin ~s
medieval street pattern is still evi-dent- and parts of the castle and-town defences remaj-n intact.
The town also-has ajine collecHon afvernacular-architecture represented by distinctive-buildings
in limestone, red sandslone-arhaiftimveredstyles_ LikeRuthin; Denbigh als& retains-much-ofits
medieval characler, includingthe caslle and-town defences; ami is a-good example &fan-Edwardian
period walled town_ In the-centre-ofthe-vale-lies Llanynys, now a-small hamlet; but original/y-a
clas foundation (a unit of administration based on medieval monastic settlement) preserving
vesligesofmedievalfield syslems_ It is als&noteworthy as the site of the 91h centuryLlanfor of the early Welsh stanzas, Canu LlywarchHen_
The landscape has been much aJJected by the influence of various medieval and lalerparks and
estates, suchasfor example; ClwydHall and LlanrhaeadrHall_ To the east ofRuthin lies Bathafarn
Park, a medieval park of the Lordship-ofRuthi,,_ A document of 1592 deseriIYes Ihe-IYoundari-es,
the characler of the park and the evolution of the landscape which may sti-/l be traced today
Several parishes on the slopes of the Clwydian Hi-lls have their 191h century Parliamentary
Enclosure landscapes well-documented. They border,- an-d- contrast with, Ihe- generally earlier,
hedged agricultural landscape-of the- valleyfloor.
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Indexmapno.

os map
Former county
Unitary authority
Principal area designations

Criteria
Contents and significance

HLW(C) 1
I
Landranger 116
Clwyd
Denbighshire, (Flintshire)
The eastern part ofthe area is within the Clwydian Range Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty and the Clwydian Range Environmentally Sensitive Area. The
area includes: Denbigh Castle and town walls Guardianship Monuments; Denbigh
town, Llanfair Dyffiyn Clwyd, L1anrhaeadr, Ruthin and Tremeirchion Conservation Areas.
3
A broad, lowland river valley, edged by the Clwydian Hills in centraIDenbighshire,
representing the best surviving and most compele, typical historical part oflhe
Vale of Clwyd. The area contains significant evidence of late prehistoric and
medieval land use and includes a spectacular, defensive chain oflron Age hillforts
overlooking the valley floor, which is characterised by medieval estate enclosures, settlements, and Denbigh and Ruthin defended towns and castles.
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O Defence
. Agricutture
O lndustry
Ornamental & picturesque

. Settlement
. Funerary, ecclesiastical & legendary

. Transportation & communications

•• •

Historic landscape themes
in Dyffryn Clwyd
Sites listed in the Sites and Monuments
Record, classed by theme
See also map of character areas
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THE NATURAL LANDSCAPE

The historic landscape area of Dyffryn Clwyd lies at the southern end of the Vale of Clwyd, a flat lowland area
formed in a down-faulted trough enclosed by hills, rising steeply up to the fault scarp of the predominantly
Silurian shales of the Clwydian hills on the east and up to the ridge of Carboniferous limestone which forms a
band on the west side of the valley. The floor of the valley, between about 2-5km across, rises in height from about
30m near Denbigh to about lOOm at the head of the valley. The underlying geology here is of soft, red Triassic
sandstones and marls which are mostly masked by later glacial and alluvial deposits but are exposed in areas of
elevated ground as at Ruthin and Hinvaen.
At the present day a typical cross-section of the vale from west to east would cut tluough the following topographic
regions: limestone hills on the west, reaching a height of about 200m; a relatively narrow band of sloping
ground above the valley bottom, between about lkm wide; the flat, low-lying and seasonally waterlogged land
on the valley bottom, up to about 2km wide; a broad band of gently-sloping gronnd on the eastern side of the
vale, about 2km wide, extending from the valley floor to the foot of the Clwydian hills; the more steeply
sloping ground up to about lkm across, extending up to the top of the hill scarp; and finally the flatter ridge
along to the top ofthe Clwydian hills, rising to a height of up to about 550m. This pattern is repeated again and
again and broken only by the steep-sided valleys of the streams and valleys, entering the vale from the east and
west. As a consequence each of the communities in the vale have their own quota of waterlogged meadows,
better-drained sloping pastures and arable land, upland meadows and moorland in the relatively short transects
from valley bottom to hill top.
During the last glaciation, about 18,000 years ago (dated locally by the radiocarbon age of a mammoth bone
from Ffynnon Beuno Cave, near Tremeirchion), the northern ice sheets advanced up the vale to within about
5km of Denbigh, creating a terminal moraine forming a line of low hills across the vale at Trefnant. A glacial
lake known as Lake Clwyd formed by meltwaters dammed up against the moraine, stretching inland about
10km, to the south ofLlanfair Dyffryn Clwyd. Deltas 1-3km across were bu.ilt up where the eastward flowing
rivers and streams from the Denbigh Moors entered the lake, in the area to the east of Denbigh by the Mon
Ystrad, in the area ofLlanrhaeadr by the Nant-mawr, in the area of Llanfair by the Mon Clywedog, and at
Aberchwiler by the Mon Chwiler, drainage from the vale having iu.itially been eastwards, ' uphill' through the
valley of the Mon Chwiler. Once the moraines in the Trefnant area had been breached the drainage pattern
assumed its present pattern on the floor of the vale.
The floor of the vale is generally good agricultural land, a strip of better-drained land on the eastern terrace
between Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd on the south and Aberchwiler on the north being classed as Grade I land and
much of the lower-lying land, often subject to seasonal waterlogging, being classed as Grade 2, the grading of
the hill-side and hill-top land to the either side of the vale generally dimiu.ishing with height. The vale has less
than 30 inches of rain but has a comparatively low proportion of the cropland in wheat, largely due to the
nature of the soils which though rich tend to maintain a high water table, especially in winter, and discourage
cereal production today. Present-day land-use is therefore predominantly pastoral, with limited cereals and fodder
crops on better-drained ground and areas of woodland and forestry plantation generally limited to the steeper fill
slopes and poorly drained lowland areas.
Few pollen stodies have been carried out within the vale, and although our knowledge of post-glacial environnlenal
history is therefore limited, it is assumed that native woodland gradually extended over the whole of Dyffryn
Clwyd as the climate gradually ameliorated following the last glaciation, and that this was progressively felled by
human activity from the prehistoric periods up to the recent past, with only relatively small areas of natural
woodland surviving to the present day. It is uncertain when Lake Clwyd finally became infilled with sediment, but
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it seems probable that small lakes and areas of alder carr survived until at least the 5th millennium BC, when the
first evidence of human activity on open sites in the vale can be detected.

THE ADMINISTRATIVE LANDSCAPE

The historic landscape area of Dyffryn Clwyd forms the whole or part ofthe following communities: Aberwheeler,
Bodfari, Denbigh, Efenechtyd, Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd, Llandyrnog, Llanelidan, Llanfair Dyffryn Clwyd,
Llangynhafal, Llanrhaeadr-yng-nghinmeirch, Llanynys, Ruthin (all in Denbighshire), and smaller parts of
Ysceifiog, Nannerch, Cilcain and Llanarrnon-yn-lill in Fiintshire
In the early historic period the Vale of Clwyd fell on the border between the powerful kingdom of Gwynedd on
the west and the Anglo-Saxon kingdoms on the east and possibly for this reason failed to develop a strong
political identity of its own. This is emphasised by the fact that by the end of the 12th century the Welsh lands
to the east of the Conwy, within which the vale fell, became known as Perfeddwlad, the 'middle country'
perhaps signifying the land between Gwynedd and the kingdom of Powys to the south and south-east. The area
to the east of the Mon Clwyd came under Norman influence in the late 11th century, Bodfari, within the vale,
being one of the native settlements listed in the Doomsday Book of 1086.
Following the expansion of the kingdom of Gwynedd during the course of the 12th century the vale fell within
the kingdom of Gwynedd Is-Conwy, Gwynedd below the river Conwy, conquered by the English crown under
Henry III in the 1240s, following the death of Llywelyn Fawr. The land was retaken by Llywelyn's grandson,
Llywelyn ap Gruffydd in the 1260s, the land by then having been held by Henry's son, Edward who had been
made lord ofthe crown lands in Wales. Following the accession ofEdward in 1272, the four cantrefs ofPerfeddwlad
- Rhos and Tegeingl (Englefield) in the north and Rhnfoniog and Dyffryn Clwyd in the south - were retaken by
the English crown, and in the period between 1277 and 1282 the two northern cantrefs were held by the English
crown and the two southern cantrefs were held ofthe crown by Dafydd, brother ofLlewelyn, who had sided with
the Edward.
Following the revolt of Dafydd and Llewelyn in 1282-3, Edward finally conquered the whole of Wales, Rhos
and Rhufoniog becoming the new Marcher lordship ofDenbigh, couferred upon Henry de Lacy, earl of Lincoln,
the cantref ofDyffryn Clwyd becoming the lordship of Ruthin and granted to Reginald de Grey, the Lord Grey
who has assisted Edward in the conquest of Wales. For administrative purposes the cantrefs of Rhnfoniog and
Dyffryn Clwyd were each subdivided into three commotes - lordship ofRuthin, for example, between the 13th to
17th century being administered as the borough ofRuthin and the three commotes ofCoelion (Colion), Dogfeilyn
(Dogfeiling) and Llannerch. At the Act of Union in 1536, the two lordships, together with the lordships of
Bromfield and Yale and Chirk, became constituted as the county ofDenbigh. Denbighshire was transferred to the
new County of Clwyd in the local government reorganisation of 1974, and following boundary changes transferred
back to the county of Denbighshire in the reorganisation of 1996.
During the medieval period, for reasons which are now unclear, the ecclesiastical parishes in the lorship of
Denbigh fell within the Diocese of St Asaph, whilst those of Dyffryn Clwyd, though wholly surrounded by the
Diocese of St Asaph fell within the Diocese of Bangor. The deanery of Llanfair Dyffryn Clwyd, including
parishes ofEfenechtyd, Llanbedr, Llandyrnog, Llaufair Dyffryn Clwyd, Llanfwrog, Llangynhafal, Llanrhaeadryng-nghinmeirch, Llanrhudd (including Ruthin), Llanychan and Llanynys were finally transferred to SI Asaph
in 1859.
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SEITLEMENT LANDSCAPES

The earliest evidence of human settlement activity in DyjJryn Clwyd in the post-glacial period is represented by
Mesolithic flint tools found during excavations at Tandderwen, near Kilford Farm, near the confluence of the
Afon Ystrad and Afon Clwyd, perhaps dating to the 5th ntillennium BC. The site lies on the gravel delta which
formed where the Ystrad ran into Lake Clwyd, a former lake formed from the glacial meltwaters which dammed up
against the ice and moraines nearer the mouth of the valley. It is uncertain how long the lake survived, before
becoming infilled with sediment, but there is a possibility tbat this evidence of human activity represents temporary
lakeside hunting camps occupied by hunter-gatherer groups as part of a seasonal ntigration pattern between the
coastal lowlands near the mouth of the Clwyd and summer hunting grounds on Hiraethog or on the Clwydian
hills. Although little further evidence has yet been found of human activity in DyjJryn Clwyd in the Mesolithic or
subsequent Neolithic period when settlement probably became more sedentary.
There is significant evidence of activity in DyjJryn Clwyd during the Bronze Age, but this is almost entirely
related to human burial, represented by lowlaud burial mounds identified l?y excavation again at Tandderwen,
and near Llysfasi and Cefn-coch, for example, and by upland burials along the Clwydian hills. Some of the
upland burial sites have been built of stone and where these survive the sites are still visible as mounds. The
lowland sites were largely built of earth and appear to bave generally been ploughed away and are generally
only known from cropmarks discovered by aerial photography. The burial of the cremated remains of a young
man found in a pot near Llanrhaeadr, during the course of drainage works, may for example have once been
covered by a burial mound which has since been levelled by ploughing. Evidence from elsewhere in Britain
suggests that it was during this period that the tribal groupings known from the later prehistoric and early
historic periods began to develop and it is possible that the prominent topographical siting of Bronze A~e
burial mounds as for example on the sumntits of Foel Fenlli and Moel y Parc and at the head of the pass
between Moel Llanfair and Moel PUis, and possibly even some of the lowland burial mounds, may represent the
territories occupied by different tribal or family groups.
Significant inroads were no doubt being made into the natural vegetation of DyjJryn Clwyd between the Mesolithic
and Bronze Age periods, but it was during the Iron Age that the first major impact of human settlement on the
physical enviromnent can be first detected, most significantly in the chain of five hillforts along the Clwydian
Hills - Foel Fenlli, Moel y Gaer (Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd), Moel Arthur, Penycloddiau and Moel y Gaer (Bodfari).
It is probable tbat these large and impressive sites represent tribal centres, the sheer size ofthe hillforts along the
Clwydians indicating that a relatively large and well-organized social groupings had developed during the Iron
Age. The hillforts probably belonged to a tribe known as the Deceang/i , conquered by the Roman army in abont
AD 60, whose territory seems to have extended from the Conwy on the west and the Dee on the east. Occupation
of the hillforts almost certainly ceased at the Roman conquest.
As noted below, however, it is uncertain whether the hill forts were occupied all year round and whether they
represent the only form of settlement during the Iron Age. Evidence from elsewhere in Britain snggests that
other elements of society may have been dispersed among smaller and less nucleated forms of settlement on the
lower-lying land in the valleys. A number of certain or possible smaller ditched enclosures are known from
crop-mark evidence within the vale, as for example at Llanynys, at Ty'n-y-wern south of Ruthin, Bachymbyd,
and Rhewl, which may represent small enclosed settlements of Iron Age date. None of these sites have been
excavated, however, and it is also possible that they belong to earlier prehistoric periods or to the subsequent
Romano-British or early medieval period.
It seems probable that during the later prehistoric, Roman and early medieval periods that unenclosed forms

settlement developed hand in hand with population increase to exploit the rich agricultural potential of DyjJryn
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Clwyd. The traces of Roman settlement activity and cemetery found during the course of housing development
on the eastern outskirts of Ruthin probably represents just one of a large number of contemporary agricultural

settlements within the vale that still await discovery, other evidence of Roman activity being represented by
chance fInds and a possible temple near Llanfair Dyffryn Clwyd, chance fInds and possible Roman cemetery
near Bodfari, and chance fInds near Llanrhudd. It may be no more than coincidence, but the discovery of
Roman fInds at or near places where churches were established in the medieval period suggests that there may
have been some continuity of settlement from the Roman times into the early medieval period. Some discontinuity
of settlement is likely to have occurred as a consequence ofthe area forming a frontier zone between the emerging
Welsh kingdoms and the expanding English kingdom of Mercia from the 7th century and Anglo-Norman
e,;pansion in the late 11th century.
The marcher lordships of Denbigh and Ruthin established by Edward I in the 1280s were superimposed,
however, upon an already well-established settlement pattern and parochial structure, with medieval churches
within the historic landscape area at Bodfari, Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd, Llanfarchell, Llanynys, Llanrhaeadryng-nghinmeirch, Llandyrnog, Llangynhafal, Llangwyfan, Llanfwrog, Llanrhudd, Llanychan and Llanfair
Dyffryn Clwyd. A range of different settlement types is likely to have existed during the earlier medieval
period including bond and free settlements, small nucleated settlements and more dispersed farmsteads and
holdings, but as yet there is little detailed evidence from Dyffryn Clwyd of the form oflhese settlements. Even the
nature of settlement associated with each of the medieval churches is unclear, though detailed study ofLlanynys
has suggested that a cluster of houses and gardens developed here around a relatively small open fIeld composed
of individually-owned strips on this island of ploughJand between the Clywedog and Clwyd rivers. Similar
settlements may have existed around some or all the other churches and the townships associated with them, the
pattern of early settlement now being difficult to decipher due to the expansion of settlement during the later
medieval period and the gradual consolidation and amalgamation of individual holdings.
Some dislocation of settlement inevitably followed the creation of the two marcher lordships in the late 13 th
century, the administrators of the lordships being keen to secure and exploit their economic potential. New
manors on the English model were created at Denbigh and at Kilford. Some of the changes were politically
motivated, land confIscated or acquired by escheat from native clans being consolidated into larger holdings and
granted to immigrant English families, who would thereby show greater allegiance to the new regimes. As a result
there was a tendency towards the creation of larger estates on the richer lands within the vale and the resettlement
of local inhabitants in more outlying areas. New patterns of settlement developed which broadly conformed to
that which had been established in the older marcher lordships in Wales that were divided into Englishries and
Welshries. Englishries with centres of English settlement were thus established in the vale, around the new
administrative centres of each of the lordships - the castle-boroughs established i=ediately after the conquest
of Wales at Ruthin and Denbigh - snrrounded by an area that remained essentially native in character and where
the Welsh tribal landholding system persisted. The various injustices suffered by the Welsh at English hands in
the region contributed to the rebellion led by Owain Glyndwr, which began with an attack on the town and castle
of Ruthin in September 1400.
The decay of the Welsh clan system combined with the the trend towards money payments in lieu of customary
services by bondmen and the effects of the epidemics of the Black Death, especially in the 1340s and 1360s, gave
led to significant changes to the settlement pattern in Dyffryn Clwyd from the 14th-century onwards, gradually
giving rise to a landscape characterised by large consolidated estates within the vale and dispersed, individually
owned or tenanted farms on the surrounding hill land The process continued into the later medieval period. The
boroughs of Denbigh and Ruthin with their own charters and commercial monopolies continued to flourish as
commercial centres providing a market for locally-produced goods, but as settlement expanded during the later
medieval and early post-medieval periods new nucleated settlements were created and some ofthe earlier centres
were eclipsed. Bodfari,Llanynys_Llanrhaeadr-yng-nghinmeirch, Llandyrnog, andLJaofair.Dyffryn Clwyd perhaps
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all survived as small nucleated settlements, but churches at Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd, Llanfarchell, Llangynhafal,
Llangwyfan, Llanrhudd, and Llanychan all eventually became marooned in the landscape and surrounded by
little more than fields.
Many new centres of population were created as a result of population shift, particularly during the 18th and 19th
centuries, at important roadjunclions, along the new turnpikes or associated with mills, quarries, nonconformist
chapels, smithies, schools, land enclosure, and which have become a particularly important and characteristic
feature of the rural landscape of DyfJryn Clwyd. Examples of these new settlements include Graig-fechan, Craigadwy-wynt, Pentre-Llanrhaeadr, the new settlements at Llangynbafal and Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd, Waun
Aberchwiler, Hen-efail, Rhewl, Hirwaen, Gellifor, Hendrenvydd, Ffordd-Ias and Aifft. The 20th century has seen
the expansion of these and earlier centres of population, and has also witnessed a number of linear developments
along some rural roads, as between Ruthin and Rhewl, Gellifor and Hendrenvydd, and Llandyrnog and Llangynbafal
and a more recent trend towards the creation of a number of new slllall rural estates or conversion of farms to
multiple occupation, as at Lhvyn-celyn farm to the north ofLlanrhaeadr.
The earliest surviving elements of the built environment of DyfJryn Clwyd are the fabric of some medieval
churches, the medieval castles and a number of other structures at Ruthin and Denbigh. In the case of these
medieval buildings and other stone buildings of late medieval and post-medieval date the building materials
appear to be principally of relatively local materials. Thus, cottages and farmhouses on the eastern slopes of
the vale are predominantly of quarried local Silurian shales whilst those on the western side of the vale are
predominantly of quarried Carboniferous limestone. Stone buildings towards the centre of the vale tend to be
built in either shale or limestone or occasionally in Triassic and Permian red sandstone beds e"-'POsed at a
number of points within the vale. On rare occasions, as in the case of Llanynys churchyard wall, early farm
buildings at Dregoch Vcha south of Waen Aberwheeler, and parts of several buildings in the Clywedog valley
to the west of Rhewl, rounded boulders from stream beds or glacial erratics from field clearance were used.
Where poorer stone was used there is a tendency for the buildings to be rendered, as in the case of numerous
farmhouses and the churches at Llandyrnog, Llangwyfan and Llangynhafal - all on the eastern side of the
vale.
A high proportion of early town honses, farmhouses and farm buildings were probably of timber, ouly a small
proportion of which have survived, generally only in the case of some of the larger and grander houses, including
for example the probably late 15th/early 16th-century crnck-built barns at Bachymbyd, and cruck-framed halls
at Hendre' r ywydd-uchaf (now reconstructed at St Fagan's museunl), Hendre' r ywydd, and Plas Iago, and the
late 16th/early 17th-century timber-framed houses at Eyarth Hall, Caerfallen, Llwyn-ynn (now largely
demolished), Plas Coch, Plas-yn-llan, Plas-yn-rhOs, Glan Clwyd, Rhydonen, Rhyd-y-cilgwyn and FJYnnogion,
though timber-framing with brick infill survives in the case of a number of farm buildings, as at Fron-vox and
Plas Draw.
Stone appears to become the preferred building material from about the mid 17th century onwards. The first
use of brick appears in the 17th-century, as in the case of the brick-built house belonging to the Salusburys at
Bachymbyd Fawr, becoming used with increasing frequency for houses, cottages, farm-buildings and walls
from the early to mid 18th century onwards, a barn at Dre G6ch Ganol, for example, having a date of 1752 set
out in the brickwork. Present-day roofing on traditional and pre-modern buildings is almost invariably of slate,
but this probably a trend since the late 16th century onwards. Before that date a majority of buildings were
probably either thatched or roofed with wooden shingles. The use of stone tiles appears 10 be unknown in the
region, probably due to the lack of suitable stone in the region.
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AGRICULTURAL LANDSCAPES

One of the principal characteristics of DyfJryn Clwyd the quality of its farmland, a feature for which it has been
famed since at least the 16th century. The present-day agricultural landscapes in the vale are the result of
continuous and human activity since earliest times - the felling of native woodland, cultivation and stone
clearance, drainage of the wetter ground and the enclosure of land with banks, hedges and walls - all undertaken
with the intention exploiting ofthe wide range of resources stretching from the hilltop to the floor of the valeIlle meadow land on the wetter, lower-lying growld on the floor of the valley, the pasture and arable on the more
elevated ground towards the floor of the valley, and the moorland snmmer grazing on the hilltops.
The essential character of the modern landscape had undoubtedly already emerged by some time during the
later 18th century, if not earlier, and can be clearly recognised in Sir Richard Colt Hoare's decription at the
very beginning of the 19th century.
This vale is reckoned the finest in the principality; by fineness is meant richness of soil and fertility ..
. . The ground is generally cultivated as high as the sides of the mountains will adntit; the country
thickly dotted with gentlemen's seats, villages etc, etc and the whole well wooded.
Colt Hoare, 6 June 180 I
The general processes by which this landscape came into being can be appreciated, even though further work
will be neede to provide a detailed landscape history of the vale and to establish the origins of individual farms
or particular field systems. The nature of agricultural production has changed significantly over the course of
time, which will by itself have had an impact on the appearance of the countryside. The production of wool
became important during the medieval period, Ruthin becoming important cloth producing centre with its own
guild of fullers and weavers. In the 18th century the vale became well known for the production of grain which
was exported to other regions. Beef and dairy production became important during the 19th century, and at the
present day the predominant land-use is pasture and fodder crops, with limited corn production.
Substantial areas of woodland evidently still existed in the vale during the medieval period, forests and reserved
woodland belonging to the lordship of Ruthin being recorded in the area of Cae'r Fedwen, to the north of
L1andyrnog, at Hirwaen, Coed Marchan, to the south of Ruthin, Eyarth and in the township of L1ysfasi. Groves
are recorded at Gellifor and between Rhydonen and Llanychan, to the east ofLlanynys. Other areas of common
woodland would also have been available and exploited as a source for building materials and fuel as well as a
wide range of other purposes. Areas of native woodland will gradually have diminished on a piecemeal basis in
line with increasing demands for timber and additional farmland, the distinctive strips of woodland and farmland
in the southern part of the Eyarth character area appear to indicate the process of assarting.
Only a small proportion of the ancient woodland of the vale still snrvives to the present day, though a number
of areas ancient or semi-natnral woodland still survive on steeper ground, particularly on the sides of the hills
on the southern and western sides of the vale, to the south of Ruthin, in the Chwiler and Clywedog valleys.
Other smaller remants of ancient woodland undoubtedly survive as the lines of tTees along many of the stream
valleys and in a number of the more ancient hedges in the vale. Relatively little modern woodland has been
planted in the vale, and is largely confined to a number of small areas of conifers on the eastern side of the
Clwydians, to the south of Llanbedr and in the valley to the east of Llangwyfan, with a number of small
deciduous plantations on wetter gronnd to the east of L1aurhaeadr and to the south of L1eweui.
Little is yet known about farming methods in the vale during the later prehistoric and Roman periods, though
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by the early medieval period systems of land-use had undoubtedly developed according to the Welsh systems of
land tenure, by which a number offree or bonded households, perhaps each with their own gardens and paddocks,
were grouped together around one or more relatively small areas of open field arable, divided into individuallyowned cultivation strips. These tribal groupings, surrounded by areas of common meadow, pasture and woodland,
would form the basis of the medieval townships into which each of the administrative units were divided, a
number of the townships eventually having a church attached to them and becoming the focus of an ecclesiastical
parish.
These earlier medieval patterns of settlement and land-use and now often difficult to identify in the landscape
because of later changes, though areas of early open field arable can sometimes be identified from distinctive
field patterns or place-name evidence. A clear example of this were the two large arable fields, known as Maes
isa and Maes ucha, divided into individually owned strips or quillets which survived in the village of L1anynys
until the early 1970s - the field-names denoting lower and upper open fields. Farmland would have been
much more open, though ring-fences or hedges would have been erected around the open arable fields and
common meadows and pasture in order to control stock at different times of year. In looking for similar evidence
of medieval plough lands elsewhere in Dyffryn Clwyd it is significant that no trace of these quillets is not to be
seen in the L1anynys historic landscape area apart from the field boundaries encircling the two large arable fields.
Disruptions to this pattern no doubt occurred in certain areas as a result of incursions by the English kingdom
of Mercia from the 7th century AD and AlIglo-Norman conquests in the late 11th and 12th centuries. The
largest disturbances will no doubt have occurred as a result of the creation of the lordships of Denbigh and
Ruthin in the later 13th century, the creation of new manors at Denbigh and Kilford, and the settlement of
English immigrants within the new castle-boroughs and in the countryside around them. Consolidated blocks
of land confiscated from indigenous family groups, resettled elsewhere, were awarded to English families,
thereby ensuring that the admiuistrative centre of each lordship was settled by families that were sympathetic
to the new regime. Arable land around each borough was no doubt iuitially worked from properties within the
towns, the location of town fields probably being represented in the concentric field pattern in the Felinysguboriau character area on the south-east side of Ruthin and in the radial field pattern in the Meusydd-brwyn
character area to the north-east of Denbigh.
By the early 14th century this had resulted in the creation of a number of large estates in the Englishries on the
more fertile land in and around the vale with indigenous forms of land tenure and land-use generally being
restricted to the surrounding Welshries. Large estates in the vicinity of Denbigh were thus held by families
such as the Duckworths, the Salusburys, the Pigots and the Pontefracts, and those around Ruthin by the Thelwalls,
the Goodmans and the AIsbels, the name of the latter being preserved in the name PHis Ashpool, north of
L1andyrnog. A number of these families, like the Salusburys of L1eweui and Bachymbyd and the Thelwalls of
Plas-y-ward were to remain prominent until well into the 16th and 17th centuries.
As noted above, the Welsh tribal system was fast disappearing during the later 14th century, and between the
15th-17th centuries there was an increasing trend towards the amalgamation and consolidation of landholdings
and the creation of individually owned or tenanted farms within their own ring-fences, together with a scattering
of tenements and smallholdings, leading to the gradual disappearance of former open fields and the private
enclosure of common grassland to create the large fields ideal for sheep grazing, to support the burgeouing
local woollen industry. Significant land improvements were made during the second half of the 16th century,
as in the case of the former medieval hunting park at Bathafarn, described as having formerly been ' overgrown
with woods and thorns and some part of it was marshground so that no cattle in winter time could pasture there
without danger of drowning'. Here, between the 1550s and 1590s, the Thelwalls were reported to have
not ouly erected and made fair buildings upon the said park ... but also bestowed great changes in
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ditching and trenching the said marsh grounds and bogs whereby they converted the unprofitable woods
growing upon the same they converted the same to be arable and meadow whereas before il was barren
and unprofitable and divided the same in sundry parcels by ditching and quicksetting of the said several
parcels
The distintive modem landscape of Bathafarn character area, composed of relatively large rectangular fields
with robust hawthorn hedges and drainage ditches, laid out in a reasonably regular pattern, would therefore
appear to date from about the middle ofthe 16th century. A similar pattern is also evident in the Lianbedr Dyffryn
Clwyd character area immediately to the north. A number of other distinctive early field patterns are evident in
Dyffryn Clwyd whose dating has not yet been clearly established but which appear to have their origins in the
period between perhaps the 16th century and the mid 18th century.
The distinctive grid of small to medium-sized fields, roads, footpaths and trackways in the Liandyrnog character
area appears to have been well established before about the 18th century since the basic field pattern appears to
be cut diagonally by a number of roads joining a later settlements such as Hendrerwydd and Gellifor. It therefore
seems likely that the field pattern in this area represents a combination of the piecemeal enclosure of medieval
open fields associated with a number of older medieval centres such as Liandyrnog, Liangwyfan, Lianychan and
Liangynhafal, together with the early enclosure of areas of common grazing belonging to the townships in these
parishes.
Distinctive patterns of strip fields in the Liandyrnog character area near Ffordd-las and in the Esgairlygain
character area again appear to represent early private enclosure, possibly in the period between the early 17th
and early 18th centuries. The 18th-century in particular witnessed an increase in the rate of enclosure and in
some instances the subdivision of existing fields. Improvements in farming methods such as the development of
selective animal breeding and the introduction of seed-drills and mechanised weeding sometimes increased the
desirability of smaller fields. Larger fields formerly used for sheep grazing were sometimes subdivided into small
arable fields, following the introduction of cotton weaving during the Industrial Revolution. Additional land was
taken into cultivation because of increases in wheat prices in the later 18th century.
Characteristic patterns of small irregular fields on the slopes and valleys on the western side of the Clwydian
hills, in the Tyddyn Vcha, Fron-gelyn, Rhiwbebyll and Coed Draw character areas for example, appear to represent
the piecemeal woodland clearance and enclosure of improved pasture between the late medieval and early postmedieval periods, enclosure often extending to a disti.nct boundary defining the contemporary moorland edge
and often running about along the 250m contonr, and representing expansion away from the medieval centres of
population and occasionally involving encroachment upon the upland commons. The resulting field patterns can
be clearly distinguished from the early 19th-century Parliamentary enclosures, characterised by large rectangular
fields in the Fron-heulog, Bryn-isaf, Fron-dyffryn character areas. Present-day field patterns in all the character
areas had become fully established the middle of the 19th century and have remained fairly stable ever since,
except for the loss of a proportion of field boundaries.
Most of the field boundaries in Dyffryn Clwyd are formed by hedges. Preliminary studies suggest that the form
and species content of these hedges probably have a considerable contribution to make to landscape history of
the vale, since there are clear distinctions to be drawn between older and more mature hedges composed of up
to six or seven different species and single species hedges belonging the Parliamentary enclosures of the early
19th-century, for example, which are generally only single species, normally hawthorn. The use of 'qnicksetting'
for the creation of new field boundaries at Bathafarn, noted above, between about 1550-90, indicates that
hedges up to 400 years old may nonetheless still be composed of single-species. Mixed species hedges may
either represent relict woodland, surrounding areas which have now been cleared, but might result from the
deliberate plainting of mixed species hedges.
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The juxtaposition of mixed and single species hedges in some areas suggests that they warrant further study.
Roadside holly hedges are a characteristic feature of a number of a number of areas of DyJJryn Clwyd, as for
example in the Bachy.mbyd, Tyddyn Ucha, L1anrhaeadr, Hirwaen and Y strad character areas. This may be due to
the selective exploitation of different species of tree and shrub, but might represent deliberate planting: Plymley's
General view of the agriculture of the county ofShropshire of 1803, for example, recommends holly as well as
hawthorn and blackthorn as suitable hedging plants.
The form of tile hedges is also likely to be significant. In some areas tilere are irregular and slightiy wandering hedges
which may, for example, represent scrub growth along previously mlhedges boundaries later managed to form hedges.
In most areas the hedges either occur in isolation or are only associated with low and relatively insignificant field
banks. Exceptions to this are a number of hedges in more steeply sloping, marginal areas, such as Bachy.mbyd, Frondyffryn, and Fron-gelyn, where there are a number oflarger banks, sometimes containing boulders, which appear to
have been constructed during initial land clearance and improvement. In these and a nmnber of other areas with

steeply sloping ground, particularly on the sides of the vale, hedges overlie lyuchets which have been created as a
result of soil erosion, and showing that the extent of arable land was once much greater than it is today.
A majority of hedges are now cut low by machine, including a proportion which show evidence of having been
laid traditionally in the past, the proportion of laid hedges now being very small. A significant proportion of
hedges in some areas are now no longer fully maintained, having become overgrown or now represented by no
more than an intermittent line of trees or shrubs. Once this has happened there is a tendency for the hedges to
disappear altogether as older trees die and fail to be replaced. A number of new hedges have been planted in some
areas, generally as part of grant-aided countryside stewardship schemes. In some areas the hedges have a
relatively high proportion of tall, mature trees, giving a parkland quality to the landscape.
Drystone walling is only rarely used for field boundaries in Dyffryn Clwyd, being largely confined to axial
parish boundaries along the Clwydian hills, for example, or along the boundary between the enclosed land and
the upland common in some areas. Drystone walling is used more frequently, however, for farmyard walls and
along the roadside entrances to farms and at some field entrances, where a robust, stock-proof barrier is needed.
Stone gateposts, appearing either singly or in pairs, are characteristic of field and farm entrances in many character
areas. They are made in a variety of different materials and styles, and probably largely dating from the 18th to the late
19th century. Forms include relatively slender, rectangular limestone pillars, flat slatey slabs Witil square or rounded
tops, massive rectangular blocks, and carefully shaped pillars with shaped tops and rusticated sides. The field gateposts
are normally only to be seen along public roads but are to be seen away from the roadside in some areas of fonner
parkland or in areas near to former quarries. A more recent feature of the agricultural landscape are the modem but now
disused milk stand to be seen at many farm entrances, built of brick, concrete, concrete blocks, or of wood
Post and wire stock-proof fencing is fast becoming the most widely used type of boundary in DyfJryn Clwyd,
being either used in isolation or in addition or in replacement of hedges and drystone walls. In some areas post
and wire fencing is used to subdivide otherwide large pasture fields into a number of smaller paddocks.

TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATIONS

Due to topography, routes within DyfJryn Clwyd since early times have probably tended to run either north to
south, along the axis of the vale, or at right-angles to this up the stream valleys leading onto or over the hills to
either side, giving rise to a loosely gridded network of roads, tracks and footpaths. Because of the more poorly-
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drained ground along the valley separate north-south routes have also tended to develop linking communities on
the slightly more elevated ground to either side of the vale, with only a limited number of river crossings joining
the east and west sides of the valley.
Little is known about the earliest roads and paths in the vale. It is assumed that a major Roman road ran the
length Dyffryn Clwyd, linking military sites at Caer Gai near Bala and an assumed fort in the COlwen area with sites
in the neighbourhood of Ruthin and St Asaph. The course of this road and its relationship with Roman settlements
and possible military activity in the vale will no doubt be discovered in the future. Much ofthe basic network of
modern roads, tracks and footpaths no doubt gradually developed linking early medieval and medieval nucleated
settlements and urban centres, and no doubt become more and more complex during the later medieval and early
post-medieval periods as the number of dispersed farmsteads and tenements multiplied. Again, relatively little is
know of the early roads and bridges of these periods in the vale. Many of these early routes would have been
unpaved and difficult to pass at certain seasons ofthe year, though several occurrences of the Welsh place-name
element palman! ('pavement') may indicate early made-up roads.
Many of the modern roads and tracks on either side of the vale run in hollow-ways worn into the hillside,
particularly tllOse reaching farms and communities up the steeper slopes onto more elevated ground. Some of
the hollow-ways are of considerable size and antiquity, the present road surfaces often reaching a depth of
between 3-5m from the ground surface to either side, resulting from the erosion of many thousands of tons of
soil and subsoil washed away further downhill by surface water over the course of many centuries. Even some
of the roads on some of the flatter, lower-lying ground on the floor of the vale can be seen to be formed in
hollow-ways, possibly in these cases partly dug out by hand. Many of these early routes have now become
fossilized, having been paved and provided with road drains, though others still survive as green lanes.
Considerable improvements were made to road transport in the late 18th and particularly in early 19th century
when new turnpike roads and numerous new stone bridges were built across rivers and streams, assisting trade
as well as opening up the countryside to visitors. In 1801, Sir Richard Colt Hoare, the antiquarian, noted the
construction ofa new road through the vale 'now rendered passable for carriages .... by which many steep hills
and much dreary country will be avoided'. The work was still not complete, however, and with some regret he
noted that ' had I known so much of it had remained undone I should not have attempted it in my chaise, for I
found the latter part of it as bad as the beginning was good' (Thompson 1983, 170).
Road improvements continued throughout the late 18th and 19th-centuries, arched stone bridges replacing
earlier timber bridges or fords and carried out hand in hand with drainage schemes and the construction of
causeways across some of the wetter, lower-lying ground, aH of which provide distinctive historic landscape
elements throughout Dy.flryn Clwyd. A number of new main roads were created such as the new Wrexbam to
Ruthin road via the Nant y Garth, Llysfasi and Llanfair Dyffryn Clwyd, superseding the old road which ran
through Graig-fechan, on the eastern side of the valley. In places this road, like a number of new or improved
roads elsewhere in the vale, is superimposed upon earlier field systems. In some cases, as near Lleweni and
Bachymbyd, bridges were built by private landowners in order to gain access to farmland on the opposite side
of one of the major streams or rivers within the vale. New roads were bnilt to meet the needs of the rapidly
e>'l'anding urban centres at Ruthin and Denbigh and as late as the l850s the course of the Corwen to Ruthin
road was diverted around Castle Park at Ruthin, leaving the former road bridge across the Clywedog as a
distinctive feature of the parkland.
The export of agricultural produce and minerals, the movement of passengers, and the importing of a wide
range of commodities was greatly enhanced by the construction of the Corwen- Rhyl railway in the 1850s, with
stations at Eyarth, Ruthin, Llanrhaeadr, and Denbigh. Connections were added to Mold by means of the Mold
& Denbigh Junction Railway 1869 with a station at Bodfari and sidings for the Partington Steel & Iron Company
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at Bodfari in 1924. Though abandoned in the 1960s the railway still has a significant impact on the landscape in
a number of historic landscape character areas, including the embankments and bridge abutments to the west of
Llanfair Dyffryn Clwyd, the railway cuttings bounding the housing estates on the eastern sides of Ruthin and
Denbigh, and the prominent embankment and bridge across the Clwyd near Pontrnf'fYdd Farm, to the north-east
ofDenbigh, as well as a number offormer station bnildings and gate-keepers cottages. Even where there are no
earthworks survive, the course ofthe former railway is marked by the distinctive boundaries of the fields it once
crossed or by the tracks which now run along it.
Few major changes were made to the rural road network in the 20th century, though improvements to the
Denbigh to Ruthin road saw the creation of a number of lay-byes, the construction of the Llanrhaeadr bypass in
1971, cutting through the parkland around Llanrhaeadr Hall, giving rise to the demolition of the former lodge
and the resiting of the lodge gates of the 1840s. One of the most distinctive changes, as elsewhere in
Denbighshire, were the white-painted iron railings erected at numerous rural crossroads during the course of
road widening schemes, which enhance the parkland character of a number of areas of the vale.
The visual impact of other 20th-century service industries, including telecommunications, water, sewerage and
gas pipelines, has been relatively slight within the Dyffryn Clwyd historic landscape areas, though significant
valley-bottom palaeoenviromnental deposits were partly distnrbed during pipeline construction in the early
1990s to the east of Denbigll.
Offa's Dyke Path, the national long-distance path runs for a considerable distance along the summit of the
Clwydian hills along the eastern side of the historic landscape area. The footpath was created partly by the
amalgamation of existing footpaths, crosses or runs close to a number of ancient monuments along the sUlllmit
of the hill, inclnding the Iron Age hillforts on Foel Feulli, Moel Arthur and Penycloddiau. Erosion resulting
from the large numbers of walkers, and more recently by mountain bikes, has resulted in repair works and
diversions to the path in a number of areas, particularly where the path crosses steeper ground.

INDUSTRIAL LANDSCAPES

The historic landscape of the vale has essentially been fashioned by agriculture and woodland management
rather than by industry or commerce. The industries which did emerge were generally small in scale and sometimes
of limited duration, and were generally based on the exploitation of natnral mineral resources, the processing
of agricultural produce, or on service or craft industries such as smithing.
Most of the quarries in Dyffyn Clwyd are now disused. The Clwydian hills in the DyfJryn Clwyd area have been
relatively little affected by quarrying, largely since the underlying geology is predominantly of soft and friable
shales. However, small medieval or post-medieval roadside and trackside quarries, probably for house and wall
building and road maintenance, can be seen on the southern slopes ofMoel Arthur in the Moel Famau character
area, in the Fron-heulog, Bryn-isaf and Pen-yr-allt character areas. There is a larger quarry at Bodfari, one of
the few areas on where limestone outcrops on the eastern side of the vale, and where there were formerly a
number of limekilns. Other limestone quarries and disused limekilns are known in the limestone areas on the
western side of the vale, as at Craig-y-ddywart to the north-west of Ruth in, on the hills to the west ofLlanrhaeadr,
scattered throughout the southern part of the Eyarth character area at Pen-y-graig, Ty'n Llanfair and Craigadwy-wynt, and at Bryn Robyn and Penllwyn on the limestone outcrop at Craig-fechan.
Some mining activity took place during the 19th-century in a number of areas on the Clwydian hills, including
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small 19th-century gold mine on the western slopes of Moel Arthur, a number of abandoned small-scale mining
enterprises for lead and barytes of the 1890s on Moel Dywyll. A quarry and shaft near Pen-llwyn, to the north of
Llangwyfan appear to represent small-scale 19th-century lead trials or workings. A haematite mine was worked at
Coed Llan, just to the north of the Bodfari between 1877- 1909, visible remains being represented by a number of
converted buildings including the former agent's house and workshop, together with mine shaft and possible
horse whim now obscured in woodland. The iron ore here occurred in fissures between the Silurian shales and the
Carboniferous limestone.
An important corn mill was established in what became Mill Street in Ruthin during the 13th-century, the leat
which fed the mill with water from the Clwyd in later centuries still surviving as an earthwork in the grounds
of Castle Park. Ruthin became an important cloth producing centre during the medieval period with its own guild
of fullers and weavers. Other corn mills and fulling mills were established on other streams and rivers throughout
Dyflry n Clwyd during the course of the medieval and post-medieval periods, including those at Felin-ysguboriau

also on the Clwyd, Melin Garthgynan and Llanrhudd Mill on the Dwr W, Melin Meredydd on the Afon Clywedog
to the west ofRhewl, Candy Mill (for extracting clover seed) and Geinas Mill on the Afon Chwiler, a mill on the
Nant-y-ne near Hirwaen, and mills at Felin-isaf and Penlre'r-felin on the stream to the south ofLlandyrnog. Some
of buildings belonging to these mills still survive, and in a number of cases, such as at Brookhouse Mill, Geinas
Mill and Candy Mill, evidence of the millleats still survives.
Other former industries include the Partington Steel & Iron Company at Bodfari which was provided with
sidings from the Mold & Denbigh Junction in 1924, the site ofthe former works being still visible to the south
of the village. The most remarkable industrial workings in the area were the former Lleweni Bleach Works
built by Thomas Fitzmaurice in 1785 for treating linen produced on his Irish estates and probably demolished
between about 1816-18. The site of these remarkable Palladian buildings, described by Thomas Pennant as
having ' a beautiful arcade four hundred feet in extent' are visible as earthworks at Coed y Plain, and were
probably approached by the causeway known as Hen Ffos, to the east of Aberchwiler.

DEFENDED LANDSCAPES

Defended landscapes within Dyffryn Clwyd fall into two distinct groups having no cormection with each other the group of prehistoric hillforts along the summit of the Clwydian hills on the one hand and the medieval castles
at Ruthin and Denbigh on the other, all the sites being scheduled ancient monuments.
Five of the remarkable chain of six hillforts along the Clwydian hills fall within the Dyflryn Clwyd historic
landscape area - Foel Fenlli, Moel y Gaer (Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd), Moel Arthur, Penycloddiau and Moel y
Gaer (Bodfari) - forming the most prominent and yet the most enigmatic group of archaeological monuments
in the area. Two of the sites - Foel Fenlli and Penycloddiau -are vast, Penycloddiau alone enclosing an area
of about 21ha, and being one of the largest hillforts Wales the country. Small-scale excavations were carried
out at Foel Fenlli, Moel y Gaer (L1anbedr) and Moel Arthnr in 1849 and at Moel y Gaer (Bodfari) in 1908, and
yet what is known about them is strictly limited, apart from the fact that they probably begun during the preRoman Iron Age and were clearly intended to be defensive.
Each of the monuments has multiple banks and ditches around at least part of their circuit, and each of the
sites has evidence that the defences were constructed during more than one period. Scooped out platforms in a
number of the sites probably indicate the position of wooden roundhouses or storage buildings, but whether
they were permanently or seasonally occupied, and over what duration, is a matter of speculation. Each of the
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sites represent a formidable feat of civil engineering and though we know little about their function the sheer
scale of their earthworks provides some evidence about the society that created them: the contemporary population
was clearly of some size and must have been organized in a way which permitted concerted action. The monuments
themselves are an expression of society in action and have an intimate relationship with the particular landscapes
in which they are found. In all probability each hillfort probably would have been the focal point of a well-defined
tribal territory extending across the lower ground within the vale below, each controlling access to a similar range
of natural resources.

The defended landscapes represented by the medieval castles at Ruthin and Denbigh had an entirely different
origin and function. Prominent outcrops were chosen for both works but in this case the sites lay within the
vale and were much smaller in size and designed to house a more compact military force. The castle at Ruthin
was started as part of a royal building programme in 1277, during the reign of Edward J, being designed to secure
the cantref ofDyffryn Clwyd, then held of the crown by Dafydd, against the threat of incursion by his brother,
Llywelyn ap GrufIydd. Following the revolt of Dafydd in 1282, the cantrefwas granted to Edward de Grey., and
building work was on the castle was resumed. The castle and town together formed the capital of the new marcher
lordship ofRuthin, providing a means of defending, administering, and exploiting the lordship. The ruins ofthe
medieval castle, which run along the crest of the hill on the southern side of the town, were severely damaged
during the Civil War, the present castellated buildings, now a hotel, having been built during the 19th and 20th
centuries.

Denbigh has a similar history. It was again held by Dafydd before his revolt in 1282, in this instance as the capital
ofthe cantref ofRhufoniog. Following the Edwardian conquest it was granted to Henry de Lacy, and like Ruthin
the construction of the castle and borough commenced soon afterwards, in this instance to secure and exploit the
new lordship of Denbigh, the early town in this case also being provided with substantial town walls.

ORNAMENTAL AND PICTURESQUE LANDSCAPES

Parkland forms a distinctive visual and physical element of the historic landscape of Dyffryn Clwyd, medium
to small-sized areas of parkland, former parkland or land of parkland character being fairly widely distributed
throughout tlle vale, at intervals of between about 1-3km. One or more areas of parkland occur in most of the
character areas with the exception ofthe wetter ground along the major rivers and streams and the higher hill land
along and towards the summit of the Clwydians. Most ofthe parkland is offairly simple character and normally
taking the form of flat or gently sloping pasture land, sometimes subdivided into a few large fields with post and
wire fencing, the principal remnants oflandscaping being large, isolated deciduous trees - generally oak, beech,
chestnut, or lime with occasional plantations for screening or shelter.
A total of over 25 parkland landscapes can be identified in Dyffryn Clwyd, mostly associated with the larger
halls and farms, some of which have since been converted to schools or nursing homes or divided into flats.
The parkland areas vary greatly in size, from between about 4-5ha at Garthgynan and Kilford, and 12-20ha in
the case of Pliis-newydd, Eyarth House, Plas Gwyn and Lleweni Hall, to between about 20-40ha at PontrufIydd
Hall, Llanrhaeadr Hall, Pliis Ashpool and Glan-y-wern. The largest is Castle Park just to the south of Ruthin,
which is over 50ha in extent.
A number of the parks, including Bathafarn and Castle Park have their origin in the deer parks created following
the establishment of the lordships of Denbigh and of Dyffryn Clwyd in the 13th and 14th centuries. Others
were created as an adjunct to the private estates created by a number of major landowners during the course of
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the 14th to 16th centuries, as in the case ofLleweni. Most of the more visible aspects of the parkland in the vale
belong to the 18th and early 19th centuries, when the tree planting at parks such as Plas-newydd, Llanrhaeadr
Hall, and Plas Ashpool was undertaken. Other parks and large wooded gardens were created during the second
half of the 19th-century, a period when lodges and entrance gates were added to many existing parks.
A number of the parkland areas lie in close proximity to each other, two of the character areas being defined on
the juxtaposition of a number of different parkland areas -

the Fron Yw character area on the basis of the

parkland associated with Vron Yw hall and the grounds ofthe former Edwardian sanitorium at Llangwyfan, and
the PHis Ashpool character area on the basis ofthe conjunction ofthe grounds ofPIasFfordd-ddwr, Glan-y-wern,
Pentre-mawr, and PHis Ashpool itself, both of these character areas lying on the eastern side of the vale, to the
north and east of Llandyrnog.
Several of the parkland areas are associated with or take advantage of associated woodland areas, as in the case
of Eyarth House, west of Llanfair Dyffryn Clwyd, or the partly ornamental woodland encircling Warren Honse
in the Aberchwiler valley. Individual trees are sometimes of importance, as in the case of the group of sweet
chestnuts at Bachymbyd, planted in the late 17th centory by the three daughters of Sir William Salusbury, and
still marked prominently as the Three Sisters on most modern editions of the Ordnance Survey.
Ancillary components of parkland landscapes comprise stone or brick roadside walls and railings, as at Plas y
Dyffryn (formerly Claremont and Clwyd Hall School) and Brondyffryn School, entrances, lodges and drives,
as at Glan-y-wern, Llwyn-ynn Hall , Eyarth Hall, and other more elaborate features such as the ha-ha at Plasnewydd, the avenue, iron railings, stone-revelted ditches and stone stile at Llanrhaeadr, and the gothic stone
archway at Pontruffydd, or the former road and road-bridge across the Ctywedog incorporated into the Castle
Park, Ruthin. Field boundaries were occasionally altered to enhance the landscape, as in the case of the curving
boundaries to the south of Bathafarn Hall.
A number of the more formal gardens form small but important historic landscape elements within the vale.
These notably include the terraced garden, ornamental spring and pond of late 16th- to early 17th-century date
onwards at Eyarth Hall, the late 16th- to 18th-century walled gardens at Bachymbyd, Garthgynan, both associated
with bee boles, and at Plas-newydd and Llanrhaeadr Hall, the mid 19th-century gardens at Ruthin Castle and
the 1930s rock gardens at Eyarth House.
Other types of ornamental landscape are to be found in the vale. Lady Bagot 's Drive, a picturesque Edwardian
carriage drive, now forming a footpath, alongside the wooded gorge of the Afon Clywedog, running eastwards
from Rbyd-y-cilgwyn, near Rbewl, which was part of Lord Bago!'s estate. Ffynnon Dyfnog, Llanrhaeadr-yngnghinmeirch, is a similarly picturesque creation, probably ofthe early 18th century. The holy well, with stonelined tank and formerly decorated by carved figures, is fed by a cascading spring and approached by a woodland
path, beginning at the churchyard, which crosses several ornamental stone bridges.
Most of the parkland areas in th e vale are extremely vulnerable to disappearance, their effect being almost
wholly dependent on the survival of isolated and already mature trees and large expanses of flat unbroken
grassland. Little new tree planting is evident, and some parkland areas shown on earlier editions of Ordnance
Survey maps have either been lost or their impact severely reduced in recent years due to no more than the loss
of a proportion of parkland trees. Many of the other important elements of the parkland landscapes in the vale
are also vulnerable, such as boundary walls, lodges, gates and railings.
Aesthetic appreciation of the landscape of the Dyffryn Clwyd has a long tradition stretching back to at least the
late 16th century, the earliest descriptions, such as in the following verse by Michael Drayton, contrasting the
lushness and fertility of the valley, its meadows and cornfields with the ' hills whose hoarie heads seeme in the
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clouds to dwell'.
The North-wind (calme become) forgets his Ire to wreake,
And the delicious Vale thus mildly doth bespeake;
Deere Cluyd, th' aboundant sweets, that from thy bosome flowe,
When with my active wings into the ayre I throwe,
Those Hills whose hoarie heads seeme in the clouds to dwell,
Of aged become young, enamor'd with the smell
Ofth'odiferous flowers in thy most precious lap:
Within whose velvit leaves, when I my self enwrap,
Thy suffocate with sents; that (from my native kind)
I seeme some slowe perfume, and not the swiftest wind.
With joy, my DyjJren Cluyd, I see the bravely spred,
Survaying every part, from foote up to thy head;
Thy full and youthfull breasts, which in their meadowy pride,
AIe brancht with rivery veines, Meander-like that glide.
r further note in thee, more excellent than these
(Were there a thing that more the amorous eye might please)
Thy plumpe and swelling wombe, whose mellowy gleabe doth beare
The yellow ripened sheafe, that bendeth with the eare.
MichaeIDrayton, The Poly-Olbion, 1598-1622

The proportion of unenclosed common land and probably also woodland were much greater than the present
day, but by this it is probable that a considerable amount of enclosure, land improvement and drainage had
taken place, as evident in the accounts, noted above, of improvement works carried out in the former medieval
park at Bathafarn between the 1550s and 1590s. Similar aspects of the landscape are again evident from
EdwardLhuyd in Camden'sBrilannia, published in 1722.
We are now come to the heart of the County, where nature, having remov'd the Mountains on all hands
(to shew us what she could do in a rugged Country) hath spread out a most pleasant Vale; extended from
south to north seventeen miles and about five in breadth. It lies open only to the Ocean, and to the
clearing North-wind; being elsewhere guarded with high mountains, which (towards the east especially)
are like battlements or turrets; for by admirable contrivance of nature, the tops of these mountains seem
to resemble the turrets of walls. Among them, the highest is call' dMoel Enlhi [Foel Fenlli): at the top
whereof! observ'd a military fence or rampire, and a very clear Spring. This Vale is exceeding healthy,
fruitful, and pleasant: the complexion of the Inhabitants is bright and cheerful; their heads of a sound
constitution; their sight is very lively, and even their old age vigorous and lasting. The green Meadows,
the Corn-fields, and the numerous Villages and Churches in this Vale, afford us the most pleasant
prospect imaginable. The river Clwyd, from the very fountain-head runs through the midst of it, receiving
on each side a great number of rivulets. And from hence it has been formerly call ' d Ystrad Klwyd, i.e.
the Vale of Cluid. '
EdwardLhuyd, Camden'sBrilannia, 1722
The 18th and early 19th centuries were very much the age of the topographical writer. Again, in Daniel
Defoe's Tour published a few year 's later, the emphasis is upon the contrast between the tamed and fertile
farmland in the vale and the rugged and inhospitable hills which enclose it.
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We have but little remarkable in the road from Conway to Hollywell, but crags and rocks all along the
[north shore], till we come to Denbeigh town. This is the country town, and is a large populous place,
which carries something in its countenance of its neighbourhood to England, but that which was most
surprising, after such a tiresome and fatiguing journey, over the unhospitable mountains of Merioneth,
and Carnarvonshire, was, tllat descending now from the hills, we came into a most pleasant, fruitful,
populous, and delicious vale, full of villages and to\Vl\S, the fields shining with corn, just ready for the
reapers, the meadows green and flowery, and a fme river, with a mild and gentle river rUlming through it;
nor is it a small or casual intermission, but we had a prospect ofthe country open before us, for above 20
miles in lengtl1, and from 5 to 7 miles in breadth, all smiling with the same kind of complexion, which made
us think our selves in England again, all on a sudden.
Daniel Defoe, A Tour through the whole Island of Great Britain , 1725

Towards the end of the 18th century, Thomas Pennant provides a similar description of the vale from the
north-west of Llanrhaeadr
On an eminence to the north-west of tlIe church, called Cader Gwladus ... is an extremely beautiful
view of the vale between Denbigh and Ruthin, and the whole breadth chequered with wood, meadows,
and corn-fields; and almost the whole range of the eastern limits soaring far above it.
Pennant, A Tour in Wales, 1793

The publication of a number of works such as Gilpin's Essays on the Picturesque in 1792 were to have a
considerable impact on the aesthetic value of landscape at this time. Wordworth, staying with friends at
Llangynhafal on several occasions in the 1790s, describes it as lying in the ' most delicious of all Vales, the
Vale of Clwyd' . For Sir Richard Colt Hoare, the antiquarian, at tlIe beginning of the 19th century, tlle contrast was
again between the richness of the vale with tlIe surrounding COUlltryside: 'after passing over another dreary
common the beautiful Vale of Clwyd bursts unexpectedly on the sight' (Thompson 1983, 172). His main concerns
were literally the picturesque or drawable view. Thus, Denbigh could be considered 'a rich picturesque scene,
worthy [of] the pencil of Pous sin', but the Vale of Clwyd itself proved to be less satisfactory in this respect.
With regard to its picturesque beauty I was rather disappointed. Its mountainous boundaries to the east
are well formed and finely broken, but the Vale is in general too wide to furnish good subjects for the
pencil. The views however which its different parts present are truly pleasing and the views from its
heights are very grand.
Colt Hoare, 6 June 1801

Present-day appreciation of the landscape value of Dyffryn Clwyd has a long tradition, one of its essential
qualities still being the juxtaposition ofthe natural and artificial landscapes - the contrast between the 'meadows
green and flowery' of the vale and the 'crags and rocks ' of the surrounding hills.
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C"~yd Historic Landscape

Historic landscape character areas in Dyffryn Clwyd
For the purpose of this present report the Dyff~yn Ch,yd historic landscape has been divided into 37 character
areas listed below and shown in the map on the following page. These have been defined subjectively, on the
basis of a number of key historic landscape characteristics, including the natural landscape, settlement and
agricultural history, communications, industry, and ornamental landscapes.
In such a topographically distinct area it is inevitable that there is a close correspondence between historic
landscape character areas and topography. A number of the areas are broadly similar in character, as follows:
medieval market towns with associated castles are represented in the Rhuthun and Dinbych character areas;
areas of town fields associated with these boroughs appear to be represented in the Meusydd-brwyn and Felinysguboriau areas; wooded, limestone slopes with scattered farms and larger halls are represented by Eyarth and
Bachymbyd; more poorly drained, lower-lying land probably drained and enclosed in the late medieval and early
post-medieval periods is represented in the Rhos, Gwergwy, and L1eweni areas; unenclosed upland is represented in the Moel y Pare, Penycloddiau, Moel Famau and Moel L1anfair area; 19th-century enclosure of npland
commons is represented in the Fron-dyffryn, Bryn-isaf and Fron-heulog areas; late medieval and early postmedieval piecemeal enclosure of hill-slope land and individual farmsteads is represented on the margins ofthe
early parish centres, at Bodfari, Coed Draw, Fron-gelyn, Rhiwbebyll, Pen-yr-allt and Tyddyn-ucha character
areas; generally well-drained lowland areas with 16th- to 18th-century enclosure amalgamating numerous early
medieval centres of population and areas of open field associated with them are represented in the L1anfair,
L1anbedr, Hirwaen, Esgairlygain, L1andyrnog, and Glan Clwyd character areas. A number of other areas are more
individual in character including Penpalmant, to the north of Oenbigh, the lateral valleys in the Ystrad and
Aberchwiler areas and the 'island' area ofLlanynys in the middle ofthevale, the former medieval park at Bathafarn,
and the 18th/19th-centnry parkland landscapes of PI as Ashpool and Fron Yw.
The following list gives the historic landscape character area number, the name of the historic character area and
the page on which the landscape is described.
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Llanfair DyfJryn Clwyd
Llaofair Dyffryn Clwyd, Denbighshire

Large, widely-scattered farms and halls with small areas of parkland set within landscape of generally large
rectilinear fields.

Historic background
Part of the ancient ecclesiastical parish ofLlaofair Dyffryn Clwyd and within the medieval commote ofLlannerch,
part of the medieval cantref of Dyffryn Clwyd, which became the lordship of Ruthin after the Edwardian
conquest of Wales. The earliest evidence of human activity is represented by two stone axes of late Neolithic or
early Bronze Age date, probably found near Coed Cochion in about the 1830s. A Bronze Age axe found in
about 1860 on land belonging to the Llwyn-ynn estate. Cropmark ring-ditches near Cefn-coch and Llysfasi
probably represent early Bronze Age burial mounds which have now been ploughed flat. Possible activity in
the Roman period is represented by a cropmark double ditched enclosure between Llaofair and Plils-newydd,
which possibly represents a Romano-British farmstead or possibly a temple.
Key historic landscape cbaracteristics
Gently undulating valley-bottom land, ranging in height between about 80-l20m. The low ridge on which
Llaofair Dyffryn Clwyd falls and the slight valley of the Dwr lill stream to the west ofCraig-fechan and to the
east of Llanrhudd both form reasonably distinct subdivisions of the area.
Settlement is characterized by dispersed and relatively large farms or halls, generally between 700-800m apart,
a number of which are set in small areas of mature parkland, as at Garthgynan, Plils-newydd and Pentre Celyn,
some with walled gardens, entrance gates and lodges.
Llanfair Dyffryn Clwyd forms the focus of an extensive medieval parish, today consisting of medieval church,
19th-century school and almshouses, inn, 18th and 19th century cottages, all largely of limestone with slate
roofs, some with dry-stone walled gardens, and with some 19th- and 20th-century brick houses, village hall and
other buildings, and war memorial. The church was in existence by the mid 13th century. Little is known of the
early history of the settlement although it is known to have become no more than cluster of about six houses
surrounding the church by the end of the 17th century. Three other small nucleated settlements fall on the
margins ofthe area - a small scattered nucleation with two 19th-<:entury chapels east of Llaofair Dyffryn Clwyd,
a nucleation of several 18th- and 19th-<:entury cottages, houses and small farm at Pentre-coch, and a small
nucleation between Capel-y-g1och and Capel-y-fferm in the viciuity of Jesus Chapel, an 'office church' first
established in 16 I 9. The area includes the Llysfasi College of Agriculture based upon the early 17th-century
house belonging to the Myddleton family at the southern end of Dyjfryn Clwyd, and the modern Cattle Breeding
Centre, to the south-east of Ruthin. Little medieval building survives apart from the medieval stone church at
Llaofair Dyffryn Clwyd, whose fabric is mostly of 15th- and 16tll-century date. Timber and thatch was probably
the predominant building material until perhaps the earlier 17th-century, examples of buildings of box-frame
construction being recorded at Cefn-coch, Llysfasi and Plas Llanrhudd. From the early 17th century onwards
stone and slate became the predominant building materials for farmhouses and outbuildings as for example at
Bryn Coch, Capel-y-fferm, and including rendered stonework as in the case of the 17th-century house at Plas
Newydd. Brick became more commonly used during the 18th century, as in the example ofthe large farmhouse at
Ty Newydd and outbuildings at Cefn-coch and became increasingly used for outbuildings during the 19th
century.
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Present-day land-use is predominantly pasture. Natural drainage is impeded on some ofthe lower-lying ground
and must have imposed seasonal limitations upon land-use over large parts ofthe character area before drainage
dykes and ditches were first dug, possibly during the early post-medieval period. The area is characterized by
relatively large rectilinear fields which largely represent post-medieval or recent enclosure of common meadow
land although there are traces of ridge and furrow in fields on the south-western edge of the village of Llanfair
and in the Coed Cochion area which may be evidence of medieval open fields. Fields are bounded by mature
and generally robust low-cut multiple-species hedges with scattered larger mature trees. Relict field boundaries
are occasionally represented by lines of mature trees rurming across areas of grassland. Stream courses often
distinguished by larger trees and shrubs and there are small stands of pine trees around some houses. Single
gateposts or pairs of gateposts of roughly hewn limestone blocks are characteristic of roadside gates.
Roads are largely relatively straight with traditional dry-stone bridges across streams.
There were mill on the Dwr liil stream at Melin Garthgynan, the buildings of which are still extant.
The area includes the imposing medieval church dedicated to St Cynfarch and St Mary at Llanfair Dyffryn
Clwyd set within rectilinear churchyard, is largely of 15th-century build but is known to have been in existence
by the middle of the 13th centnry. Jesus Chapel, founded in 1619 to the south-east of Llanfair, and two
nonconforntist chapels to the east ofLlanfair, Capel Seion a stone Baptist chapel of 1840 and Bethel Chapel, a
brick Wesleyan Methodist chapel of 1845 (founded 1802).
The area includes two gardens listed in Register of Landscapes, Parks and Gardens, Garthgynan, a 17thcentury walled garden bee boles, orchard and fishponds, and Plas-newydd a 17th- and early 18th-century
walled garden and small park, and a small area of parkland character at Pentrecelyn Hall.
Sources
Cadw/ICOMOS OK 1995

Hubhard 1986
Jones 1981, 172
Richards 1969
Silvester 1995
Smith 1988, 382-3
Wiliam 1982
Walker & Linnard 1990

•

•

•

•
•
•

Key historic landscape management issnes
prehistoric funerary and ritual cropmark sites
cropmark of possible Roman-British temple or enclosure site
buried archaeology relating to the history and development of the medieval church and nucleated settlement at Llanfair DyfIryn Clwyd
traditional farm building, including evidence of early half-tintbered buildings
mills and associated leats etc
gardens and parkland and associated features
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Bachymbyd
Uanynys and Ruthin, Denbighshire

Scattered farms in landscape of medium-sized irregular fields on western edge of vale, with areas of ancient
woodland on steeper slopes and steep-sided stream valleys.

Historic background
Falling along the western side of the medieval ecclesiastical parish of Uanynys, and administratively along
the eastern edge of the commote of Ceinmeirch, in the ancient cantref of Rhufoniog.
Key historic landscape characteristics
Steeply sloping western edge of the vale, rising from a height of about 50m OD, just above the floor of the
valley, to a height of over 150m OD within the historic landscape area and more beyond it. Some flatter ground
towards the valley floor and on the hill tops. The valley side is broken by several steep-sided gorge-like valleys
including the Nant Goch at the northern end of the area and the dramatic valley of the Clywedog to the west of
Rhew!.
Farms generally widely scattered farms and set above the valley floor, either on the lower hill slope or on the
slightly flatter ground towards the hilltops to the west, with a scattering of 20th-century houses on the main
road between Ruthin and Rhew!. The earliest buildings are represented by parts of a late medieval barn with two
crucks and some timber-framed walling at Bachymbyd Fawr and timber-framed buildings at Rhyd-y-cilgwyn.
Large remodelled 17th-century brick-built house belonging to the Salusburys also at Bachymbyd Fawr. Buildings
at the remaining farms are largely of 18th- and 19th-century date, including the brick farmhouse and limestone
outbuildings and stone-walled yard at Bachymbyd-Mch farm and the large rendered farmhouse and stone
outbuildings and stone-walled yard at Ty-mawr. Whitewashed stone farmhouse at Berth, with stone outbuildings
and stone-walled yard, both incorporating megalithic elements in their construction. Scattered smaller 18th119thcentury limestone farmhouses and outbuilding on the higher ground in southern part of area, such as Pen-ybryn, Ty'n-y-caeau and Pen-y-graig, some linked by green lanes. Some older farmsteads have been abandoned
and are now represented by banks and platforms.
Irregular, medium-sized fields bounded by hazel, hawthorn, holly and oak hedges, predominantly improved
pasture, with larger fields occasionally subdivided by post and wire fences and lynchets on steeper slopes.
Slight and occasionally wandering banks and hedges suggesting that some fields were created by assarting
from the natural woodland. Some banks include rounded glacial boulders, up to lm across, and possibly partly
created by stone clearance, some field banks being revetted with rough walling near gateways to prevent erosion
by stock. Some hedges well maintained and occasionally laid, others grown-out and supplemented by post and
wire or now only represented by an intermittent line of more matnre trees. Several small ponds of uncertain
origin in the vicirtity of Ty'n-y-caeau. Stone gateposts for farm entrances and fields both on and off the public
roads.
Mixed deciduous woodland of oak and ash, together with alder, gorse, ash, hazel and holly on steeper steepsided stream valleys, and on steeper slopes elsewhere, together with a number of small conifer plantations, the
deciduous woodland iu Coed Ystig in Nant Goch, Coed Orllwyn to the west of Rhewl, and Coed Ty'n-Ilwyn
and Coed Graig-y-fferm being classed as ancient semi-natural woodland.
Irregular lanes rumting in steep-sided hollow-ways on the steeper slopes, occasionally revetted in stone, often
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bounded by holly hedges.
Former mill and cottages along the fast flowing Mon Clywedog to the west ofRhewL Large disused limestone
quarry and limekiln al Craig-y-ddywart, to the north-west of Ruth in.
The area includes the 17th-century walled garden with bee boles at Bachymbyd, listed in Register ofLandscapes,
Parks and Gardens, and Lady Bagol's Drive, a former Edwardian carriage drive along the north bank of the

wooded Clywedog gorge, now a footpath.
Sources
Hubbard 1986
Walker & Richardson 1989

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Key historic landscape management issues
traditional farm building and farmyards, including early half-timbered and stone buildings
abandoned farms and farmsleads
old field boundaries and hollow-ways, including stone clearance banks and stone-revetted banks
small ponds, of possible palaeoenvironmental importance
stone gateposts
mills, leats and other associated features
parks, gardens and carriage drive
evidence of early limestone quarrying and limekilns
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Rhuthun
Ruthin, DenbighsJtire

Expanding modern town with evidence of Romano-British activity and origins as medieval castle borough ,
and late medieval and 17th- to 19th-century buildings.

Historic background
Evidence of Romano-British settlement and a possible Roman fort have been found below the eastern side of
the modern town. The site became the administrative centre of the medieval cantref of Dyffryn Clwyd and may
already have formed a nucleated settlement by the early 13th century. The cantrefwas granted to the Welsh
prince Dafydd ap Gruffydd, brother of Llywelyn, by Edward I, who began construction of a royal castle in the
town in 1277, the only town in the lordship ofDyffryn Clwyd. Following the Welsh war of independence in 1282
the cantrefwas confiscated and granted to Reginald de Grey as the new marcher lordship of Ruthin and although
its population retained a significant Welsh element, like Denbigh the town and its immediate hinterland became a
focus for English settlement, the land in which it was sited having been taken from the parish ofLlanrhudd.
Key historic landscape characteristics
Sited on a distinct sandstone hill which rises above the bottom of the vale, between a height of between about
60- 90m OD.
Unlike Denbigh, the medieval town was never to be provided with stone defences, but it seems reasonably clear
that the medieval town occupied a relatively small area between the castle on the south, St Peter 's Church on
the north, the river Clwyd on the west and Wynnstay Road on the east. The town expanded beyond these limits
during the course of the 17th and 18th centuries, and during the 19th and 20th centuries has extended onto the
low ridge to the east orthe town centre and the lower ground across the river to the west, occupying parts of the
former ecclesiastical parishes ofLlanynys and Llanfwrog.
A medieval mill was established on the river Clwyd, on the western side of the town during probably during
the late 13th century, becoming an important cloth-producing during the medieval period, with its own guild of
fullers and weavers. It remained a relatively small town during most of the medieval period, however, with a
proportion of its inhabitants engaged in agriculture. During the later medieval and post-medieval periods the
town developed into an important market town and commercial centre serving the southern area of the Vale of
Clwyd
St Meugan's church, Llanrhudd, the parish from which the medieval borough was created, continued as the
mother church of the town during the medieval period. The new church of St Peter 's was founded in the
borough for the burgesses in the 1280s, being rebni1t as a collegiate church by the de Greys in 1310. A number
of nonconformist chapels were established during the 19th century.

Sources
Beresford 1988
Hubbard 1986
Jack 1969b
Jones 1992
Jones 1995
Richards 1969
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Richards 1969
Silvester 1995
Soulsby 1983
Taylor 1963

•
•

Key historic landscape management issues
buried archaeology and slanding buildings and olher structures relaling to the early hislory of the medieval town and caslie and i Is antecedents
valley-bottom waterlogged deposits of potential palaeoenvironmental importance
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Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd
Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd, Ruthin and Llangynhafal, Denbighshire

Landscape ofgenerally large rectangular fields towards the floor of the valley and along the Dwr lal stream.

Historic backgronnd
The earliest evidence of human activity is provided by a Bronze Age perforated stone macehead found in a
field between Wern Farm and the Afon Hi!. The medieval church to the north-east of the present settlement was
the focus of the medieval parish of Llanbedr in the commote of Dogfeilyn on the eastern edge of the ancient
cantref of Dyffryn Clwyd.
Key historic landscape characteristics
The area lies on gently sloping ground on the eastern side ofthe vale, at a height of between about 50-15001. The
eastern side of the area forms part of the Clwydian Range AONB.
The village ofLlanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd is a relatively modern nucleated settlement 18th- to 20th-century brick
and stone houses with slate roofs and stone 18th-century inn and toll house on the former toll road between
Ruthin and Mold, later 19th-century church, and 20th-century cowlcil house estate. The earlier, medieval,
church lies in parkland about 2 kilometres to the north-east of the present church and included in the Hirwaen
character area. Farms are generally fairly large and widely spaced, 500m or more apart. They are normally set
within their own fields and avoiding the narrow strip of damper lower-lying land along the Dwr I31 stream. Of
these, Caerfallen is a late 16th/early 17th-century timber-framed farmhouse with stone gables, brick chimneys
and stone outbuildings, and Wern is a late 18th/early 19th-century limestone farmhouse with tile roof and
stone outbuildings. Plas-yn-rhal is known to have been in existence by 1592. The ?18th-centuryformer rectory on
the road to the north of Llanbedr is of brick with a slate roof. Later rural settlement is characterized by small
groups of 18th- and 19th-century stone and brick houses and cottages typically developed on road junctions, as
at Ty'n-y-groesffordd and Groes Ucha and at Llanbedr itself, with some scattered and isolated late 19th- and
twentieth-century roadside houses elsewhere.
Generally large rectangular fields set out along or up and down the slope with irregular boundaries along
stream courses and occasional irregular boundaries possibly representing earlier enclosure. Boundaries are
mostly low, well-maintained mature hedges of hawthorn, holly and ash, occasionally associated with very low
banks. Scattered larger mature ash and oak and taller trees and shrubs, including alder, along stream courses.
Judging from a number of the larger farmhouses in the landscape, such as Caerfallen and Pliis-yn-rhal, it
seems probable that the basic framework of the landscape represents late 16th- to early 17th- improvement and
enclosure of low-lying unenclosed meadow land, possibly incorporating parts of some small areas of former
unenclosed medieval arable land. Occasional hedges have been removed and are visible by lines ofJarger trees or
in some instances by tree stumps. Occasional single or double ?19th-century stone field gateposts on public
roads. Lower-lying ground has a tendency 10 waterlogging and a number of the streams running through the
fields are embanked to prevent flooding.
The principal roads run in slight hollow-ways. ?Late 18th-century single round-arched stone bridge with coping
stones on parapet over Dwr liil stream.
A small area of parkland surrounds the large late 18th/early 19th-century house at Berth.
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Sources
Berry 1994
Hubbard 1986
Richards 1969
Silvester 1995

•
•

•
•

Key historic landscape management issues
buried archaeology and standing buildings providing evidence of the history and development of late
medieval and early post-medieval farms
old field boundaries and hollow-ways belonging to late medieval and later enclosure
medieval and later hollow-ways and post-medieval river bridges
traditional farm buildings
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Tyddyn Ucha
Llanfair Dyffryn Clwyd, Denbighshire

Landscape 0/ dispersed upland/arms and small irregular fields on lower slopes o/Clwydian hills, approached
by a network 0/ twisting lanes and hollow-ways.

Historic background
On the eastern edge of the medieval parish of Llanfair, in the ancient commote of Oyffryn Clwyd.
Key bistoric landscape cbaracteristics
Lower slopes and stream valleys on western side of Clwydians hills, between a height of between about 100260m, forming part of tbe Clwydian Range AONB.
Dispersed farms, generally spaced about 400m apart, the higher ones being characteristically sited close to the
upper margins of this character area, close to the former boundary of the unenclosed upland commons. The
earliest surviving buildings are 18th-century slate-roofed farmhouses of slate or shale, sometimes rendered, and
contemporary stone barns. 19th-century outbuildings are frequently in brick, with occasional new replacement
farnthouses also in brick.
These farms probably represent an earlier phase of enclosure of the lower hill and valley land probably dating
the later medieval and early post-medieval periods. Enclosure is represented by relatively small aud irregular
fields defined by well-maintained multiple-species hedges of oak, hazel, ash, blackthorn and holly, with post and
wire repairs and occasional drystone roadside walls near farm entrances and occasional stone gate-posts along
roadsides. Some grown out hedges with spaced lines of trees and shrubs. Slight Iynchets have formed along field
boundaries in places. In places, as around Bryn Isaf, several smaller fields have been amalgamated into a single
larger rectangular fields, now fenced with post and wire, with traces of earlier boundaries and Iynchets visible as
earthworks in places where former hedges have been grubbed out. Taller trees and shrubs, principally alder and
ash, in spinnies at heads of valleys and running down steep-sided streams.
The narrow, twisting lanes which link the farms with the outside world often take the form of hollow-ways
which have been worn into the hillside, the sides of some of the hollow-ways having been revetted in stone to
inhibit further erosion. Roadside hedges are characteristically of holly, possibly due to the selective removal of
other species more suited to working or for fuel rather than deliberate planting.

Sources
Richards 1969

•

•

Key historic landscape management issues
old field boundaries, Iynchets and hollow-ways relating to later medieval and early post-medieval enclosure and exploitation of hill-slope land
traditional farm buildings and drystone walling near some farm entrances
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Fron-heulog
LIanfair DyfIryn Clwyd, Denbighshire

19th-century enclosure 0/ upland commons on western slopes 0/ the Clwydian hills with roadside cottage
encroachments.

Historic background
On the eastern edge of the medieval parish of Llanfair DyfIryn Clwyd, in the ancient commote of Dyffryn
Clwyd.
Key historic landscape characteristics
West-facing upper slopes of the Clwydian hills, between a height of about 250-350m, forming part ofthe Clwydian
Range AONB.
18th- to 19th-century roadside stone cottages with slate roofs, some with outbuildings, generally on the common
land above the road between Ruthin and Wrexham. Most of the cottages have been improved and enlarged
during the 20th century.
System of relatively large rectangular fields of improved grassland, cleared of bracken and gorse, and defined
by quickthom hedges probably representing enlargement of the adjacent pre-existing farms on lower-lying
ground. In addition some of the cottages are associated with relatively small parcels of land taken out of the
common, again defined by quicktbom hedges. In places both types of hedges have been poorly maintained and
in places have been repaired or replaced by post and wire fences. Most of the boundaries are shown on the
enclosure award of 1853.
Small roadside quarries, probably for house and wall building.
Sources
Richards 1969
Denbighshire Record Office, Ruthin, enclosure award and plans 1853, 1860, QSDIDE/25

•

Key historic landscape management issues
traditional COllages and outbuildings
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Graig-fechan
L1anfair Dyffryn Clwyd, Denbighshire

Deciduous woodland and nucleated roadside settlement with 18th- to 19th-century cottages, chapels and
20th-century housing, set around prominent, isolated limestone hill.

Historic background
Falling within the ancient ecclesiastical parish ofLlanfair Dyffryn Clwyd.
Key historic landscape characteristics
Prominent, limestone hill and crag with wooded slopes, becoming open towards summit, between about 100189m.
Nucleated settlement of 18th- and 19th-century stone-built detached and terraced cottages, two limekilns, two
chapels, smithy, inn and farm ofTan-y-graig strung out along Wrexham to Ruthin road at the foot ofthe hill, with
small 20th-century housing estate and isolated 20th-century houses and bungalows in the woodland towards the
summit of the hill.
Small enclosed pasture fields on the eastern sides of the hill, shown on the enclosure award of 1853. Limestone
drystone walls with stone stile along roadside through woodland on B5429, the woodland of Coed Henblas being
classed as ancient replanted woodland.
Former smithy, limekilns and inn.
Stone-built Ebenezer Independent Chapel, erected 1840 and stone-built Bethel Wesleyan Methodist Chapel
rebuilt 1883 (founded 1845).
Sources
Denbighshire Record Office, Ruthin, enclosure award and plans 1853, 1860, QSDIDE125
Ordnance Survey
Walker & Richardson 1989
Key historic landscape management issues

•
•
•

the 18th!19th-century roadside settlement and its setting
traditional drystone walling, stone stiles and gateposts
evidence of early limestone quarrying and limekilns
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Eyarth
Llanfair Dyffryn Clwyd, Llanelidan, Efenechtyd and Ruthin, Denbighshire

Scattered farms and halls on wooded limestone crags on south-western side of vale with linear fields created
by gradual clearance of the natural woodland.

Historic background
The earliest human activity in the area is represented by a number of Bronze Age tools and weapons including
a bronze axes found in the woodland at Coed Marchan and to the south of Plas-uchaf and a bronze dagger
probably found near Craig-adwy-wynt and a Bronze Age burial cairn to the north of1'y' n Llanfair. The earliest
evidence of settlement is provided by the Iron Age hillfort at Craig-adwy-wynt, on the high limestone crag on
the western boundary of the character area. The character area falls within the medieval ecclesiastical parishes
of Llanfwrog, part of the eastern side of Efenechtyd and the south-west corner of the medieval parish of
Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd, within the commotes of Colion and Llannerch in the ancient cantref of Dyffryn
Clwyd.
Key historic landscape characteristics
Dominated by north-south wooded limestone crags rising to a height of about 190m OD, with fields formed in
the narrow valleys between the crags, varying in height between about 80-J70m.
Present-day settlement is represented by a small number of scattered halls and generally larger farmhouses and
a nucleated settlement of 18th- and 19th-century collages including miners' cottages and 19th-century chapel at
Craig-adwy-wynt. The earliest building evidence appears to be represented by a possibly 15th- or 16th-century
stone-built house at Eyarth Hall, enlarged by a timber-framed house oflate 16th and early 17th-century date, to
which were added an 18th-century former coach house with mostly stone-built 18th or earlier 19th-century farm
buildings to the north-west of the house. 18th/19th-century stone farmhouse and outbuildings at Bron Eyarth
Farm. Llwyn-ynn was similarly a large timber-framed 17th-century house but has now largely been demolished.
Eyarth House is of early 19th century date, with a stuccoed front. An old bee bole for holding a bee hive is
recorded at 1'y Derwin.
There are more extensive areas of woodland including Coed Marchan, Coed-y-galchog, Coed-y-gawen, and
Coed Aston in the northern part of the character area, classed as ancient semi-natural woodland and ancient
replanted woodland. Coed Marchan ('Coidmarchan') was classed as reserved woodland during the medieval
period and is referred to as 'Parke Coed Marchan' in 1655, dilapidated, mortared limestone walls running
through part of the woodland possibly being a rebuilding of the ' deer park wall' described at that time. Narrow
spinnies and linear strips of deciduous woodland on the limestone crags in the southern part of the character
area, such as Eyarth House Wood, Coppice Wood, Coed y Parc, Coed Pen-y-graig, Hirglust Wood and Graigddyrys Wood represent the survival of a more extensive areas of native woodland of which parts at Eyarth and
Faenol were rigorously maintained as reserved woodland and forest under the direct authority ofthe lordship of
Ruthin, and bordered on the east by Bryncyffo ('Breukgif) ' where the supporters of Owain Glyn Dwr had their
hide-out in 1411. Part ofthe area was still referred to as ' Forest Eyarth' in 1603.
The relatively small and irregular fields around Bron Eyarth Farm and the more regular fields around Eyarth
Hall defined by hawthorn hedges. Relatively large and linear meadows between existing areas of woodland
towards the southern end of the character area have the appearance of having been created by the gradual felling
and exploitation of the native woodland as a source of building material and fuel. Boulder-revelled Iynchets on
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some of the steeper ground. Plots of enclosed land on Craig-adwy-wynt and on the western side of Graig-ddyrys
are shown on the enclosure award of 1853.
The production of agricuIturallime from the local limestone is represented by a number of disused Iimekilns of
probable 18th- and 19th-century date scattered throughout the southern part of the area, no doubt exploiting
the local woodland for fuel.
There is a single 19th-century chapel in the small nucleated settlement at Craig-adwy-wynt
Ornamental landscapes listed in Register 0/ Landscapes. Parks and Gardens are represented by the gardens of
probable 16th- to 19th-century date. and 19th-century entrance drive and lodge house at Eyarth Hall, by the lodge
and fonner parkland ofLlwyn-ynn. and by the 1930s gardens. gated entrance and lodge to Eyarth House, set in
beech woodland. Golf course to the north of Pwll-gllls. The woodland to the west of L1anfair is described as
follows by Thomas Pennant in the 1790s:
From L1anruth [Llanrhudd] the vale grows very narrow, and almost closes with the parish of L1anvair. lfI
place the extremity at Pont Newydd, there cannot be a more beautiful finishing; where the bridge, near the
junction of the Clwyd and the Hespin, and a lofty hill, with its back clothed with hanging woods, terminate
the view.

Thomas Pennant 1793,67
Sources
Beny 1994
CadwlICOMOS 1995
Denbighshire Record Office, Ruthin, enclosure award and plans 1853, 1860, QSDIDE/25
Hubbard 1986
Jones 1995, 266
Richards 1%9
Walker & Richardson1989

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Key historic landscape management issues
prehistoric funerary and defensive monuments and their setting
standing buildings representing evidence of the history and development oflate medieval and early postmedieval fanns, including early half-timbered and stone buildings
drystone walling and other bowldaries possibly belonging to medieval deer park
old field boundaries Iynchets representing late medieval and later enclosure and land-use
evidence of early limestone quarrying and Iimekilns
gardens, parkland and ornamental woodland at Eyarth Hall and Eyarth House, and their setting, including
lodges and entrances
elements of post-medieval transport history, including river bridges, railway bridge abutments and embankment
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Bryn-isaf
Llanfair Dyfiiyn Clwyd, Denbighshire

19th-century enclosure of upland commons on western slopes of Clwydian hills with roadside cottage
encroachments.

Historic background
On the eastern edge of the medieval parish of Llanfair, in the ancient comrnote of Dyffryn Clwyd, synonymous
with the lordship of Ruthin.
Key historic landscape characteristics
West-facing upper slopes of the Clwydian hills, between a height of about 190-350m.
Little or no evidence of settlement. Sheepfold on lower ground.
System of relatively large irregular fields of improved grassland, cleared of bracken and gorse with some
recent pasture improvement on western slopes of Moel Lianfair, most of the boundaries being shown on the
enclosure award of 1853. Field boundaries probably all originally defined by low banks with quickthorn hedges
which have in places have been poorly maintained and grown out or represented by spaced shrubs and augmented
or replaced by post and wire fences. Some fields amalgamated and some quite new post and wire field boundaries.
SmaU, scattered woodland plantations.
The northern part of the area falls within eastern area of the medieval Bathafarn Park, probably established by
at least the creation of the lordship of Ruth in and held by the de Greys in the later 13th century and sold to the
Thelwalls before 1592, part ofthe original park boundary known as Clawdd y Park is still visible as an earthwork
across the northern part of this character area, running uphill between Bacheirig farm and the western slopes of
Moel Llanfair, and here said to distingnish the park from the upland commons. The lower part of the park is known
to have undergone considerable improvement during the second half of the 16th century (see the Bathafarn
character area), but it seems probable that this upper area remained unenclosed until perhaps the 18th or 19th
centuries, with the enlargement of the adjacent lowland farms.
Occasional small trackside quarries, probably for house, wall and track building. Large modern farnl tracks
with eroding scars giving access to hill land north of Bryn Ucha.
Sources
Berry 1994
Denbighshire Record Office, Ruthin, enclosure award and plans 1853, 1860, QSDIDE125
Richards 1969
Key historic landscape management issues

•

boundaries of Batharn medieval park
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Felin-ysguboriau
Ruthin and Llanfair Dyffryn Clwyd, Denbighshire

Large dispersed farms and mills in landscape of medium to large-sized fields of low-lying but well drained
pasture between the Afan Clwyd and the Dwr Nil stream on the southern outskirts of Ruthin.

Historic background
Falling largely within the medieval ecclesiastical parish of Llanynys, within the cantref of Dyffryn Clwyd.
Early settlement or possibly burial ofpre-Roman Iron Age date is represented by a pair of bronze spoons found
during the construction of the former railway to the south of Ffynnogion. Evidence of Roman agricultural
settlement and land-use is represented by evidence in the Brynhyfryd Park area on the eastern side ofRuthin and
there have also been occasional Roman finds elsewhere in the area including several finds of gold and silver
coins near L1anrhudd. The church of St Meugan 's at L1anrhudd lies on a bluff overlooking the Dwr ral stream has
by tradition been thought to have been founded in the 6th-century. It was certaiuly in existence by the 13thcentury, becoming the mother church of Ruthin when the castle and town were begun. High status medieval
settlement appears to be represented by the moated site just to the north of Ffynnogion.
Key historic landscape characteristics
Gently undulating, relatively well-drained valley bottom, between about 70- 90m OD, between the Afon Clwyd
on the west and the Dwr lill stream on the east. Dominated by the higher ground below Ruthin to the north and
by the higher ground on the western side of the vale to the west.
Settlement is limited to a relatively small number of widely dispersed, well-established farms such as Ffynnogion,
a late medieval storied half-timbered house, rendered externally, with 18th/19th-century brick outbuildings
and stone-walled yard, and Merllyn with a now derelict farmhouse with stone-built ground floor and brick
upper storeys and again with brick outbuildings, and stone outbuildings at Felin-ysguboriau/CastJe Park Farm.
Medium to large fields predominantly laid out to pasture, with some fodder crops, with low-cut hawthorn
hedges, the boundaries of a number of earlier larger fields being cut by the improved turnpike and later roads
leading into Ruthin from the south and south-east, the course of earlier road sometimes represented by abandoned
hollow-ways. The slightly higher ground towards Llanrhudd in the area ofMaes-y-llan and Ty'n-y-caeau farms
seems likely to have been the location of arable fields associated with the medieval town of Ruthin, and may be
the concentric field patterns on the eastern and south-eastern sides of Ruthin. Scattered larger oaks, ash and
holly, and with alders along watercourses. Willow beds to the south ofFelin-ysguboriau.
The now disused railway forms a significant element of the townscape of eastern Ruthin and can still be traced in
places to the south of the town, former station buildings surviving at Eyarth Old Station, to the north-west of
L1anfair Dyffryn Clwyd
Industry represented by the former mill at Llanrhudd Mill of the Dwr ral, and by Felin-ysguboriau and associated
millleat taken from the Afon Clwyd The former Ruthin town mill was fed by a second leat taken off the Clwydjust
to the north ofFelin-ysgnboriau.
Castle Park, an important area of parkland and land of parkland character immediately to the south of Ruthin listed
in Register ofLandscapes, Parks and Gardens, is fenced along the public road by iron railings. The course of the
pre-1859 Corwen to Ruthin road and single-span road-bridge are visible in the parkland. There is also some land
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of parkland character to the south of Merllyn farm.
Sources
Cadw/ICOMOS UK 1995
Hubbard 1986
Key historic landscape management issues

•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

buried archaeology relating to the history and development of the possibly early medieval and medieval
church and nucleated settlement at Llanrhudd
valley-bottom waterlogged deposits of potential palaeoenvironmental importance
hollow-ways and river bridges
old field boundaries and hollow-ways belonging to late medieval and later enclosure
buried archaeology and standing buildings providing evidence of the history and development of late
medieval and early post-medieval farms, including moated sites
traditional farm buildings
old field boundaries, particularly those deriving from the medieval open fields of Ruthin
dykes, open field drains and ridging illustrating history of water management
mills and associated leats and other features
elements of post-medieval transport history, including river bridges, railway embankment and former railway station
gardens and parkland at Castle Park and elsewhere and their setting
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Moel y Pare
Aberwheeler, Denbighshire

Unenclosed upland farming part afClwydian hills towards the northern end of the landscape area.

Historic background
The character area falls in the south-east corner the ancient ecclesiastical parish ofBodfari. Like the Penycloddiau
character area it lay within the commote of Dogfeilyn in the medieval cantref of Dyffryn Clwyd, later to
become the medieval lordship of Ruthin, the crest of Clwydian hills at this point having formed the boundary
between Dyffryn Clwyd and the cantref of Tegeingl, along the historic boundary between the counties of
Denbighshire and Flintshire. Prehistoric activity in the area is represented by two Bronze Age mountain-top
cairns near the summit of Moel y Parco
Key historic landscape characteristics
Prominent, round-headed hill forming distinctive landmark mid-way along the Clwydian hills and forming
part of the Clwydian Range AONB. Upland area running along the top of the Clwydian hills, between 125-398
above OD, rising steeply to the south of the Aberchwiler valley to the north and the vale to the west, and
sloping more gently to the east. Most of the area is registered common land.
The foundations of at least one rectangular long hut towards the south-west side of the area suggests seasonal
upland settlement during possibly the late medieval or early post-medieval periods.
Unimproved, treeless upland pasture similar to the Penycloddiau and Moel Famau character area to the south
but physically separated by the band of enclosed fields running up onto the hills at Aifft. The summit of the hill
is generally rough grassland, with extensive areas of bracken and clumps of gorse on the slightly lower ground,
above the margins of the enclosed land, managed by periodic burning off. The lower margins of the area are
defined by post and wire fences and in places by low field banks with grown out hedges replaced with post and
wire fences. Small sheep scrapes on steeper ground.
Access by network of old paths and tracks running up the stream valleys to the west. Prominent
telecommunications mast jnst outside the character area, to the east.
One of the earliest views is dark and dominant hill shown in the background to Moses Griffiths 's watercolour
of about 1790 showing the Lleweni bleachery (National Library of Wales)
Sources
Richards 1969
Moore (n.d.), 44

•
•

Key historic landscape management issues
prehistoric funerary monuments and their setting
the archaeology of medieval and later possibly seasonal upland settlement and land-use
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Moel Llanfair
L1anfair Dyfliyn Clwyd, Llanarmon-yn-IaI and L1anbedr Dyfliyn Clwyd, Denbighshire

Open moorland towards the southern end oJthe Clwydian hills, comprising parts oJMoel Gyw, Moe/ LlanJair.
Moel Llech, Moel y Pliis, A10el y Gelli, Moel y Waun and Moel yr Accre which extend outside DyJJryn Clwyd,
improved pasture on less steep slopes accessed by modern farm tracks.

Historic background
The earliest evidence of human activity is represented by a number of Bronze Age burial mounds including two
at the head of the pass between Moel L1anfair and Moel Plas, just west of Ty' n-y-mynydd, one of which is
partly overlain by a more recent field boundary, one on the summit of Moel Gyw. The mounds are sited with
clear reference to the local topography and may also have acted as territorial markers.
The area falls within the ancient ecclesiastical parish of L1anfair DyfIryn Clwyd and along its boundary with
the parish ofLlanarmon-yn-Iiil further to the east. It also falls within the medieval commote of L1annerch, on
the south-eastern boundary of the medieval cantreJ of Dyffryn Clwyd within the ancient Welsh kingdom of
Gwynedd is-Conwy, which became the lordship of Ruthin after the Edwardian conquest of Wales.
Key historic landscape characteristics
Upland, between about 200-447m above OD, with flattish summits and steep, predominantly west-facing slopes
and gentler east-facing slopes, forming part of the Clwydian Range AONB. Stone outcrops along summit.
From Moel Gelli southwards the Clwydian hills become lower and generally form a less distinctive ridge.
The moorland is largely unenclosed and the area is therefore clearly defined from the enclosed farmland to the
west. The majority of the boundaries defining the character area from adjacent ones are either relict hedges or
post and wire fences. The eastern boundary, along the division between the parishes of Llaofair Dyffryn Clwyd
and Llanarmon-yn-Iiil is formed by an axial dry-stone wall in places, as across the summit of Moel Plas,
dilapidated in places. The civil boundary where it runs across Moel Llaofair is represented by a post and wire
fence, with some dry-stone walls separating the moorland from the farmland on the east, some of the boundaries
here having been levelled and replaced by post and wire fences. The area is physically separated from the
similar Moel Famau character area to the north by the pass which takes the main road between Rutllin and
Mold.
Steeper slopes, particularly on the western side of the hills are generally unimproved rough grazing, such as
the western and southern slopes of Moel Llaofair, less steep slopes being generally improved grassland. Broad
modern upland roads with deep erosion scars now form the most prominent artificial landscape features on the
western slopes ofMoel Gyw and the eastern and western slopes ofMoel Llanfair. Some low relict field boundaries
of uncertain date in the Boncyn Barthadlen area, on the north-eastern side of Moel Llanfair.
The area is crossed by several partly unfenced east-west minor valley roads which are likely to be of some
antiquity, and by part of the modern north-south Offa's Dyke Path. Telecommunications mast on Moel y Gelli.
Sources
Richards 1969
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•

•

prehistoric funerary monuments and their setting
drystone walls, including those along parish boundaries
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Bathafarn
Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd and Llanfair Dyffryn Clwyd, Denbighshire

Landscape of large rectangular fields based on lower slopes of the Clwydian hills, representing remodelling of
medieval park during the second half of the 16th century.

Historic background
The area covers parts ofthe ancient ecclesiastical parishes of Llanfair, Llanrhudd and Llanbedr in the medieval
commotes of Llannerch and Dogfeilyn, on the eastern side of the cantref of Dyffryn Clwyd, which became the
lordship of Ruthin held by the de Greys after the Edwardian conquest of Wales. The character area covers the
lower part of Bathafarn Park, a hunting park held by the de Greys which had was probably established soon
after the creation of the 10rdshipofRuthin in the later 13th century, if not earlier. It is estimated that the entire
park, parts of which fall within character areas to the east, covered about 400 hectares The boundaries ofthe park
were defined by a bank and ditch known as Clawdd y Park, the course of which is represented by a present-day
ditch which is taken to define part of the western boundary of the character area. One of the two main park gates
was near Pliis-yn-rhal. The park was sold to the Thelwalls before 1592, considerable improvements and changes
to the landscape ofthis lower part of the park being made in the period between 1553 and 1592, when the first hall
was erected, and it was probably during this period that the present-day field system was laid out. Prior to this it
is said that the park included a number of tenements, including about thirty acres of arable and meadow laid out
in quillets. Contemporary records indicate that arable and meadow, probably all in this lower part of the park, was
created by rooting up trees, draining marshy ground by digging ditches and dividing the cleared area into fields
by quickset hedges
Key historic landscape characteristics
Lower, west-facing, slopes ofthe Clwydian hills, at a height of between about 80-160m.
Bathafarn Hall appears to have been first established during the Elizabethan period, though the present building,
with a stand of trees to the east, is 19th-century stucco with brick stable block. Bathafarn Farm has an 18thcentury brick farmhouse and stone outbuildings replaced by a modern brick farmhouse and modern outbuildings.
Distinctive landscape of relatively large rectangular fields set out around Bathafarn Hall, Bathafarn Farm and
Bacheirig farnl on lower slopes of the Clwydian hills, the fields bomlded by robust hawthorn hedges and drainage
ditches. Some drystone walling near entrance to Bathafarn Farm. The boundaries of the character area have been
extended beyond the presumed western and southern limits of the medieval park to encompass other fields which
appear to be broadly contemporary with the subdivision of the former park.
Bathafarn Hall is enclosed by former parkland and approached by means of 19th-century gates and lodge on
main road. Field boundaries between the hall and Bathafarn Farm were deliberately curved to enhance the
visual effect of the parkland. The grounds are described by Thomas Pennant (1793 , 65): 'The grounds rise with
rich cultivation from the house, and are delightfully varied with hanging woods' .

Sources
Berry 1994
Richards 1969
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Key historic landscape management issues
boundaries of Batham medieval park
old field boundaries belonging to the Elizabethan enclosure of the medieval park
dykes and open field drains illustrating history of water management
traditional farm buildings
dryslone walls
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Moel Famau
Llandyrnog, Nannerch, Cileain, and Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd, Denbighshire

Distinct stretch of open moorland interrupted by minor passes, with the important Iron Age hillforts and the
remains of the Victorian Jubliee Tower marking a number of the peaks along the crest ofthe hills. The character
are includes parts of the following named hills: Moel Arthur, Moel L1ys-y-coed, Moel Dywyll, Moel Famau,
Moel y Goer, Foel Fenlli, lvJoel Eithinen, and Gym

Historic background
The area largely falls within the ancient ecclesiastical parishes of Llandyrnog, L1angynhafal and Llanbedr the
boundaries of which run up at right-angles to the axis the hills from the bottom of the vale to the east. The
three ecclesiastical parishes fell on the eastern edge of the commote of Dogfeilyn in the medieval cantref of
Dyffryn Clwyd, later to become the medieval lordship of Ruthin, the crest of Clwydian hills at this point
having formed the boundary between DyfIryn Clwyd and the cantref of Tegeingl to the north and the cantref of
Hi! to the south, and the historic boundary between the counties of Denbighshire and Flintshire.
The earliest evidence of human activity in the area appears to be represented by a flint flake of possible Mesolithic
date found near MoeI Arthur. A number of Bronze Age burial mounds fall within the character area including
several in prominent positions on Moel Eithinen, in the upland area to the east and south-east of Moel y Gaer
(Llanbedr), and one at the summit of Foe I FenlIi hilIfort. Other evidence of Bronze Age activity is represented
by a group of three early Bronze Age flat axes found in 1962 in a landslip on sloping ground within the
southern side of the Moel Arthur hiIlfort. The dominant sites of archaeological importance are the impressive
Iron Age hilIforts ofMoel Arthur, MoeI y Gaer (Llanbedr), and Foel FenIli which crown the summits of a number
of the peaks along the range. The spacing of the hiIlforts possibly represent different tribal territories which like
the later medieval parishes extended across the lower-lying ground of the vale to the west. Roman activity is
represented by two hoards of 3rd to 4th-century Roman coins found on Foel FenIli.
One ofthe major monuments are the remains of the Egyptian-style Jubilee Tower on Moel Famau, built about 1810
to commemorate the fIftieth anniversary of George ill's reign, the upper stages of which were blown down in a
gale in 1862.

Key historic landscape characteristics
Steep-sided upland, rising from about 180m to a peak of 55401 above OD on Moel Famau, the highest mountain
on the Clwydian hills, with occasional rock outcrops and screes, with flatter, gently roIling areas along the
summit ofthe hills. Forming part of the Clwydian Range AONB and the Moel Famau Country Park. Much ofthe
area from the public road to the south ofMoel Arthur to Bwlch Penbarra to the north of Foe I Fenlli is registered
common land
The area is clearly defIned from the enclosed farmland to the west, the boundary between the two running
about along the 180-200 metre contour. The moorland is generally unenclosed, though there are occasional post
and wire fences. Land-use is generally formed by rough pasture with heather and bracken, though improved
grassland encroached upon the eastern side of the hillfort defences of Foel FenIli and on Moel Eithinen where
areas of grazing are subdivided by post and wire fencing. Extensive areas of heather burning for grassland
management.
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Part of the boundary between the parish boundaries ofLlanbedr Dyffryn Clywd and Llanarmon-yn-HH to the east
ofthe historic landscape character area on the crest and flanks of Gym at the south, Moel Arthur at the north and
places in between is marked by a partly dilapidated dry-stone wall, replaced in some areas by modern post and
wire fences, the boundary wall running around the western ramparts of Moel Arthur hillfort. The area is physically
separated from the similar character area of Moel Llanfair to the south by the pass which takes the main road
between Ruthin and Mold and from the similar character area of PenycIoddiau to the north by the pass which
takes a minor road between Llangwyfan and Nannerch.
The steep slopes ofMoel Eithinen have some area of old deciduous woodland together with some small coniferous
plantings.
Small upland ponds and waterlogged areas of potential palaeoenvironmental significance.
The area is crossed by a number of footpaths linking settlements in the adjacent valley of the Afon AIun which
are likely to be of some antiquity, as well as carrying part of the modern north-south Offa's Dyke Path past the
Jubliee Tower. The notable footpaths are between Llangynhafal and Cilcain, between Gellifor and Bryn-yCastell, and between Hirwaun and Llanferres. Visitor erosion in places along Offa's Dyke and Moel Faman
Country Park paths.
Industrial activity represented by a quarry and a number of abandoned small-scale mining enterprises on Moel
Dywyll, and a small 19th-century gold mine and trials on the eastern side of Moel Arthur and several stone
quarries on the western slopes of the hill.
Source
Forde-Johnston 1965
Gale 1991
Hubbard 1986, 253
Richards 1969

•
•
•
•
•

•

Key historic landscape management issues
waterlogged deposits of potential palaeoenvironmental importance
earlier prehistoric funerary monuments and their setting
later prehistoric hillforts at Moel Arthur, Moel y Gaer (Llanbedr) and Foel Fenlli and their setting
the Georgian Jubilee Tower
drystone walls, including those along parish boundaries
19th-century mining activity, particularly on Moel Dywyll and Moel Arthur
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Penycloddiau
Llandyrnog and Ysceifiog, Denbighshire and Flintshire

Distinct stretch of open moorland including the important Iron Age hillfort on the crest of the hills.

Historic background
The character area falls partly within the ancient ecclesiastical parishes of Llandyrnog and partly within the
parish ofNannerch which extends to the eastern side of the Clwydian hills. Llandyrnog lay within the commote
of Dogfeilyn in the medieval cantref of Dyffryn Clwyd, later to become the medieval lordship of Ruthin, the
crest of Clwydian hills at this point having formed the boundary between Dyffryn Clwyd and the cantref of
Tegeingl, along the historic boundary between the counties of Denbighshire and Flintshire.
Penycloddiau, one of the largest Iron Age hillforts in Wales, is the major archaeological site which falls within the
character area, its massive ramparts formed of rock quarried from the encircling ditches. Like the hillforts in the
MoeI Famau character area, the hillfort may represent the focus of a late prehistoric tribal territory which extended
across the vale to the west to the west of the Clwydian hills.
Key historic landscape characteristics
Steep-sided, flat-topped ridge, rising from about 295m to a peak of 440m above OD on the summit of
Penycloddiau, extending northwards to the steep northern slopes of Moel y Parc above the gorge of Afon
Chwiler.
The moorland is largely unenclosed and the area is therefore clearly defined from the enclosed farmland to the
west which generally runs along the 180-200 metre contour. Land-use is predominantly unimproved upland
pasture with extensive areas of bracken and heather and clwnps of gorse, with occasional scattered and isolated
low ash, birch and hawthorn shrubs on lower ground. Outcrops of shaley rock to the south-east ofPenycloddiau.
Divided from the enclosed land and forestry to the west by a dilapidated dry-stone mountain wall which is either
free-standing or acting as a revetment to a terrace cut into the hillside, partly tumbled and overgrown and
replaced by post and wire fencing. Divided from the enclosed land on the south and east by single or double
banks and ditches surmounted by post and wire fences. The area is physically separated from the similar character
area ofMoel Famau to the south by the pass which takes a minor road between Llangwyfan and Nannerch.
Small upland ponds and boggy areas, of potential palaeoenvironmental importance, including one within the
hillfort itself.
The modern north-south Offa 's Dyke Path runs north-south across the area, running along the western ramparts
of the Penyc10ddiau hillfort. Erosion prevention works, but some continuing visitor erosion and sheep scrapes
at the southern entrance to Penycloddiau hillfort and some erosion by wheeled vebicles at tbe northern of the
two eastern hillfort entrances.
Sources
Forde-Iohnston 1965
Gale 1991
Richards 1969
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Key historic landscape management issues
waterlogged deposits of potential palaeoenvironmental importance
later prehistoric hillfort at Penycloddiau and its setting
old drystone mountain walls and banks between the unenclosed and enclosed land
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Llanrhaeadr-yng-nghinmeirch
L1anrhaeadr-yng-nghinmeirch, Denbighshire

Small close-set farms with limestone farmhouses and outbui Idings with a number ofsmall nucleated settlements,
in landscape of irregular small to medium-sizedjields, on western edge of vale.

Historic background
Falling within the medieval ecclesiastical parish ofLlamhaeadr, in the commote of Ceimneirch, in the ancient
cantref of Rhnfoniog. St Dyfnog's Church, L1anrhaeadr, is an important and characteristically double-naved
Vale of Clwyd church. It probably originated in the early medieval period, though the earliest documentary
reference is of 1254. The extent of any early medieval or medieval nucleated settlement associated with the
church is uncertain. Evidence of activity during the Bronze Age period is represented by the discovery of an inurned cremation burial of a young man found during drainage operations just west of Tan-y-parc in 1969.
Key historic landscape characteristics
Sloping ground on the western side of the vale, between about 35-155m OD, extending from the hill land on the
west to the western edge of the flood plain of the Clywedog on the east. The western edge of the vale is broken
into segments by a nunlber of deep valleys cut by fast-flowing streams rmming eastwards to join the Clywedog,
including the Nant-mawr ruDIling through Pentre-L1amhaeadr.
Fairly close-set farms , smaller farms often 400-500m apart, with 18th-century limestone farmhouse and
outbuildings at Wern-neidr, 18th- to early 19th-century farmhouses, limestone and occasional brick outbuildings
and rendered farmhouses at Bron-dyffryn, Ty-<:och, Pen-bryn-llwyn and Pentre Farm, with limestone farmllOuses
at Llwyn Bank, L1wyn-mawr, Llwyn-<:elyn, some of the smaller farmhouses now converted to private houses.
Glanaber farm with 19th-century brick farmhouse on top of foundations of 17thll8th-century stone farmhouse.
Small nucleated village of Llanrhaeadr, with 18th-century almshouses, former smithy, and a number of 18thl
19th-century limestone houses around the medieval limestone church, late 19th-<:entury school and schoolhouse, the growth of the settlement in the post-medieval period due partly to the small limestone quarries and
limekilns in the hills just to the west of the village. Post-medieval nucleated settlement at Pentre-L1anrhaeadr
along the main road between Ruthin and Denbigh, built up around former mill on the Nant-mawr stream,
revetted in stone where it runs through the village, with a small 19th-century core with late 19th-<:entury
chapel, and later 20th-century expansion to the west of the main road. Scattering of isolated 19th-20th-century
houses south of Pentre-Llanrhaeadr and small modern nucleated settlement of bungalows aronnd L1wyn-celyn
farm to the north of L1anrhaeadr.
Clustered, irregular, small to medium-sized fields with hawthorn, oak, and holly hedges and scattered mature
oaks with traces of ridge and furrow cultivation just to the north of L1anrhaeadr, and Iynchets below hedges on
a number of the steeper slopes. Some modern hedge replanting. Present-day land-use principally pasture, with
some fodder crops. Deciduous woodland areas on steeper slopes and in steep-sided valleys to west and south of
Llanrhaeadr, including Coed Mawr and Coed Nant-mawr, both of which are classed as ancient semi-natural
woodland, some replanted in the case of Coed Mawr.
The area is bisected by the main road along the western side of the vale, the A525 between Denbigh and
Ruthin. This improved road now bypasses the village ofLlanrhaeadr, the road having a number oflay-bys created
where it has been straightened. Access to the farnls and villages on the hill land to the western side ofthe vale is
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by a network of narrow and winding lanes running steeply uphill in hollow-ways, togetber with a number of green
lanes and footpaths. A number of tracks and footpaths, some again running in hollow-ways, give access to the
damp meadow land bordering the Mon Clywedog on tbe eastern side of the character area.
Ornamental stone bridges, cataracts and slab-lined pool ofFfynnon Dyfnog's, the holy well of the patron saint
of Llanrhaeadr, rising in a cave on tbe stream 200m to the west of the churcb. Thomas Pennant in 1773
described the well as being ' inclosed in an angular wall, decorated with small human figures [now missing];
and before is the well for the use ofthe pious bathers'. Large 16th/17th limestone-built Llanrhaeadr Hall to the
east ofLlanrhaeadr, the house altered and enlarged in the 18th and 19th centuries, with 18th- and 19th-century
outbuildings including barns, laundry, stables and walled garden, and avenue set in extensive parkland on the
flat pasture on the western edge of the floodplain of the Mon Clywedog. The parkland is subdivided by iron
railings and with stone walling on public road past hall and through Llanrhaeadr village.
Sources
Hubbard 1986, 231- 2
Walker & Richardson 1989

•
•
•

•
•
•

Key historic landscape management issues
buried archaeology relating to tbe history and development of the medieval and medieval church and
nucleated settlement at Llanrhaeadr
Ffynnon Dyfnog holy well and its setting
buried archaeology and standing buildings providing evidence of the history and development of late
medieval and early post-medieval farms, including moated sites
traditional farm buildings
old field boundaries, lynchets and areas of ridge and furrow of medieval to early post-medieval origin
parkland and gardens at Llanrhaeadr Hall, including roadside walling, stone stiles and their setting
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Denbigh
Denbigh, Denbighshire

Expanding modern lown with origins as a medieval castle borough, and late medieval and l 7th- to 19thcentury bUildings.

Historic background
Denbigh was the capital of the ancient Welsh cantref of Rhufoniog. The cantref, together with the cantref of
Dyffryn Clwyd, was granted by Edward I to Dafydd ap Gruffydd, brother of Llywelyn, in 1277, the site of the
later castle probably being Dafydd's principal residence. Following the revolt led by Dafydd the cantref was
confiscated by the crown and granted together with the cantref of Rhos to Henry de Lacy, earl of Lincoln in
1282, the two cantrefs which formed the lordship of Denbigh.
Key historic landscape cbaracteristics
The town is sited on a distinct outcrop whicb rises sbarply above the bottom of the vale, between a height of
about 50-140m OD.
The town was a private plantation by the earl of Leicester and received its first charter in 1290. The town and
walled medieval borough were planned as a single entity, like tbe contemporary royal castle-boroughs established
by Edward I, but unlike the royal castle-boroughs at Caernarfon, Conwy and Beaumaris, the town at Denbigh was
inconveniently sited at the top of a steep hilI. The early walled town was eventually deserted, and between the
early 13th centnry and the 16tb century the town expanded and its focus shifted onto more amenable ground
outside the town walls to the north-east. During the course of the 19th and 20th centuries the town has further
e""panded to the west, north-east, and south-east.
Tbe castle borough was created out of the earlier parish of Llanfarchell, of which tbe parish cbnrch of Eglwyswen, dedicated to St Marcellus, lay about 2 kilometres to the east. For convenience of the garrison and
townspeople St Hilary's chapel was built on the green outside tbe castle. The Carmelite friary was established
to the nortb-east ofthe town in the late 13tb century. An unfinished Elizabethan church within the town walls was
conunenced by Robert Dudley, earl of Leicester, who beld the lordship between 1563 and his death in 1588, in an
unsuccessful bid to move tbe see of St Asaph to Denbigh. Other churches and nonconformist chapels were built
in the town during the course of the 19th century.

Sources
Beresford 1988
Hubbard 1986
Jones 1995
Owen, 1978
Owen 1974
Richards 1969
Silvester 1995
Soulsby 1983
Taylor 1963
Williams 1856
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Key historic landscape management issues
buried archaeology relating to the history and development of the medieval and medieval church and
nucleated settlement around St Marcellus's Church, L1anfarchell, and its setting .
buried archaeology and standing buildings and other structures relating to the early history oftlle medieval town and castle and their setting
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Pen-yr-allt
Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd, Denbighshire

Irregular landscape of small farms on wooded slopes and valleys, just below the moorland, including part of
former medieval park.

Historic background
The character area principally falls within the ancient ecclesiastical parishes of Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd,
Llanrhudd, and Llanfair Dyffryn Clwyd, and partly within the commotes of Dogfeilyn and Llannerch in the
ancient cantref of Dyffryn Clwyd, which became the lordship of Ruthin following the Edwardian conquest. It
covers the upper part of Bathafam medieval hunting park sold to the Thelwalls before 1592, although before this
the area enclosed by the part is said to have included a number of tenements, the other parts of the park being
included in character areas to the south and west. The park is said to have included some arable and meadow land
which may have lain in the lower-lying area ofthe park. The eastern gate, one of only two gates into the park, is
said to have fallen within the area.
Key historic landscape characteristics
Irregular broken countryside of wooded hill slopes and steep-sided valleys and small isolated flatter areas,
varying in height from about 150 to 260m, and largely falling within Clwydian Range AONB.
Dispersed farms, generally close to the moorland edge towards the upper margins of the area. 19th- and 20thcentury houses expanding eastwards from Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd, scattered along the main Ruthin to Mold
road and the minor road up to Foel Fenlli, including Castell Gym, the prominently-sited stone tower built in
the 1970s and 1980s and the Clwyd Gate [nn and Motel, the site of the former toll gate on the eastern edge of
the character area. 18th- and 19th-century stone-built farmhouses and cottages, sometimes rendered, with
slate roofs, with stone and brick outbuildings.
Farmland is predominantly improved or semi-improved grassland laid out in small- to medium-sized, rectangular
fields generally set out in relation to contours, probably at least in part representing 18th- and 19th-century
enclosure of lower hill land. Field boundaries largely formed of mature low hawthorn hedges, repaired in
places with post and wire, with scattered taller ash, oak, hazel and silver birch. Slight field banks and Iynchets
and grown out hedges on some steeper ground. Some fields have been amalgamated, leaving traces of earlier
Iynchets. Occasional drystone field, farmyard and garden walls, often in a dilapidated condition, in places wbere
surface stone is more readily available. Occasional stone gateposts. Wooded area along steep-sided stream
valleys and small areas of natnral oak woodland on lower slopes and rock outcrops, and occasional small modern
coniferous plantations, Coed Plas-y-nant and Coed Rhiwisg and Coed Ceunant being classed as either ancient
semi-natnral woodland or replanted ancient woodland.
The area is bisected by the steep-sided valleys which carry the main road between Ruthin and Wrexham (A494),
a former turnpike road, cut into the side of the hill, and the minor road from Ruthin to Mold which skirts the
foot of Foel Fenlli, running in a deep, partly stone-revetted hollow-way. Some surviving probable 18tb- or
early 19th-centnry drystone shale walling and revetments on lower side of the Ruthin to Wrexham tnrnpike,
largely replaced by modern stone and concrete blocks on uphill side. Footpaths include the course of the
modem Offa 's Dyke path, mnning north-south, together with a number offootpaths which traverse the Clwydian
hills east-west.
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A nwnber of small hill-top stone quarries of unknown date fall within the character area.
Sources
Berry 1994
Hubbard 1986
Richards 1969
Walker & Richardson 1989
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Key historic landscape management issues
boundaries of Batham medieval park
old field boundaries and hollow-ways belonging to late medieval and later enclosure
the archaeology of late medieval and early post-medieval farms
drystone field, farmyard and garden walls and stone gateposts
traditional farm buildings
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Llandyrnog
Llandymog, Llangynhafal and Llanynys, Denbighshire

Small isolated medieval churches, scattered smaller farms in land5cape of medium-sized rectangular fields,

with small post-medieval nucleated settlements.

Historic background
The area covers parts of five medieval ecclesiastical parishes - part of the large parish of Llanynys and parts
of the smaller parishes ofLlandymog, Llangwyfan, LJangynhafal, and Llanychan, the parish ofLlanychan, at 567
acres, being the smallest parish within the diocese ofSt Asaph. The area falls partly within the western commote
of Colion but mostly within the northern commote ofDogfeilyn, in the ancient cantref ofDyffryn Clwyd. Early
settlement possibly indicated by a NeoJithic polished flint axe fonnd near Llangwyfan church and a Bronze Age
arrowhead near Gellifor.
Key historic landscape characteristics
Undulating lowland, above the floodplain, consistently sloping from east to west but broken by steep-sided
tree-lined streams running from the western edge of the Clwydian hills. The land rises from low-lying wetter
land on the western side of the area, at a height of about 35m, to the base of the hills on the east, at a height of
about 130m.
A variety of different settlement forms are present within the area. Several of the medieval churches are fairly
isolated, although a village has grown up around one ofthe churches, and other nucleated hamlets have developed
around a chapel or school in the later 18th and 19th centuries. Otherwise settlement is represented by scattered
farms, cottages and larger houses, some of which have medieval origins.
Llandyrnog possesses one of the four medieval churches in the area, but is the only one which falls within a
nucleated settlement of any size today. The church, dedicated to the 6th-century St Ternog, was itself in existence
by at least the mid 13th century, though the surviving stone fabric is late 15th-century, rendered and Victorianized.
The history of settlement around the church is unclear, the present settlement being largely modern, including
18th and 19th-century shale, limestone and brick houses and cottages, inn, school, shop, rectory, and with three
19th-century nonconformist chapels on the periphery, with modern housing estates, smallholdings and large milk
factory on outskirts. By contrast, little if any nucleated settlement survives in the vicinity of the medieval
churches at Llauychan, Llangynhafal, and Llangwyfan, all of which had been established by the 13th century, if
not earlier. Like Llandyrnog, Llanychan lies on the lower ground bnt a slight rise above the valley bottom, whilst
Llangynhafal and Llangwyfan are hidden away at the foot of the western slopes of the Clwydian hills. St Hychan's,
Llanychan is accompanied by no more a brick school and schoolhouse of 1866, now used as a house, St Cwyfan's
Llangwyfan by no more than a farm (apart from the ancillary buildings of the 20th -centnry sanatorium (1918-81) ,
by which it is now dominated, which replacedPlas Llangwyfan, a small late 16th-century honse), and St Cynhafal's,
Llangynhafal by no more than a farm and a honse, Plas-yn-lIan, a late half-timbered 16th-century two-storey
house. The early use of stone for building is evident in the case of the churches where medieval fabric survives,
and in the case of the slatey drystone churchyard walls at Llangwyfan.
Other nucleated settlements in the character are of post-medieval origin, representing an eX']Jansion of settlement
away from the earlier parochial centres. The present settlement of Llangynhafal, 400m to the west of the
medieval church, lies on one of the minor routes along the vale, and includes an inn, former 19th-century school,
and a slllall number of houses. Hendrerwydd is a hamlet composed of two or three small farms and several18thl
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19th-century brick and rendered cottages, 18th-century inn, and 20th-century houses. Ffordd-Ias is a chapel
settlement of 18th and 19th-century rendered and brick cottages and some modern houses, tbe chapel being
dated to 1834, which like the cluster of 18th-20th century cottages at Cornrnins sprung up along the roadside.
Gellifor is mentioned in 1282; a map of 1779 shows a small triangular area of open common with buildings around
it, though by the 19th century tbe common had been enclosed, by which time the settlement cOllsisted of Gellifar
Farm, a 19th-century brick and rendered farmhouse and brick outbuildings, the chapel first built in 1815, and a
handful of houses. Today the settlement comprises 19th- and 20th-century houses, 20th-century housing estate,
a late 19th-century brick school, and a limestone chapel rebuilt in 1860.
A number of other small nucleated settlements developed at cross-roads as in case of the 18th-century or
earlier stone cottages at Groes-fawr, or around a mill, as in the case ofthe cluster of 18th/19th-century cottages,
farm and houses at Pentre'r-felin. Other scattered cottages sprung np along the main roadways during the 18th
and 20th centuries, as along the road between Gellifor and Hendrerwydd, and along road between Llandyrnog
and Llangynhafal.
Relatively small, scattered farms and cottages generally about 500-600m apart, often on the roadside or within
nucleated settlements. A number of the farms date to at least the late 15th to early 16th century. Hendre ' r
ywydd-uchaf, was a late 15th-century five-bay cruck house, retaining timber-framed outer walls, now
reconstructed at St Fagan 's museum, Hendre ' r ywydd being a single bay cruck framed hall, dated by
dendrochronology to 1508. Other early buildings include Plas Coch, a half-timbered farmhouse, with early
19th-century brick exterior and brick outbuildings, andPlas Iago, a cruck-framed timber hall, now with external
stone walls. Ty-coch, north of Llangynhafal, has a 17th-century barn with four cruck trusses, timber-framed
walls with brick infilling. Seler, north-west of Llangynhafal, has late medieval to early post-medieval timberframed with brick infill and stone outbuildings, and a 19th-century rendered farmhouse. Numerous other
farms were rebuilt or built anew in the 18th and 19th centuries, often rendered or in brick, including, for
example, farmhouses and outbuildings at Llawog, Pllis-Siors, PHis Bennett, Pentre'r-felin-ucha farm, Brynogwallt, Pentre-mawr and Pentre-bach. Only a small number of larger houses faU within the area, including
the late 19th-century rendered house at CerrigUwydion Hall, and the Victorian rendered villa with entrance
gates at Plas Isaf, east of Hendrewydd.
Medium-sized rectangular fields aligned across and down the slope with some low field banks and Iynchets on
steeper slopes, generally bounded by low, mature hedges of hawthorn, hazel and holly. Some distinct areas of
strip-fields, along the slope to the east ofLlandyrnog village, and up and down the slope in the area ofFforddlas, some of which have been amalgamated into larger fields in recent years. Scattered larger oaks and ash and
tall alder, poplar and willows along brooks. Fast-running streams and well-drained ground on the higher,
eastern side of the area with slower, embanked streams and dykes and more poorly drained ground on the
lower-lying ground on the west. Occasional stone gateposts and nmnerons former milk churn stands in either
wood, brick, concrete or stone. Little woodland survives in the areas today, though there were still woodland in
existence at Gellifor and along the south-west edge of the area, between Rhydonen and Llanychan in the medieval
period, the ' pleas of the forest ' being recorded as having been held in the grove at Gelhlivor (Berry 1994). A
nwnber of woodland names occur, including that of Gellifor itself. The distinctive pattern of mediunl-sized
rectangular fields appears essentially to represent the orderly late medieval and early post-medieval enclosure of
former common pasture, meadow and woodland, together with the consolidation and enclosure of probably small
areas of open arable within each of the parishes and townships, the boundaries of which it is now difficult to
define with precision. Former commons are referred to in a number of place-names, including that of Commins
itself, to the north of Gellifor.
Roads and tracks tend to be either north-south along the contour or up and down the slope, linking communities
at the base of the hills with the valley bottom, many of the roads runuing between farms and nucleated settlements
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and often cutting across the field layout. Many of the roads, particularly on the more sloping ground, run in
distinct hollow-ways created before the advent of road drainage and modern road surfaces, the hollow-ways
sometimes revetted with drystone walls of local stone, including glacial boulders in roadside walls near
Llangynhafal church.
Industry is represented by former watermills at Felin-isafto the west ofLlandyrnog and Pentre'r-felin-ucha to
the east.
Wordsworth stayed twice with his friend Robert Jones at Plas-yn-llan, Llangynhafal in the 1790s: 'He says
[wrote his sister Dorothy] that their home is quite a cottage, just such a one as would suit us and oh! how
sweetly situated in the most delicious of all Vales, the Vale of Clwyd'.
The only parkland inclnded in the character area is the relatively small area around Cerrigllwydion Hall,
divided by post and wire fences and with mature beech, oak, ash and pine, with 19th-century roadside lodge
and gates and roadside walling, and the small area of parkland with coniferous and deciduous trees.
Sources
Berry 1994
Hubbard 1986
Richards 1969
Silvester 1995
Winterbottom 1982

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Key historic landscape management issues
the archaeology ofthe origins and development of the possibly early medieval and medieval churches and
early nucleated settlements associated with them at Llandyrnog, Llangwyfan, Llangynhafal and Llanychan
the archaeology of the origins and development of late medieval and early post-medieval farms including
early half-timbered and stone buildings
old field boundaries deriving from medieval open fields and late medieval and later enclosure of the
lowland commons
traditional farm buildings
the archaeology of new post-medieval nucleated seUlements
post-medieval mills and associated leats
parkland at Cerrigllwydion and its setting
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Llanynys
Llanynys, Denbighshire

Landscape of small and irregular fields and clustered small farms on isolated area of better-drained land at
the confiuence of the Clywedog and Clwyd.

Historic background
The earliest evidence of activity in the character area is indicated by a Bronze Age double cropmark ring-ditch
to the north-west of the church, in an area of former medieval open field. A cropmark enclosure of possible
Iron Age or Roman date is known in the field to the west of the church. It forms the northern tip of the ancient
ecclesiastical parish of Llanynys which extends southwards towards Ruthun, and fell administratively within
the commote of Colion in the ancient cantref of Dyffryn Clwyd, later to form part of the lordship of Ruthin.
The settlement is first noted in the 9th-century Welsh poem Canu Llywarch Hen as 'Llanfawr beyond Bannawg,
where the Clwyd joins the Clywedog'.
Key historic landscape characteristics
Relatively small character area about 2.lknllong and up to O.8km across, occupying a slightly elevated, saddleshaped area of ground with a slightly waterlogged area between, about 34-44m above OD. Its siting, in the angle
between the Aton Clywedog and Aton Clwyd is the probable explanation of the name Llanynys (island church),
a feature which would probably have been more marked before the drainage of the surrounding lands. This was
noted by Leland who said 'it is caull ' d Llaneinys by cause the Chirch is set betwixt the Ryvers of Cluid and
Cluedog, as in an Isle' .
There is no evidence of a medieval nucleated settlement around the church, only two houses being noted in its
vicinity towards the end of the 17th century. The present small cluster around the church comprises the 18th!
19th-century stone inn and stone cottages, the early 19th-century brick vicarage with slated roof, and 20thcentury bungalows and small estate of council houses. With the exception of the larger farm of PI as Llanynys to
the south most of the fanns are relatively small and clustered together on this isolated area of slightly elevated,
slightly better-drained ground. The earliest local building materials are indicated by the church, which was once
whitewashed, indicating the use of limestone and some red sandstone, and timber in the case of the porch. The
former use of rounded ?glacial boulders is also evident from the churchyard wall. The earliest surviving domestic
building is Pwll-y-chwiaid-bach, a box-framed medieval hall house converted to a storeyed house in the 18th
century. Other early farmhouses are of stone, partly rendered as in the case ofDrefechan (Trefechan), the late
18th/early 19th-century farnthouses at Pwll-y-chwaiad-mawr, Wern-deg, and Plas Llanynys are of rendered stone
and slated roofs, with brick and limestone outbuildings and a stone-walled yard in the case of PI as Llanynys, with
earlier and later 19th-century brick farmhouses at Ty-coch and Pen-y-bryn with some older stone outbuildings.
Medium to small-sized irregular and rectangular fields defined by robust, mature hedges of holly, hazel and
hawthorn, with scattered taller ash, willow and alder. The area is signficant in terms of the history of medieval
agriculturallandholdings in the region. Parts of two medieval arable open field, known as Maes isa and Maes
ucha, continued to be worked as separate quillets in an area to the north-west of the church until as late as 1971
when they were finally consolidated into a single holding, some of which are still faintly visible. The distribution
of present farms can be seen to partly sited on the outer edges of these arable sharelands, and reflects the
settlement pattern in the later medieval period.
The medieval parish church at Llanynys, dedicated to the bishop-saint Saeran and first recorded in 1254. lies on
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the site of a c1as or Welsh monastic community in perhaps the 6th century, is one ofthe important early churches
in the cantref of Dyffryn Clwyd. It appears that the church may once have occupied a much larger circular
enclosure represented by surviving property boundaries.
Sources
Hubbard 1986
lones 1964
lones 1973
lones 1991
Kightly 1998
Parkinson 1991
Richards 1969
Silvester 1995
Smith 1988

•
•
•
•

•

Key historic landscape management issues
buried archaeology suggesting early prehistoric burial activity and later prehistoric or Roman settlement
activity
the archaeology of the origins and development of the possibly early medieval and medieval church and
associated early nucleated settlements at LJanynys
the archaeology ofthe origins and development oflate medieval and early post-medieval farms including
early half-timbered and stone buildings
old field boundaries developing from medieval open fields and late medieval and later enclosure
traditional farm buildings
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Fron-gelyn
Llandyrnog and Aberwheeler, Denbighshire

Landscape ojrelatively small irregular fields with hedge boundaries on steep western slopes ojthe Clwydian
hills.

Historic background
The area falls partly in the medieval ecclesiastical parish of Llandyrnog and partly in the parisb of Bodfari,
and towards the northern end of the commote of Dogfeilyn, in tbe ancient cantref of Dyffryn Clwyd. Tbe
earliest evidence of human activity in tbe area is given by a prehistoric battle-axe found in walling at Fron-vox.
Key historic landscape characteristics
The area runs along tbe steep lower slopes of the Clwydian hills, rising from a height of about lOOm above OD,
just above tbe lower lying ground in the valley bottom, to a height of over 300m along the moorland edge, the
eastern side of the area forming part oftbe Clwydian Range AONB. The area is broken by occasional deeply
cut streams, lined with taller alder, ash and oak trees.
Settlement is confined to scattered farms and roadside cottages on the spring-line close to the moorland edge
and others at about mid slope, roadside farms often having drystone roadside walls. Traditional building materials
include timber-frame construction with brick infill in present outbuildings at Fron-vox, and quarried local slatey
stone in tbe sub-medieval house at Gelli and the 18tb- l9tb-<:entury or earlierfamthouses, houses and outbuildings
at Fron-vox, Fron-gelyn, Castell and Ty Newydd, tbough an early outbuilding at Dregoch Ucha is built of rounded
boulders probably resulting from field clearance. Late 19th- and 20th-century buildings are typically rendered
with brick detailing and in the case ofthe farmhouses at Dregoch Ucha and BwJch !saf. Some farms and famthouses
have been abandoned and represented only by ruins, as near Aifft, where tbere is a small group of bouses and
small farms including a former small brick chapel, clustered around tbe head of a stream valley whicb provides
access onto the Clwydian hills.
Relatively small irregular fields defined by multiple species hedges of ash, hawthorn, holly, often set on Iynchets,
and scattered larger ash and oak trees. Many hedges aTe tall and overgrown out and often several fields are now
run into one. Some old field boundaries represented by Iynchets. Occasional large erratic glacial boulders in
fields or moved to field banks. There are a number of wooded areas classed as ancient semi-natural woodland
along some of the steeper slopes and down some ofthe steeper-sided streams, including Coed Nant Simon, Coed
Pen-llwyn and Coed y Gelli, with an area classed as ancient replanted woodland at Wern-fawr. A number of placenames indicate the former prevalence of woodland or scrub: Fron Banadl (broom), Fron-gelyn (holly), Gelli
(wood), Pen Llwyn (grove). Towards the upper margins of the area, along the moorland edge, appear to be a
number oflate enclosures and encroachments with large field banks and Iynchets, some with grown out hedges
now represented by scattered larger trees and shrubs . The landscape seems to represent a combination of
piecemeal late medieval and early post-medieval woodland clearance and enclosure on the lower-lying ground
and possibly 18th- and 19th-century encroachment of the upland common.
An upper road running along the contour of the hill meets various lanes running steeply uphill in deep hollow-

ways, some of which are revetted in stone, former streams which would formerly have followed the hollowways are now culvetted below the road. Trackways and footpatbs onto the Clwydian hills either take advantage
of stream valleys or cut diagonally across the contours,
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A quarry and shaft near Pen-llwyn appear to represent small-scale 19th-century lead trials or workings.
The only ecclesiastical structure appears to be Castell Chapel, a 19th-century brick chapel now converted to a
house.
Sources
Wallker & Richardson 1989

•
•
•
•
•

Key historic landscape management issues
abandoned farms and farmsteads
the archaeology of the origins and development of late medieval and early post-medieval farms
traditional farm buildings
old field boundaries and abandoned boundaries resulting from medieval and later enclosure
19th-century lead trials near Pen-llwyn
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Rhiwbebyll
L1andyrnog and L1angynhafal, Denbighshire

Small to medium-sized rectangular hedged fields and scattered farms strung Ollt along the spring line, just
below the moorland

Historic background
The area lies on the eastern sides of the medieval parishes of L1angwyfan and L1angynhafal and also includes
part of the upland commons of L1andyrnog parish. It lies towards the northern end of the conullote of Dogfeilyn,
in the ancient cantef of Dyffryn Clwyd and borders onto the cantref of Tegeingl which lies to the east.
Key bistoric landscape cbaracteristics
The area occupies a strip along the lower slopes of the Clwydian hills, just below the moorland edge, between
a height of about 125-250m, forming part of the Clwydian Range AONB. The land is generally gently sloping
from east to west, but is broken by a number of steep-sided streams running off the western side of the Clwydian
hills.
Settlement is characteristically represented by medium-sized late 18th/early 19th-century farms strung out
along the spring line on the lower western slopes of the Clwydian hills, just below the moorland edge, approached
by track from the public road and set amidst their own fields. Traditional building materials include local shale
with the use of limestone blocks for window and door openings and quoins, as well as brick in the case of a
number of 18th- to early 19th-{;entury farmhouses with slate roofs, together with brick and stone for outbuildings,
though the earlier use of timber construction is shown by a half-timbered barn at Wenallt. In several instances
the farms are linked by a common name, as in the case of Rhiwbebyll-bella, Rhiwbebyll-isaf, Rhiwbebyllganol, Gales-bach, Gales-fawr, Gales-uchaf, and Siglen-uchaf, Siglen-isaf.
Medium to small-sized rectangular fields set ant along the contour. The fields are generally bounded by often
thin hawthorn and blackthorn hedges repaired in places by post and wire fences, with occasional larger oaks
and ash trees. Particularly on sloping ground the hedges are associated with low banks or lynchets. Occasional
stone walls, some including local glacial boulders, on roadside near farm entrances. The general field pattern
appears to indicate late medieval to early post-medieval encroachment of the upland commons. The area appears
to include some abandoned farms. Several sheepfolds on the slopes of Moel Arthur.
An disused, unspecified kiln is marked by the Ordnance Survey at Rhiwbebyll-bella farm.
A we)) near Plas Dolben farm is a holy well, known as St Cynhafal's well, the patron saint of the church at
L1angynhafal, about O.5knl to the south, referred to by a local poet, Gruffydd ap Ieuan in the first half of the
16th century.
Sources
Richards 1969
Silvester 1995

•

Key historic landscape management issues
the archaeology of the origins and development of late medieval and early post-medieval farms including
early half-timbered and stone buildings
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traditional farm buildings
old field boundaries and lynchets resulting from medieval and later enclosure
drystone walls at farm entrances and drystone sheepfolds
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Rhos
Ruthin, Llanynys, and Llangynhafal, Denbighshire

Scattered large farms and halls, some with origins in the early post-medieval period, in landscape of large
and often long sinuous fields bounded by drainage dykes and hedges bordering the Clwyd, with some small
areas of parkland to the south.

Historic background
The character area falls along the boundary between the medieval ecclesiastical parishes ofLlanynys, Llandyrnog
and the small parish of Llanychan. In administrative terms it fell along the boundary between the western
commote of Colion and the eastern commote of Oogfeilyn, both within the ancient cantref of Dyffryn Clwyd.
The area is likely to have been seasonally waterlogged before it was drained, perhaps during the 16th century
onwards and it is unsurprising that the earliest certain archaeology of the area is represented by its early postmedieval buildings.
Key historic landscape characteristics
Flat, low-lying land on valley floor between about 35-60m above 00 between the confluence of the Clwyd and
the Clywedog. The land is subject to subject to waterlogging and would have been of more limited seasonal use
before drainage was undertaken.
Settlement is characterised by a number of large, widely spaced halls together with a number of scattered 18thand 19th-century stone or brick smaller farms and cottages. Some of the larger farmhouses began life as 16th to
early 17th half-timbered halls, which were remodelled or replaced during the 18th and 19th centuries. Both PHisyn-rhOs and Glan Clwyd were late 16th to early 17th-century half-timbered halls, rebuilt with outer stone walls
during the course of the 18th century, Rhydonen being a 17th-century half-timbered house extended in brick and
stone during the 18th century. Other farmhouses, such as Plas-yr-esgob, are 18th-century stone farmhouses,
which like a number of others in the area are painted white. The late 19th-{;entury brick and half-timbered farmhouse
at Plas Llanychan, replaced an earlier probably early post-medieval half-timbered hall. Outbuildings associated
with the farms are occasionally timber-framed, infilled with brick, but are otherwise of stone or brick, sometimes
with a stone-walled stockyard. It is the later larger houses with attached home farms that tend to be set in the
cluster of parkland towards the southern part of the character area, including the recently renamed Plas y Dyffryn
(formerly Claremont and Clwyd Hall School), a late 19th-century brick villa with stone dressings at the recently
with brick lodge, lodge gates, stables and walled gardens, and Plas Gwyn a late 19th/early 20th-century rendered
villa. Smaller 18th and 19th-century houses are often rendered, as at Glanynys and Tyddyn-isaf.
Relatively recent nncleated settlement at Rhewl established on the turnpike road between Denbigh and Ruthin
and the two bridges - Pont Rhyd-y-{;ilgwyn andPont Rbyd-y-gwaed - crossing the Afon Clywedog, comprising
an inn, several limestone houses and chapel, and timber mission church of 19th-century date, with 20thcentury school and housing.
Large and occasionally long and sinuous fields, sometimes bordered by drainage ditches with their long axes
parallel with the direction of drainage, and sometimes subdivided by post and wire fences. Predominantly
pasture, with fodder crops on better drained land. Boundaries laid out with hawthorn hedges with occasional
elder and other species and with scattered taller poplar, ash and alder trees, particularly along embanked
stream and river courses and large mature oaks in some fields. Some recent hedge planting. Occasional stone
field gateposts along public roads. Roadside stone walls of limestone blocks at entrance to Plas y Dyffryn, and
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stone and brick roadside walls at Plas Gwyn. The form of the landscape and associated houses suggests that the
landscape essentially derives from 16th- and early 17th-century drainage and enclosure offormer poorly-drained
common meadow land alongside the river Clwyd.
The public roads in the area are mostly minor, winding lanes. Even on the flat land the lanes tend to run in hollowways between 0.5- I .Om deep, suggesting that communication must have been difficult during certain seasons
before the advent of modem stone surfacing and road drains. The area includes a number of minor but important
bridges crossing the river Clwyd which are likely to have in some instances replaced medieval or early post medieval fords or timber bridges, i.mportant in maintaining communication between communities on the eastern
and western sides of the vale. The present stone bridges such as Pont Perfa, and Llanychan Bridge are of 18th!
early 19th-century, with single or double-arched, coursed stone parapets with stone copings, some with cutwaters,
and with secondary flood bridges in some cases. Pont Clwyd, a single-arched bridge between Llandynog and
Llanynys, is unusnal in having parapets made of large uprigll! slabs, without copi.ngs. Occasional farm bridges
giving access to land on the eastern side of the Clywedog from farms on the wes\. The course of the fonner
Corwen to Rhyl railway built in the 1850s cuts distinctly across the western side of the area, still represented by
straightened field boundaries, bridge abutments, gate-keepers cottage and modem lanes reusing the course of
the former tracks.
Small but important areas of parkland survive in a cluster at the southern end of the character area, comprising
Plas y Dyffryn with mature, scattered oak, poplar and pine, the wooded garden around the late 18th-century
former rectory, and the parkland and land of parkland character encircling Plas Gwyn and Plas Gwyn farm,
subdivided partly by hedges, post and wire fencing, and a tree-lined stream, with scattered oaks and poplars.
Sources
Hubbard 1986
Key historic landscape management issues

•

the archaeology of the origins and development oflate medieval and early post-medieval farms and halls

•
•

dykes, open field drains and ridging illustrating history of water management
small areas of parkland and their setting, including lodges, entrances and roadside walls

including early half-timbered and stone buildings

•

elements of post-medieval transport history, including river bridges, railway embankments etc
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Fron Yw
Llandyrnog, Denbighsbire

Extensive area ofparkland belonging to large house and wooded grounds offormer hospital on hill-slope

Historic background
The southern part of the area falls within the medieval parish of Llangwyfan and the northern part within the
parish of Llandyrnog.
Key historic landscape characteristics
The character area falls the lower, western slopes of the Clwydian hills, between a height of about 125-200m,
forming part of the Clwydian Range AONB.
Landscape area dominated by the buildings and grounds of the former Llangwyfan Sanatorium which closed in
1981 and the large house ofVron Yw and surrounding parkland. The main buildings of the sanatorium, built 191820 are surrounded by many later single-storey buildings, many of which are now derelict, the whole set in wooded
grounds with both deciduous and coniferous trees. Vron Yw is a large house, now a nursing home, rebuilt in 1906
but with building inscriptions of 1655 of an earlier house, approached by a long drive and set in parkland with
mature oak, beech, chestnut and plane trees, with fenced land of parkland character below the house.
Sources
Hubbard 1986

•

Key historic landscape management issues
parkland and its setting
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Hirwaen
Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd, Denbighshire

Moorland-edge and lower-lying farms in landscape of smaJier rectangular fields set out along the contou,

Historic background
The area falls on the northern edge of the medieval ecclesiastical parish of Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd and fell
within the ancient commote ofDogfeilyn in the cantref ofDyffryn Clwyd. Part of the area was formerly covered by
an area of medieval reserved woodland known as Hirwin, the limits of which are uncertain.
Key historic landscape characteristics
Lying on the lower western slopes of the Clwydian hills, sloping down from the moorland edge, at a height of
about 250m above OD down to about 75m., the eastern side of the area forming part of the Clwydian Range
AONB. The land slopes fairly evenly from east to west but is cut by a number of deep, steep-sided, wooded
ravines cut bY streams rnnning off the Clwydian hills.
There are no clear indications of there having been a nucleated settlement aroUlld the former medieval church.
Rural settlement characterised by a line of smaller, closely-spaced, probably late medieval farmsteads along
the spring line near the moorland edge on the eastern side of the area and a smaller, more widely-spaced farms
on lower-lying ground, together with a scattering of 20th-celltury houses alongside public roads. Traditional
building materials for 18th/19th century buildings include both stone and brick, as at Teiran, Pen-y-waen and
L1anbedr farms. The hamlet at Hirwaen, 18thl19th-century cottages, late 19th-century chapel and several
20th-century houses, appears to be a fairly modem nucleated settlement.
Relatively small rectangular fields, often with their long axes set out along the contour, generally defined by
mature, well-maintained multiple-species hedges, often with slight banks, together with gorse in some instances.
The generally regular pattern of field boundaries suggests although a number of possibly more ancient boundaries
are represented by more irregular, curving field boundaries. Holly is more prevalent in some of the roadside
and trackway hedges, possibly due to the selective exploitation of hedgerow trees. The predominant modem
land-use is pastoral although there is some production of fodder crops. Many of the fields on sloping ground
have distinct Iynchets on their uphill sides, as for example uphill from Pen-y-wern, suggesting that ploughing
was more widespread in the past. Some late enclosure or encroachment ofthe upland common is evident near
Bron-y-felin, on the lower slopes of Moel y Gaer. A small area of deciduous woodland at The Chantry appears to
represent an area of semi-natural ancient woodland, which may possibly relate to the reserved medieval woodland
in this area known by the name of Hirwin. The area is reasonably distinct from the characteristically larger lowerlying fields in the character area to the west and the strip-fields in the character area to the north. Some stone field
gateposts along public roads.
Footpaths and farm tracks tend to observe the basic field pattern, unlike the public roads leading uphill to
Hirwaen which appear to cut across them. On more sloping ground farm tracks form quite deep hollow-ways,
cutting into the hillside between the fields.
A former mill is indicated by the placename Bron-y-felin on the Nant-y-ne, one ofthe streams running off the
west side of the Clwydian hills.
The ruined medieval church next to Llanbedr Hall, first recorded in 1254, was abandoned when the Victorian
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church in the modern village of L1anbedr Dyffryn Clwyd was built. The Sion Wesleyan chapel at Hinvaen was
built in 1870.
Former parkland around L1anbedr Hall with large mature oaks, partly defined on the northern and north-west
sides by a stream. Some of the parkland oaks have snffered from windblow in recent years. The hall , which has
gates and a lodge on the main road to the west, was rebuilt in the late 19th century and is of yellow brick.
Sources
Berry 1994
Hubbard 1986
Silvester 1995
Walker & Richardson 1989

•
•
•

Key historic landscape management issues
buried archaeology relating to the history and development of the abandoned medieval church and nucleated settlement at L1anbedr Dyffryn Clwyd
old field boundaries and lynchets resulting from medieval and later enclosure
parkland areas and their setting
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Esgairlygain
Llangynhafal, Denbighshire

Distinctive landscape of linear strip fields running downhill from the scattered farms (ying just below the
moorland edge.

Historic background
The area largely falls along the southern edge of the medieval ecclesiastical parish of Llangynhafal. The
earliest evidence of activity in the area is represented by the cropmark of a probable Bronze Age round barrow
near Tyn-y-coed farm.
Key historic landscape characteristics
The land slopes from the moorland edge on the east, at a height of about 2l5m above OD, down to about 65m
above OD, just above the valley floor on the west, the eastern side of the area fornling part of the Clwydian
Range AONB .
The earliest surviving building is Esgairlygain house, a timber-framed house of late 16th/early 17th-century
date, set in the midst of fields. Settlement is otherwise characterised by relatively small early 19th-century
rendered stone and brick farmhouses along the public road between Llangynhafal to Hinvaun road and 18th
and 19th-century or earlier farmhouses just below the moorland edge and approached by long tracks, such as
Tyn-y-celyn and Bryn Tirion. Wern-fawr is a large rendered farmhouse and stone outbuildings with slate roofs.
Bryn-bedw is similarly rendered, with brick and stone outbuildings. A possibly 17th-century barn at PHis Draw is
of timber-frame construction infilled with brick and with brick ends, together with a stone barn, the house itself
being an early to mid 18th-century hall with ?early 19th-century stucco. There are former milk-stands at the
entrances to some of the farms.
The field pattern is laid out in distinctive parallel sinous strips, generally between about 25-150m across, laid out
at right-angles to the contours of the hill, particularly on the lower-lying ground, some of which have now been
amalgamated into larger fields. Field boundaries are largely mature hedges of ash, oak, holly and hawthorn, with
scattered trees and with some drystone walling near farm entrances and drystone wall defining the extent of the
moorland above some ofthe farms, as at Tyddyn Norbury. There is a similar drystone mountain wall behind Brynbedw and the upper ends of some of the strip fields behind Star Farm also have drystone boundaries. There is
some variation in the field pattern in the vicinity of the moorland edge farms on the eastern side of the character
area where there are a number of smaller fields set out around the farmhouses or others are set out along the
contour. Lynchets have occasionally been formed on some ofthe sloping ground. The date of the pattern of strip
fields has not yet been established: similar medieval field patterns are known in areas of East Anglia, the relationship
here with the half-timbered house at Esgairlygain suggesting that it may be of at least late 16th- or early 17thcentury date, and possibly either representing a distinctive form of enclosed open field or enclosed common land.
A smaller area of similar strip fields can also be seen to the east of Ffordd-Ias in the Llandyrnog character area to
the north.
Roads and farm tracks, which characteristically have formed hollow-ways, tend to run parallel with or at rightangles to the field pattern.
Small area of mature parkland around PHis Draw.
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Hubbard 1986

•
•

•
•

Key historic landscape management issues
buried archaeology of early prehistoric burial activity indicated by aerial photography
old field boundaries and lynchets resuiting from medieval and later enclosure
traditional farm buildings
drystone walling at farm entrances and along mountain edge
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Fron-dyffryn
L1andyrnoKand Y sceifiog, Denbighshire and Flintshire

18th to 19th-century enclosure of upland commons on western slopes of the Clwydian hills with roadside
cottage encroachments.

Historic background
The area formed part of the upland commons on the eastern edges of the medieval ecclesiastical parishes of
both L1angwyfan and L1andyrnog, and fell within the ancient commote of Dogfeilyn in the cantref of Dyffryn
Clwyd.
Key historic landscape characteristics
Steeply-sloping upper enclosed sides of Clwydians hills, between a height of about 190-410m OD, rising from
the limits of the earlier enclosed land up to the western ramparts of the Penycloddiau Iron Age hillfort. The
area forms part of the Clwyrlian Range AONB. The hill-slope is broken by a number of steep-sided stream
valleys including the Nant Simon to the north ofLlangwyfan and by the valley to the south ofLlangwyfan.
The 19th-century farms at Fron-dyffryn and Glyn Arthnr, at heights of 205m and 260m respectively, are the only
settlements falling within the character area.
Medinm to large-sized rectangular fields enclosing upland rough grazing and some improved pasture, with
field boundaries formed of thin and occasionally grown out hawthorn hedges, occasionally represented by
intermittent lines of trees and shrubs, being replaced by post and wire fencing. Some field boundaries represented
by large banks and lynchets, with traces of remnant field banks in the forestry to the south of Penycloddiau.
Similar in general character to the Fron-heulog character area further south.
Modern coniferous plantations on the steeper ground just below the ramparts ofPenycloddiau and in the steepsided valley to the east of L1angwyfan, partly felled.
The area is bisected by the public road running through the steep-sided valley west between L1angwyfan and
Nannerch. The Offa's Dyke path runs along part of the eastern side of the character area.
The farmland aronnd Glyn Arthur is set out in the manner of parkland, with large, mature trees along the
boundaries including the side of the public road leading up towards Moel Arthur.
Key historic landscape management issues

•

old field boundaries and Iynchets resulting post-medieval enclosure and land-use of upland conilllons
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Lleweni
Denbigh, Denbighshire

Flat, low-lying, large irregular meadows, large dispersed hall andfarm estates, parkland areas, stone bridges
on major river crossings, with evidence ofprehistoric and early medieval activity.

Historic backgronnd
Falling along the eastern edge of the medieval ecclesiastical parishes of Henil an and Llanfarchell, and part of
the northern tip of the parish of Llanrhaeadr-yng-nghimneirch. Administratively, the area fell within the
commotes of Is Aled and Ceinmerich, part of the ancient cantref ofRhufoniog. During the late glacial period tile
area was covered by a remnant glacial lake, termed ' Llyn Clwyd' which formed by ponding of water behind
moraines across the vale. Boreholes have shown that there are up to JOm of silty alluvium, fine gravel and organic
deposits in the central part of the vale at this point, and suggest that the later history ofilie lake was characterized
by marshy conditions and flash floods. It is uncertain when the lake ceased to exist, but it is possible that
evidence of Mesolithic activity discovered during archaeological excavations at Tandderwen, just to the east of
Kilford Fann, may represent season activity on the fringes ofa marsh during a late stage in the infilling of the lake
in about the 5th millennium BC. Evidence of activity in tile later prehistoric and early historic periods is represented
by the early BrollZe Age and early medieval cemetcries excavated at Tandderwen. These sites were first identified
by aerial photography and as yet no direct evidence of settlcment or land-use during these periods in the area has
been established. Excavation has shown that these sites are very vulnerable to erosion by deep ploughing and
pan busting (Brassil et al. 1991).
Key historic landscape cbaracteristics
Generally flat, low-lying, seasonally waterlogged and flooded meadow land on tbe western floodplain of the Afon
Clwyd and at the confluence of ilie Afon Clwyd alld Afon Y strad, to the west of Denbigh, between about 25-40m
OD. Embanked watercourses to prevent flooding .

Settlement is almost cxclusively limited to Llewcni Hall and Kilford Farm and their associated estates. Lleweni
Hall, once the seat of the Salusburys, was an important late medieval hall with a hammerbcam roof, enlarged
during the 17th and 18tll centuries, but was almost entirely demolished in 1816-18, though parts of the later
18th-century brick-built hall survive. There are important dilapidated brick outbuildings at Lleweni Farm,
including 18th-century hay barn and large and impressive stables and carriage yard. Farm and hall approached
by causeways from Kilford on the south, bounded by mature multi-species hedges, and via a causeway and
small stone bridge across ilie Afon Clwyd from the east. 19th-century brick farmhouse and delipated stolle and
brick outbuildings at Kilford Farm. One of the barns has three reused hammerbeam trusses.
Towards the end of the 18th century Lleweni was described as follows by Thomas PellJlant, then owned by Sir
Thomas Fitzmaurice, who has recently established the elaborate bleach works (see Aberchwiler).
Lleweni, notwithstanding it lies on a flat, has most pleasing views of ilie mountains on each side of the
vale: the town and castle of Denbigh form most capital objects, as a distance of two miles : and the nearer
environs of the place animate ilie country by the commercial spirit of tlleir active master. (Pennant
1793).

Large irregular meadows and occasional fodder crops with generally thick and mature multi-species hedges,
including hawthorn, ash, alder, maple and hazel, with scattered larger alders and poplars, with some traditional
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hedge-laying, some of the larger fields being subdivided by post and wire. Some fields bounded by drainage
ditches and dykes. The more poorly-drained and lower-lying fields crossed by networks of open drains. Taller
alders, willows and poplars strung out along watercourses.
Dilapidated 18th-century? brick wall along the boundary of the turnpike road along the northern boundary of
the character area. Small scattered deciduous and coniferous woodland plantations with a larger area of deciduous
woodland known as Big Wood to the west of Lleweni Hall, classed partly as ancient semi-natural woodland
and ancient replanted woodland. Area of parkland character around Lleweni Hall with some scattered mature
oak and beech trees and to the north of Kilford Farm, partly walled. Modern air-strip across the northern side of
the area.
The area is crossed by several important routeways. The road between Denbigh and Bodfari runs along the
northern side of the area, with bridges across the Clwyd and Nant Lleweni stream at Pontruffydd and Pont
Ffriddmor. The soutbem part of the area is crossed by Oenbigb to Uandyrnog road with late 19th- and 20thcentury bridges across the Afon Ystrad and Afon Clwyd at Pont Parc-canol and Pont Glan-y-wern.
Sources
Brassil el at. 1991
Hubbard 1986
Richards 1969

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Key historic landsca"e management issues
sediments relating to late glacial and early post-glacial lake
waterlogged deposits of potential palaeoenvironmental importance
buried archaeology of early prehistoric settlement and burial activity and early medieval burial activity
buried archaeology and standing buildings providing evidence of the history and development of late
medieval and early post-medieval halls, farms and estates
traditional farm building, and 18thl19th complex including stables and carriage yard at Ueweni
dykes, open field drains and ridging illustrating history of water management
elements of post-medieval transport history, including river bridges
parkland and gardens, stone and brick estate walls
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Aberchwiler
Bodfariand Aberwheeler, Denbigbshire

Rural industries and structures associated with turnpike roads and railway superimposed on landscape of
scatlered large farms in area a/post-medieval enclosure a/meadow land.

Historic background
The earliest evidence of activity is represented by a cremation cemetery of probable Roman date just to the
north of PontruJIydd HaU, but no evidence of settlement of this period has yet been identified in the area. The
area faUs within the medieval ecclesiastical parish of Bodfari and falling towards the northern end of the
commote of Dogfeilyn, in the ancient cantref of Dyffryn Clwyd.
Key historic landscallc characteristics
Flat or gently sloping land along the narrow valley ofthe Man Chwiler, where it runs tilrough tile Clwydian hills,
and the more open area ofthe vale, near Pontruffydd Hall Fann, at the confluence of the Clwyd and Mon Chwiler,
rising gently from about 25m 00 on the weslto about 60m 00 on the east. The Aberchwiler valley itself was
described by Pennant as ' narrow, fertile, diversified with groves, and watered by the crystal Wheeler' (pelmant
1783, 27). The eastem side of the area forms part of the Clwydian Range AONB.
Evidence of early settlement is limited to PontruflYdd Hall, one of a number of larger late halls on the lowerlying ground in neighbouring area, formerly a 16th-century structure, was replaced by a gothic-style ren<jered
house in the 19th century, together with various other gothic features including a gothic arch and an ornate
entrance lodge, a brick walled garden , stable block and other outbuildings, rendered or in brick the farm attached
to the being described as a 'pretty ferme orm!e' by Pennant (1783, 31), together with elements of a model farm.
18th- to 19th-century farmhouses and outbuildings at the neighbouring smaller farms such as Geinas Farm are
predominantly of brick, though some earlier stone buildings survive at both Geinas and G1an-Clwyd farms.
Settlement in the narrow valley to the east is largely restricted to 18th and 19th-century buildings built along the
turnpike road including roadside ilms, water-mills and forge along the Mon Chwiler, and other stlllctures associated
with the MaId & Denbigh railway. The nucleated settlement at Waen Aberchwiler appears to be of 19th-centn ry
date, enlarged by 20th-cenlmy housing, the Welsh Calvinistic Presbyterian chapel at fhe focus of the hamlet
having been first erected in 1822 and replaced forty years later.
Land-use characterised by medium to large-sized pasture fields, with wetter lower-lying ground along banks of
the Clwyd and Afon Chwi ler drained by drainage dykes though parts of the southern side of the area are still
seasonally flooded. Fields generally defined by either post and wire fences or by quickthorn hedges. Small
stands of deciduous and conferous woodland to the south of Pontruffydd, and other scattered taller alders,
willows and poplars along the banks of the Afon Chwiler. Some land ofpark:1and character around Pontruffydd
Hall. The landscape probably reflects late medieval drainage and enclosure of low-lying meadow land.
The valley of the Mon Chwiler culting through the middle the Clwydian hills, from early times formed an
important line of communcation between the vale and the areas to the east, being the route taken by the
turnpike road in the 18th century and the railway in the 19th century between Denbigh and Mold, both crossi.ng
the Clwyd by means of stone bridges near at Pontruffydd. The Mold & Oenbigh Junction Railway was in operation
betwccn 1869-1968, with a station at Bodfari and sidings for the Partington Steel & Iron Company at Bodfari in
1924 (Baughan 1991, 76-9). Like the turnpike road the former railway still forms an important landscape feature
within the area, gradually becoming invaded by silver birch and alder.
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Water power provided by the Afon Chwilcr was harnessed during the 18th and 19th centuries, if not earlier, and
still represented today by the extant former stone-built clover mill (for extracting clover seed) known as Candy
Mill and the brick-built corn mill at Geinas, both red by mill races drawn from the stream. Water power appears to
have also been used at for a forge at Forge Farm and possibly farm machinery at Pontryffydd HaIJ Farm, where
leats are visible. A brick chinmey at Geinas farm appears to belong to an engine-house driving farm machinery.
The most remarkable industrial workings in the area were the L1eweni Bleach Works by the Hon. Thomas Fitzmaurice
in 1785 for treating linen produced on his Irish estates and probably demolished along with Lleweni Hall between
1816-18 by the son (the future Lord Dinorben) of the Revd Edward Hughes of KinDlel, who acquired the estate in
1810. This remarkable building is described by Thomas Pennant (1783), as follows:
The building, in which the operations are carried on, is in form ofa crecent: a beautiful arcade four hundred
feet in extent, with a loggio in the center, graces the front; each end finishes with a pavillion. The drying
loft is an hundred and eighty feet long; the brown warehouse and lapping room each ninety feet; and
before it are five fountains, a prettiness very venial, as it ornaments a building of Du/ch extractiou. But this
is without parallel, whether the magnitude, thc ingenuity of the machinery, or the size of the bleaching
ground is to be considered. The greatest part of the Iinnen bleached here is sent from the tenantry of his
great estates in Ireland, in payment of rent. Much also is sent by private persons from the neighboring
counties for the fiere purpose of whitening.
The vast extent to which Mr. Fitzmaurice carries this business, is most sensibly relt in this
neighborhood. May the utility of his life effectually awaken in our gentry a sense of his merit, and the
benefits resulting from his labors, and induce them to promote every design of his, calculated for the
public good.
The site ofthese extraordinary Palladian buildings, ' one of the very grandest ofCI8 industrial buildings' (Hubbard
1986, 80), are visible as earthworks at Coed y Plain, and were probably approached by the causeway known as
Hen FlOs, to the east of Aberchwiler. Two contemporary illustrations of the bleach works are known, a watercolour
by Moses Griffiths of about 1790, and a line engraving by W. Watts after T. Sandby (tile architect) entitled
' Bleach Works at L1ewenni, as at first intended to be built '.
Sources
Hubbard 1986
Maore, ILd.

Nash 1990
Nash 1998
Pennant 1783
Richards 1969

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Key historic landscape management issues
sediments relating to late glacial and early post-giaciallake
waterlogged deposits of potential palaeoenvi ronmental importance
buried archaeology and standing buildings providing evidence of the history and development of late
medieval and early post-medieval farms, halls and estates
traditional farm building, and 18th/19th farm complexes at Pontruffydd and Geinas
dykes, open field drains and ridging illustrating history of water management
sitc of 18th-century industrial bleach-works complex and old causeway at Coed y Plain
elements of post-medieval transport history, i neluding road and rail bridges, railway cmbankment
parkland and gardens at PontrufJYdd Hall, including lodges, entrances and setting
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Bodfari
Bodfari, Denbighshire

Isolated and parliy wooded hill rising steeply from the nucleated settlement around the medieval church to the
Iron Age hillfort above, with scattered houses, and surviving industrial remains.

Historic background
The area fonns part of the medieval ecclesiastical parish of Bodfari. Administratively, it fonned part of the
commote of Rhuddlan in the ancient cantref of Tegeillgl. The fillal element of the name Bodfari suggested to a
number of early antiquaries that it was to be identified as the site of the Roman Varis, but this is now felt that
the this was in (he vicinity of St Asaph (Blockley 1991, 117). A number of chance finds of possibly Bronze Age
and Roman date in and around the village suggests early human activity in the area. The earliest certain
evidence of human settlement is represented by the hillfort 011 the summit orthe hill at Moel y Gaer, to the northwest ofBodfari. It is one of the smallest and lower-lying of the chain of hillforts along the Clwydians, having a
single entrance to the north and largely depending on the steep natural slope on the eastern side for defence. The
hillfort is probably of Iron Age date, but there is no certain evidence of when it was built, whether it was
permanently occupied or when it was abandoned. Being fairly readily accessible frolll the valley below it was
noted by various early antiquaries such as Edward Lhuyd and Thomas Pennant, from the 17th century onwards.
A church at Bodfari may be referred to under the name of Boteuuarul in the Doomsday Book of 1086, and
Batavari mentioned in 1093, but was certainly in existence by the middle of the 13th century. The site of a
possibly early medicval holy well, named after St Deifer, all early patron saint of the church, now lying in an area
of wasteland to the south-west of the church. The village consisted of perhaps no mOTe than about four buildings
near the church in the 18th century, and had only slightly expandedby the time of the tithe survey in 1845.
During the course of the 18th and 19th centuries the settlement expanded along the turnpike road to the east of
the medieval church, the Coed-y-llall quarry. several Iimekilns and a Methodist chapel and ScllOOI becoming
established here, together with a number of cottages on the steep eastern slopes of Moel y Gaer. A haematite
mine was also being worked to the north or the village between 1877-1 909, visible remains being represented by
a number of converted buildings including the former agent's house and workshop, together with mine shaft and
possible horse whim now obscured in woodland. Bodfari was served by a station on the Mold & Denbigh
Junction Railway, in operation between 1869- 1968, and though quarrying and mining had ceased early in the
20th-century, industrial activity continued with the the Partington Steel & [ron Company with railway sidings
built in 1924, the remains of which are still visible (Baughan 1991 , 76-9). 20th-cenlury housing estate.

Key historic landscape characteristics
Partially detached upland area forming part of the Clwydian hills to the north of the Aberchwiler valley,
ranging in height from 50m OD to the summit ofMoel y G aer, at a height of206m OD. Part of the area falls witllin
the Clwydian Range AONB.
Building materials in the village include quarried limestone in the case of the medieval church tower (the remainder
oHhe church having been rebuilt during the 19th-century), the partly rendered 17th-century brick inn next to tile
church, and? 18th-century brick barn. Traces of late medieval box-frame building at Pistyll, now infilled with brick,
19th-century brick farmhouse, and late 19th-century stone mine agent's house and workshop, all to the north of
Bodfari. 19th-century red brick school with stone dressings. Buildings in the hills are fairly widely spaced,
including low slatey converted farmhouse at Adwy-wynt with stone outbuildings and stone-walled yard, and a
number of modern and converted, rendered cottages.
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Much of the steeper eastern hill slopes are covered in deciduous woodland such as Coed-y-llau immediately
above Bodfari, of oak:, ash, holly, sycamore and birch, classed as ancient semi-natural woodland. Irregularlyshaped semi-improved pasture cnt out piecemeal fashion from the woodland 011 the more gently sloping ground
with multi-species hedges including hawthorn, ash andbolly. Some grown out hedges represented by intermittent
trees or shrubs, and some lynche!s and field banks of abandoned field bOlllldaries. Coed Mocl-y-Gaer, to the
south oflhe hillfort includes coniferous planting whilst the Warren includes some ornamental planting around
the large 19th-century Warren House. Abandoued roadside milkchurn stands.
Steep winding lanes up the eastern and western sides of the hill, some unsuitable for motorised vehicles, often
running in hollow-ways, some revetted with sbaley drystone walling.
Small area offormer parkland character around Grove Hall.
Sources
Forde-lohnston 1965
Morgan (ed.) 1978
Richards 1969
Walker & Richardson 1989

•
•
•
•

•
•

Key historic landscape management issues
later prehistoric hillfor! at Moel y Gaer and its setting
the archaeology o[lhe origins and development of the possibly early mcdieval and medieval church and
associated early nucleated settlements at 80dfari
the archacology of the origins and development oflate medieval and early post-medieval farms including
early half-timbered and stone buildings
old field boundaries developing from medieval open fields and late medieval and later enclosure
traditional farm buildings
remains of 19th-rentury Iimekilns and haematite mining
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Coed Draw
Aberwheeler, Denbighshire

Scattered smaller hillside farms, small to medium-sized irregular fields from piecemeal woodland clearance,
with some residual woodland.

Historic background
Part of the medieval ecclesiastical parish of Bodfari and falling within the northern part of the commote of
Dogfeilyn in the ancient commote of Dyffryn Clwyd.
Key historic landscape characteristics
Steep middle slopes of Moel y Pare, part of the Clwydian hills, overlooking the Aberehwiler valley, between
about 50- 250m OD. The area mostly falls within the Clwydian Range AONB.
Scattered smaller farms, cottages and smallholdings at or just below the spring line, along the moorland edge.
Earlier buildings are built in local slatey stone, as in the case ofthe whitewashed farmhouses at Moel Parc and Tynewydd. Possibly 17th-cenn,ry stone farmhouse at Ty-draw, replaced by 18th-century farmhouse and outbuildings.
Small to medium-sized, irregularly shaped fields from the margins of the lowland pasture up to the moorland
edge, now predominantly improved or semi-improved grassland. Scattered larger trees and small small areas
of deciduous and coniferous woodland on steeper slopes including Coed Draw and Coed Ty-canol. Coed Hendrefaenol , a small strip of woodland on the north-east, is classed as ancient replanted woodland (Walker &
Richardson 1989). Fields generally bounded by grown out hedges, some represented by lines of taller oaks and
ashes, some boundaries associated with low banks on the higher ground and lynchets on the slightly lower
once ploughed land. Some abandoned fields, represented by old field banks and covered by bracken and gorse,
on upper margins, on the north-west slopes of Moel y ParcoRepresenting piecemeal encroachment of formerly
wooded areas probably during the later medieval and post medieval periods - Thomas Pennant (pennant
1783, 27) referring to ' the lofty mountain Moel y pare, skirted with trees, contrasting ilselfto the softer part of the
scenery '. I 8thll 9th-century bee boles ror housing up to 12 hives are recorded near Aberchwiler.
Winding lanes nmning either along the conlours or steeply Upllill, across the contour, 10 reach outlying fanns,
smallholdings and cottages. Lanes generally running in hollow-ways, some revetted in quarried stone.
Sources
Pennant 1783
Richards 1969
Walker & Linnard 1990
Walker & Richardson 1989

•
•

•

Key historic landscape management issues
the archaeology oflhe origins and development of late medieval and early post-medieval farms
old field boundaries and Iynchels resulting fromlale medieval and later enclosure
traditional faml buildings
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Glan Clwyd
Aberwheeler and Llandyrnog, Denbighshire

Scattered, medium-sized/arms in landscape a/medium-sized rectangular and stripflelds.

Historic backgronnd
The character area falls within the medieval ecclesiastical parishes of Bodfari and Llandyrnog and forms part
of the commote of Dogfeilyn in the ancient cantref of Dyffryn Clwyd.
Key bistoric landscape cbaracteristics
Rising gently and fairly uniformly from lower-lying and more poorly-drained land on banks of the river Clwyd, at
a height of about 25m OD, up to bener drained land on the lower western slopes of the Clwydian hills, at a height
of about llOm OD.
Settlement is largely represented by scattered, medium-sized farms, generally set within their own fields,
though there is some modern roadside settlement on the side road near Cil Llwyn. The majority offarm buildings
are relatively recent, including the 18th-century roadside rendered farmhouse with stone dressings and converted
brick outbuildings (one with date of 1752) and roadside stone walling at Dhi Coch Ganol (Ore Gach Ganol), the
18th-century cottages at Glan Clwyd Isa, the rendered 18th-century farnthouses with 19th-century brick
outbuildings at Glan Clwyd Ganol and Glan Clwyd Bella, 19th-century brick farmhouses and outbuildings at
Maes-sied, Cil Llwyn, and early 20th-century brick farmhouse at Clwyd Grange with 19th-century brick and
fragments of earlier stone outbuildings.
The area is similar to the Llandyrnog character area to the south, but separated from it by the Plas Ashpool
parkland landscape. Medium-sized rectangular fields and some areas of strip fields running up and down or
along the contours, laid out with reference to the network of roads and lanes. Some fields have recently been
amalgamated. Some new hedge planting. More irregular boundaries in less well drained land on western side of
area, suggesting piecemeal drainage and enclosure oflow-Iying meadow land. Fields defined by low-cut hawthorn
hedges some of which are thick and mature and others of which are fairly thin and supplemented by post and wire
fences. Some of the field boundaries are set on low banks and some on sloping ground associated with Iynchets.
Boundaries have been removed in places but visible as slight banks or Iynchets. Scattered larger oak and ash
trees along field boundaries. Scattered large rounded glacial erratics, generally along field boundaries, including
one about 2. 5m across near Ty' r Aer. Scattered ponds in fields on upper ground, of uncertain date and function,
but probably agricultural. Occasional stone gateposts to fields on pubhc roads. Present-day land-use is primarily
pasture, with some fodder crops.
Public roads tend to take a fairly straight course in slight hollow-ways along the contours, between the fields,
whilst the farm tracks tend to run up and down the contours, again betweent the fields. Hedges on some of the
side roads have a high proportion of holly.
Field-names Erw'r Capel and Cae Capel near Ysgubor-ddegwm suggest tbe location of a missing, possibly medieval
chapel known as Capel Hwlkyn, referred to by Edward Lhuyd The place-name Ysgubor-ddegwlll itself suggests an
origin as a tithe barn within the parish ofBodfari. It lies close to the assumed site of a medieval chapel.
Sources
Richards 1969
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Key historic landscape management issues
small ponds, of possible palaeoenvironmental importance
lost site of medieval chapel
the archaeology of the origins and development onate medieval and early post-medieval farms
traditional farm buildings and drystone walling at farm entrances
oldfielclboundaries resulting fromlate medieval and later enclosure
dykes, open field drains and ridging illustrating hlstory of water management
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Plas Ashpool
Llandymog, Denbighshire

Parkland and land of parkland character and scallered large farms and large houses.

Historic background
The character area falls towards the north-west corner of the medieval ecclesiastical parish ofLlandyrnog, and
[onns part oftlle commote ofDogfeilyn within the ancient cantref ofDyffryn Clwyd. During the medieval period
the northern part of the area near Cae ' r Fedwen (Birch Field) appears to have been an area of reserved woodland
known as Coruedwen.
Key historic landscape characteristics
Gently sloping ground between about 30-II0m OD rising from near eastern banks of river Clwyd up to foot of
western slopes of the Clwydian hills.
The earliest surviving buildings within the character area arc the possibly late 16th-century cruck-built barn at
PUis Ashpool, encased in brick during the late 17th or early 18th century. The house and remaining buildings
there being 18th-century brick on stone footings , with some stone dressings, the house forming part of the farm
complex. The large houses at both Glan-y-wern and Pent re Mawr are of carly 19th-century date, being of ashlar
at the former and rendered with stone detailing at the lalter. Pentre Mawr house lies next to a fine range of 19thcentury brick outbuildings but the farm at Glan-y-wern is set about300m south of the farm itself. Cae'r Fedwen
again has a fine range of 18th- and 19th-century brick outbuildings. Early bee boles for housing bee ltives are
known at PHisAshpool.
The character area is formed by a loose amalgamation of parkland, land of parkland character, woodland and
gardens associated with four properties PHis Ashpool , Pentre-mawr, Glan-y-wern Hall, and PIlis Ffordd-ddwr,
forming a band about 3krn long and up to about Ikm wide across the eastern side of the vale. The landscape is
characterised by large enclosed areas of pasture with scattered mature oaks with some small areas of deciduons
woodland, with large ornamental lakes in the grounds ofGlan-y-wern . Roadside boundaries are characteristically
defined by Illature hawthorn hedges, subdivisons within the larger enclosures being of post and wire.
Sources
Berry 1994
Hubbard 1986
Richards 1969

•
•

Key bistoric landscape management issues
traditional farm buildings
parkland, gardens and ornamental lake
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Meusydd-brwyn
Oenbigh, Oenbighshire

Distinctive landscape of rectangular and strip fields, drainage c!ykes and small ponds, with scattered farms
and smallholdings, on north-east outskirts of Denbigh

Historic background
Falling wtihin the the medieval ecclesiastical parishes of Oenbigh and Henllan, in the commote of Is Aled, in
the ancient cantref of Rhufoniog. The borough charters of Oenbigh granted by Henry de Lacy, earl of Lincoln
in 1283 and 1290 indicate that burghers of the new borough were granted agricultural land in the the surrounding
township in addition to a property within the town. The precise location of the land grants has not yet been
established but some probably fell within this character area, being worked from farms based in the town of
Oenbigh, and may be the origin of the distinctive field pattern in this character area.
Key historic landscape characteristics
Pasture, gently sloping from a height of ahout 50m 00 on the south-west, on the northern outskirts of Oenbigh,
down to about 30m 00 on the north-east, on the margins of the floodplain of the Afon Clwyd.
Dispersed farms, and a number of scattered smallholdings, generally more than about Ikm apart and on the higher
ground towards south and west, some now abandoned as farms. I 8th119th-century limestone or rendered farmhouses,
as at Meusydd-brwyn, with 18th119th-century stone and brick outbuildings, and stone-walled farm yards.
Distinctive landscape of medium-sized rectangular and strip-shaped fields, between 50-150m wide, laid out in
blocks in relation to system of major drainage dykes and ditches, some of which extend in a straight line from
south-west to north-east for distances of almost 2km. Fields bounded by drainage ditches and generally low and
well-maintained mature hedges, with scattered oaks in hedgerows, some hedges being replaced by post and wire
fencing. Stone gateposts to field gates along public roads and along some of the farm lanes. Some areas of ridge
and furrow towards the south-west, running parallel with the field boundaries. Scattered ponds of uncertain date
and function within fields and along field boundaries, some of which have been levelled in recent years. Small
sheds and barns of stone, brick and corrugated iron in the corners of some fields, some now ruinous. Access to
the land is by means offarm lanes and tracks leading downhill from the west, forming hollow-ways on the steeper
slopes. Land of parkland character around 19th-century brick St Brigid's Convent, walled along the main road on
the western side of the character area.

Sources
Beresford & Joseph 1979, 219-221
Beresford 1988, 547-8
Owen 1974

•

•
•
•

•
•

Key historic landscape management issues
small ponds, of possible palaeoenvironmental importance
the archaeology of the origins and development of late medieval and early post-medieval farms
traditional farm buildings, including field barns and sheds
old field boundaries, Iynchets and areas of ridge and furrow of medieval to early post-medieval origin
dykes, open field drains and ridging illustrating history of water management
parkland areas
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Ystrad
Denbigh and Llanrhaeadr-yng-nghinmeirch, Denbighshire

Landscape a/scattered large farm s and large rectangular fields a/pasture on sloping ground, either side 0/
the A/on Ystrad, overlooking the western side a/the vale, just to the south o/Denbigh.

Historic background
Falling partly within the medieval ecclesiastical parishes of Denbigh and Llanrhaeadr-yng-nghinmeirch, and
administratively within the commotes of Is Aled and Ceinmeirch, in the ancient cantref of Rhufoniog.
Key historic landscape character istics
Sloping land overlooking the western side of the vale to the south of Denbigh, between about 40- IOOm OD,
bisected by the steep-sided wooded gorge of the Afon Y strad, its river scarps actively eroding in places, with
flatter land along the banks of the Ystrad and towards the east and on hill tops to west.
Scattered farms, generally 800m or more apart, including the early 18th-century brick farmhouse at Ystradisaf, 18th/19th-century limestone and brick farmhouse and outbuildings at Ystrad Farm, Llwyn-bach, Llwynuchaf, and Pen-y-maes, 19th-century brick farnlhouse at Brondyffryn Farm, and 20th-century farnlhouse and
outbuildings at Goblin Farm, the smaller farmhouses in the hills to the west generally looking older. The hall of
19th-century character at Y strad Hall has been demolished. Small nucleated crossroads settlement with several
18th/19th-century limestone houses, and late 19th-century limestone chapel at Hen-efai!, which as the name
suggests grew up around a former smithy.
Medium to large-sized, sloping rectangnlar pasture fields, with well-maintained low-cut hawthorn field hedges,
some of the larger fields being snbdivided by post and wire fences. Occasional stone gateposts to fields along
public roads.
Roadside hedges on side roads often mUltiple-species hedges, including holly and hazel, along hollow-ways on
steeper slopes.
Land of parkland character extending from the 19th-century brick Brondyffryn School and large late 19th-century
house and gardens at Tros-y-parc, opposite Brondyffryn Farm, running down to the northern bank of the Afon
Ystrad, by the late 18th or early 19th-century limestone bridge ofPont Felin-ganol , with limestone walling and
iron railings on roadside.

Sources
Hubbard 1986
Richards 1969

•
•
•
•
•

Key historic landscape management issues
the archaeology of the origins and development of late medieval and early post-medieval farms
traditional farm building and stone gateposts
old field boundaries resuiting from late medieval and later enclosure
parkland areas, with iron railings
post-medieval stone bridge
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Penpalmant
Denbigh and Trefnant, Denbighshire

Dispersed farms along turnpike road, in landscape of irregular. medium-sized hedged fields with scattered
larger oaks, ponds and some ridge and furrow, superimposed by disused rai/way.

Historic background
The landscape area forms part of the medieval ecclesiastical parish of Henllan, to the north of the town of
Denbigh. It falls along the eastern edge of the medieval commote ofls Aled, in the ancient cantref ofRhufornog.
Key historic landscape characteristics
Fairly flat and well-drained land above the valley floor, between about 25-55m OD, dropping down to the
banks of the Mon Clwyd to the east of Pontruffydd Farm.
Dispersed,. post-medieval farms up to abont 8QOm. apart characteristically sited alongside. the. turnpike road
between Denbigh and Bodfari, with fine ranges of 18th-century brick outbuildings at PontruflYdd Farm and Tymawt:
Landscape of irregular, medium-sized fields, predominantly down to pasture, with slight field banks and generally
low-cut hawthorn hedges, some formlerly laid. Numerous scattered mature oaks, the lines of trees in some
fields indicating former field boundaries. Some areas of ridge and furrow of uncertain date, as in the case of a
number of adjacent fields around Penpalmant farm. Small scattered ponds of uncertain date and origin, set within
fields or along field boundaries, some of which have recently been filled in.
A number of farms, like Penpalmant, are sited alongside the turnpike road between Denbigh and Bodfari Penpalmant (Welsh, ' top/end ofthe pavemen!') seemingly being named after the surfaced road north ofDenbigb.
In a similar way, PontruflYdd Farm, to the north-east, is named after the important bridge crossing the Mon Clwyd
to the north ofLlewern. There is a further stone road bridge at Pond Ffriddmor, across the Nant Lleweni between
Penpalmant and PontruflYdd. Tbe northern and western sides of the character area are derIDed by the embankment
and cuttings for the Mold & Denbigh Junction Railway, in operation between 1869- 1968 (Baugban 1991, 76-9),
witb stone bridge abutments surviving to the south of Ty-mawr farm and fine stone bridges across the Mon
Clwyd to the east ofPontryffydd Farm. The high railway embankment to the north ofPontfryflYdd Farm now a
small but prominent deciduous woodland plantation.
Sources
Baughan 1991

•
•
•

•
•

Key historic landscape management issues
small ponds, of possible palaeoenvironmental importance
the archaeology of the origins and development of late medieval and early post-medieval farms
traditional farm building and stone gateposts
old field boundaries and areas of ridge and furrow of medieval to early post-medieval origin
post-medieval transport history, including river bridges, railway embankment and bridge .abutments
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Gwergwy
Llanynys, Llanrhaeadr-yng-nglrinmeirch, Denbigh and LlandYrnog, Denbighshire

Uninhabited, low-lying meadow land around the confluence of the Afon Clywedog and Afon Clwyd, with
drainage dykes, embanked and canalised slreams, with few roads.

Historic backgronnd
Falling along the boundary betweelL the medieval ecclesiasticaL parishes of Llanynys and Llanrhaeadr-yngnghinmeirch, and administratively along the boundary between the commote of CeiILmeirch in the cantref of
Rhnfoniog and the commote of Colion in the cantref of DyffryILClwyd.

Key historic landscape characteristics
Flat, low-lying and poorly-drained meadow land in the. centre of the valer around the confluence of the Afon
Clywedog and Afon Clwyd, between about 30-40m OD, with no modern settlement.
The area has beelLextensively drained, but is stillseasonalLy waterlogged.The major period ofdrainage is largely of
post-medieval date, plans of 1780 showing the new line cut for the Afon Clwyd. Visible features designed to counteract
the.poor natural drainage include canalised streams, drainage.dYkes around field margins, opelLdrains inside some
fields, with embankments alongside Afon Clywedog and Afon Clwyd, though there is some evidence for quilleted
meadows inthe interflnve between.the.AfoILClywedog and AfolLCLwyd during.the medievalperiod.
A mixture of small, medium and large rectilinear fields reached by trackways and footpaths, some in hollowways, running.dowlLfrom the higher ground. Areaofstrip-like fields bounded by drainage dykes to the northeast ofLlanrhaeadr, some of the strips on the edge of the lower ground in this area, near Llwyn Mawr farm, with
smalL areas. of coppiced.alder and ash woodland_Often straggly and poorly maintained hawthorn hedges, with
taller alders, poplars and willows strung out along the main watercourses. Small 19th-centnry? stone or brick
barns at.the.comers of a number of fields,. many now derelict. A number oflong, low mounds in lower-lying and
wetter areas are probably drying mounds, but are of uncertain date.
This. extensive poorly drained area towards. the centre of the vale has been an obstacle to communication
between the eastern and western sides of the valley, one of the few public roads crossing the area being Pont
Drefechan, an early 19th-century stone bridge on the road between Pentre Llanrhaeadr and Llanynys. The
embankment of the dismantled Corwen to Rhyl railway sweeps through the area, cutting numerous field
boundaries, the pattern. of which. had evidently become fully established before the railway was bnilt in the
1850s. The former Llanrhaeadr Railway Station lay on the road to the east of Pentre Llanrhaeadr.

Sources
Denbighshire Record Office, Ruthin, PD/68/I/2

Key historic landscape management issues

•

•
•
•

•

•

sediments relating to late glacial and early post-giaciallake
waterlogged deposits of potential palaeoenviroILmental importance
old field boundaries and areas of ridge and furrow of medieval to early post-medieval origin
dykes, open field drains and ridging illustrating history of water management
traditional farrILbnildings, including fielcibarns and sheds
post-medieval transport history, including river bridges, railway embankment
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1025 Lion/air Dyffryn Clwyd character area . View across Dyffryn Clwyd with Plas Newyddfarm in the
middle distance andMoe\ Llanfairbeyond. Photo: CPAT 8 10.13A

1026 Bachymbyd character area. View looking north-westwards towards Ty-mawr from Bachymbydbach. Photo CPAT 810.21A
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1027 Rhuthun character area. Distant view of Rnthin from the slopes of Foel Fenlli, on the Clwydian
hills. Photo CPAT 8091A

1027 Rhuthun character area. Centre of the medieval town of Ruthin with the tower of St Peter's church
in the background. The church was founded in the borough for the burgesses in the 1280s and rebuilt as
a collegiate church in 1310. Photo CPAT 8091A
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1028 Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd character area. View ofthe characteristic rectangular fields in the character
area, looking eastwards from the east of Rhiw-His farm with the outskirts ofRuthin in the background.
Photo CPAT 809.4A

1029 Tyddyn Ucha character area. Tyddyn Vcha farm from the south, with the Clwydian hills in the
distance. Photo CPAT 813.8
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1030 Fron-heulog character area. Characteristic 19th-century enclosure of upland common, looking
southwards, just to the east of Bwlch-y-llyn farm. Photo CPAT 809.25

1031 Craig-fechan character area. Isolated limestone outcrop on the south-eastern side of the vale,
withMoel Famau beyond. Photo CPAT 810.8A
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1032 Eyarth character area. Ty-brith with limestone crags behind, at the southern end of the character
area. Photo CPAT 810.5A

1033 Bryn-isafcharacter area. 19th-century enclosure of upland common with boundaries of post and
wire fencing, just to the north of Graig farm . Photo CPAT 809.17.
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1034 Felin -ysguboriau character area . Low-lying meadow land, just to the south of Ruthin. Photo
CPAT S10.20A

1035 }.Ioe! y Parc character area. View from the south, with 19th-century encroachment with ruined
farm buildings (near caravan) just north of Aiff! Photo CPAT S12.12
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1037 Bathafarn character area. Landscape of large rectangular fields with robust hedges on lower

slopes of the Clwydian hills, resulting from enclosure of medieval park during the second half of the 16th
century. Photo CPAT 809. 8

1038 Moel Famau character area. Heather moorland on the slopes of Foel Fenlli, the ramparts of the
Iron Age hillfor! jnst breaking the skyline. Visitor erosion is a constant problem here, on the steep slopes
of the Clwydians. Photo CPAT 809.5
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1040 Llanrhaeadr-yng-nghinmeirch character area. Landscape of close-set farms and smallish irregular
fields on western slopes of DyfJryn Clwyd, with Pentre Llanrhaeadr in the middle distance. Photo CPAT
Bll.19A

1041 Dinbych character area. Looking eastwards down v..le Road, Denbigh, towards Moel y Parco This
is one of the new roads laid out during the 14th-centnry as the town spread beyond its inconvenient
hilltop location further to the west. Photo CPAT Bll.21A
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1042 Pen-yr-allt character area. Landscape of small farms on wooded slopes and valleys, just below
the moorland edge, seen here looking southwards towards Bwlch-uchaf, below Moel Gyw. Photo CPAT
809.00A

1043 Llandyrnog character area. Part of the landscape of smaller farms and mediwn-sized rectangular
fields with hedged boundaries, sometimes set out in relation to the natural streams running westwards
from the Clwydian hills. Photo CPAT 812.22
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1044 L/anynys character area . Clustered small farms on isolated area of hetter-drained land at the
confluence of the Clywedog and Clwyd rivers. Photo CPAT 811 .9A

1045 Fron-gelyn character area. Landscape of relatively small irregular fields with hedge boundaries
on steep western slopes of the Clwydian hills, seen here looking eastwards towards 1'y Newydd, Aifft.
Photo CPAT812.8
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1046 Rhiwbebyl/ character area, a landscape of small to medium-sized rectangular hedged fields and
scattered frarms strung out along the spring line, just below the moorland, seen here looking towards
Gales-uchaffarm. Photo CPAT S13. 0

1047 RhOs character area. Landscape oflarge drained meadows bounded by drainage dykes and hedges
bordering the river Clwyd, seen here just to the east of Llanynys, looking to the south-east. Ph oto CPAT
S ll .5A.
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/048 Fron Yw character area. Extensive area of parkland belonging to Vron Yw, a large house rebuilt in
1906 and now used as a nursing home, replacing an earlier building ofthe mid 17th century. Parkland,
one ofthe distinctive historic landscape features of DyjJryn Clwyd, can quickly disappear if old trees arc
felled and not replaced. Photo CPAT /02.23

/050 Esgairlygain character area. Distinctive landscape oflinear strip fields running downhill from the
scattered farms lying just below the moorland edge, seen here looking towards lYn-y-celyn farm with
the Jubilee Tower on Moel Famau on the distant horizon. Photo CPAT 8/ 3.8
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1051 Fron-dyffryn character area . 19th-century enclosure of upland commons, with medium to largesized rectangular fields enclosing upland rough grazing and some improved pastnre, with field boundaries
formed of thin and occasionally grown out hawthorn hedges, occasionally represented by intermittent
lines of trees and shrubs, being replaced by post and wire fencing. The bonndary here is running
southwards towards Moel Arthur, and lies on the county boundary. Photo CPAT 813.4

1052 Llel1'eni character area. Flat, low-lying irregular drained meadows within area of the former late
glacial called Lake Clwyd. Photo CPAT 812.0
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1053 Aberchwiler character area. The former clover mill know as Candy Mill , towards the head of the
Aberchwiler valley, with Ty-draw farm and Moel y Pare beyond. Photo CPAT

1054 Bodfari character area. Isolated and partly wooded hill rising steeply to the Iron Age hillfort of
Moel y Gaer (Bodfari) at the summit, and with small farms and irregularly-shaped pasture fields cut out
piecemeal fashion from the woodland. Photo CPAT 8 12. 16

/38
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/055 Coed Draw character area, all lower slopes of Moel y Pare, with small to medium-sized fields
resulting from piecemeal woodland clearance. In the 1780s Thomas Pennant described 'the lofty mountain
Moe / y pare, skirtcd with trccs '. Photo CPAT 812. /9

1056 Glan Clwyd character area, a landscape of scattered, medium-sized farms in landscape of mediumsized rectangular and strip fields, viewcd looking west towards Dcnbigh, just to the north of Dhi each
Ganol farm. Photo CPAT802. 7
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1058 Meusydd-brwyn character area, a distinctive landscape of rectangular and strip fields, drainage
dykes and small ponds, with scattered farms and smallholdings, on north-east outskirts of Denbigh,
viewed looking north-eastwards, just to the south of Mytton Park. Photo CPAl' 812.1

1059 Ystrad character area, a landscape of scattered large farms and large rectangular fields of pasture
on sloping ground, overlooking the western side of the vale, just to the south of Denbigh, viewed from
the west, withYstradFarm in the middle distance. Photo CPAl' 81l.15A
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1060 Penpalmant character area, a landscape of irregular, medium-sized hedged fields with scattered
larger oaks, ponds and some ridge and furrow, seen here just to the south of Penpalmant farm, the ridge
and furrow in this field emphasised by daisies growing on the drier ridges. Photo CPAT Bll.22A

1061 Gwergwy character area. Low-lying meadow land around the confluence of the Afon Clywedog
and Afon Clwyd, with drainage dykes, embanked and canalised streams, illustrating the history of water
management in DyjJryn Clwyd. Photo CPAT B11.4A
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Star Farm 96
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Ty Newydd 26, 82, 134
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Ty-draw 110, 138
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Vron Yw 21, 91
Warren House 21 , 109
Waun Aberchwiler 12, 104
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Wem-fawr 82, 96
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Ysgubor-ddegwm 112
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Y strad Hall 119
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Gazetteer of Sites and Monuments Records
The following pages give a summary of the Sites and Monuments Records for each of the historic landscape
character areas in DyfJryn Tanat. The entries, ordered by site name, have the following fields: Primary Record
Number (PRN); Name; Period; Site Type; Grid Reference. Further details of each site are held in the Sites and
Monuments Record maintained by CPAT, to which additional sites are added as new information becomes available.
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1025 - Llanfair Dyffryn Clwyd
25712 Berth
101923 Celn Coch ring

d~ch

25911 Cefn each, barn adjoining house on west
25908 Ce!n Coch, house
25909 Cefn each, outbuildings to the north·west
100911 Coed Cachion axes
23698 Coed Cochion ridge and furrow I

Post Medieval? House

SJI457

Bronze Age

SJ141568

Round barrow

Post Medieval? Bam

SJI355

Post Medieval ? House

SJ!4115710

Post Medieval

Outbuilding

SJ14115710

Neol~ic

Find

SJI38540

Medieval?

Ridge and furrow
Ridge and furrow
Trackway
Garden

SJI38537

23699 Coed Cochion ridge and furrow 11
26292 Coed Cachion trackway
22946 Garthgynan, garden

Medieval

25913 Garthgynan, house

Post Medieval? House

SJI43554

17719 Garthgynon, beehives

Post Medieval?
Post Medieval?
Post Medieval?
Post Medieval

Beehive
House
Mill?

SJI43555

Chapel

SJI3385306
SJI3875387

25711 Halfway House
15410 Hendre mill
16643 Jesus Chapel
101898 Kynnaird ring ditch

Medieval?
Post Medieval

SJI34533
SJI3465346
SJI43554

SJI457

Bronze Age

Round barrow

SJI3955487

Medieval

Forest

SJI48525

105970 Llan!air Oyffryn Clwyd

Multiperiod

SJI34554

100878 Llanlair Oyffryn Clwyd Church

Medieval

100879 Llanlair Oyffryn Clwyd Church (St Mary)

Medieval

Settlement
Church
Church

100880 Llanlalr Oyffryn Clwyd Church (St Mary), cross

Medieval

Cross

SJI3455546

19491 Leslanner Forest

SJI3455548
SJI3455548

16844 Llanlair Oyffryn Clwyd ChUrch (St Mary), Iychgate

Post Medieval? Lychgate

SJI3455546

19779 Llanlair Oyffryn Clwyd Church (St Mary), yard

Medieval

Churchyard

SJI3455546

26655 Llanlair Oyffryn Clwyd milestone

Post Medieval

Milestone

SJI3535329

23697 Llanlalr Dyffryn Clwyd

p~

19780 Llanlair Dyffryn Clwyd ridge and lurrow
7979 Llan!air Dyffryn field boundary dITch

100873 Uanfair roman coin find
105410 LIwyn Ynn Hall ridge and furrow
100913 Llwyn ynn palstave

101499 Uysfasi house
106061 Llyslasi ring ditch
100924 Plas Elnion mound
25905 Plas lsal, bam to west
101839 Plas Newydd 'enclosure'
22975 Plas Newydd, garden
101489 Plas Newydd, house
102653 Plasnewydd cropmark
25912 Ty Mawr (Pentrecoch Manor)
100875 Ty'ncelyn mound

Report produced from the Regional Sites and Monuments RocorrJ of the

Post Medieval? PIT

SJI3875502

Post Medieval?
Post Medieval?
Roman
Medieval?

Ridge and furrow
Ditch

SJ13285524

Find

SJ1355

Ridge and furrow
Find
House
Round barrow

SJ135535

Bronze Age
Post Medieval
Bronze Age

SJI35555

SJI33534
SJ14755245
SJ141526

Bronze Age
Round barrow ?
Post Medieval? Bam
Prehistoric ?
Enclosure 7
Post Medieval Garden
Post Medieval House
Roman
Temple
Post Medieval
House

SJI2975462

Unknown

SJ14195538

C~Powys

Non antiquity

SJI2885529
SJI3565617
SJI39561
SJI3905600
SJ137555
SJ14715610

ArchaoologfcBI Trust, copyright CPAT 1999
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1026 - 8achymbyd
102756
102554
22924
102753
15446
101507
15489
19275
15487
15420

Bachymbyd Fawr house
Bachymbyd house
Bachymbyd, garden
Bachymbyd-bach house
Bod Ynys railway cottage
Cae Groes Faen placename
Capel Rhewl
Corwen to Rhyl railway disused
Craig-y-ddywart limekiln
Craig-y-ddywart quarries

19701 Llanfwrog earthworks I

102912
15488
102676
15490
31868
101851
102911
15492

Maes Maen Cymro battlefield
Melin Meredydd mill
Nan! Bachymbyd Bach finds
Pont Rhyd-y-gwaed
Pwll-y-Chwiaid Bach
Rhewl cropmark
Rhyd-y-cilgwyn house
Ty-mawr stone quarry

Post Medieval
Post Medieval
Post Medieval

House
House
Garden

SJ09306103

Post Medieval
Modem
Medieval

House
House
Cross

SJ09756051

Modern
Modem
Modem

Chapel

SJ10846036

Railway

SJ109601

Limekiln

SJ11155923

Post Medieval 7 Quarry
Post Medieval 7 Earthwork
Medieval
Battle site
Post Medieval Mill
Prehistoric?
Find
Modern
Bridge
Post Medieval? House
Iron Age?
Enclosure
Post Medieval House
Post Medieval 7 Quarry (stone)

SJ093611
SJ094611
SJ10706020
SJ11006020

SJ110593
SJ11285784
SJ1160
SJ10275967
SJ093605
SJ10666048
SJ1060
SJ10606020
SJ10776035
SJ06696096
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1027 - Rhuthun

106389 Lan Parcw axe find

Medieval
Post Medieval?
Modern
Multiperiod
Post Medieval
Multiperiod
Medieval
Medieval
Post Medieval
Post Medieval
Medieval
Post Medieval ?
Neolithic

100868 Maen Huail stone

Dark Age?

102887 Memorial House school

Modem
School
Post Medieval ? House
Medieval ?
Mound

102672 Brynrhydd stone head
102728 Cae Dol axe
18285 Comwallis West Mine

105974 Uanfwrog
106998 Uanfwrog almshouses
16961 Uanfwrog Church
100870 Uanfwrog Church (St Mwrog)
106992 Uanfwrog Church (St Mwrog), Iychgate
16646 Uanfwrog Church (St Mwrog), sundial
16646 Uanfwrog Church (St Mwrog), tombs
106993 Uanfwrog Church (St Mwrog), yard
106997 Uanfwrog Hafan (Nafan)

106996 Pen-y-bryn House

100867 Perllan yr arglwydd mound (Castle Farm Barrow)
106991 Ruthin,
102946 Ruth in axe find
100863 Ruthin Castle
17998 Ruth in Castle Hotel

106101 Ruth in Castle Hotel, Bar and Anne)(e

22982 Ruthin Castle, garden
16952 Ruthin Church (St Peter)
100871 Ruthin Church (St Peter)
16674 Ruthin Church (St Peter), college

100872 Ruthin Church (St Peter) , college almshouses
102600 Ruthin Church (St Peter), gates
16647 Ruthin Church (St Peter), monuments

16442 Ruth in Church (St Peter), yard
19366 Ruthin flint scraper find
102886 Ruthin Hospital roman pots find
16333 Ruthin Priory (Carmeltte)
102890 Ruthin roman find
102891 Ruthin Town defences
19368 Ruthin weight find
36190 Ruthin, "Cambrian Works"
102660 Ruthin, "National Westminster Bank"
106027 Ruthin, Brynhyfryd Park
17806 Ruthin, Brynhyfryd Park, cemetery
34986 Ruthin, Brynhyfryd Park, dttch

17317 Ruthin, 8rynhyfryd Park, roman rort
17304 Ruthin, Brynhyfryd Park, site 1
17313 Ruthin, Brynhyfryd Park, site 10
17314 Ruthin, Brynhyfryd Park, stte t t
17316 Ruthin, Brynhyfryd Park, stte t 2
17306 Ruthin, Brynhyfryd Park, stte 2
17306 Ruthin, Brynhyfryd Park, stte 3
17307 Ruthin, Brynhyfryd Park, stte 4
17308 Ruthin, Brynhyfryd Park, stte 5

Muttiperiod

Neolithic
Medieval
Post Medieval
Post Medieval
Mcxtern
Multiperiod
Medieval
Medieval

Find

SJI30577

Find
Mine (barytes)
Settlement

SJI22580

Almshouse
Church
Church
Church

SJII505783

Sundial
Tomb

SJt1385783

Churchyard

SJ11365783

House
Find
Standing stone

SJ11395769

SJ11365783
SJt1365783
SJ11365783
SJ11365783

SJ 12505870
SJI2365826
SJI2375843
SJlt285774
SJ12555805

Settlement
Find
Castte

SJI26583

House
House
Garden

SJ123580

SJt258
SJ123580
SJ12395830
SJt24579

Church

SJI2355838

Church
Cloister

SJ12355838

Post Medieval
Post Medieval
Post Medieval

Almshouse
Gate
Monument

SJ12415839

Medieval
Prehistoric
Roman

Churchyard

SJI2355838

Find
Find

SJI258

Monastery
Find
Town defences
Find

SJ123583

Water bottling works
Prison
Occupation site

SJ12505837

Cemetery
Ditch
Fort ?

SJ130582

Field system
Occupation site

SJI30582

Unknown
Unknown

Ditch

SJI30582

Ditch

SJ130582

Roman
Unknown
Roman
Unknown

Occupation site?
Non antiquity

SJt30582

Occupation site
Non antiquity

SJI305B2

Ptt

SJI30582

Ditch
Cemetery

SJ I 305B2
SJI30582
SJI23583

Medieval
Roman
Medieval
Post Medieval
Modern
Medieval
Roman
Roman
Roman
Roman
Post Medieval
Roman

17310 Ruthin, Brynhyfryd Park, stte 7

Roman
Unknown

17311 Ruthin, Brynhyfryd Park, stte 8

Dark Age?

17312 Ruthin, Brynhyfryd Park, stte 9

Unknown

25956 Ruthin, Castle Street "Bron-y-gaer"

Modem

Non antiquity
House

25968 Ruthin, Castle Street "Colomendy"

Modem

House

17309 Ruthin, Brynhyfryd Park, stte 6

SJ1258
SJ114578

SJI2355838
SJ12355838
SJI2355838

SJ12875812
SJI258
SJI23582
SJ1258
SJ I 2375832
SJI2905810
SJ13045821
SJI30582
SJI30582

SJ130582
SJt30582

SJt30582
SJt23583
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1027 - Rhuthun

continued

25969 Ruthin, Castle Street "Colomendy" boundary wall

Modern

Wall

SJl23583

26951 Ruthin, Castle Street "Corporation Arms"

Modern

Public house

SJl23583

26960 Ruth in, Castle Street 'Wine Vaults Public House"

Modem

Public house

SJl23583

26965 Ruthin, Castle Street 11

Modem

House

SJ123583

25966 Ruthin, Castle Street 13

Modem

House

SJ123583

26966 Ruthin, Castle Street 14

House
House

SJ123583

25967 Ruthin, Castte Street 15

Modern
Modern

26957 Ruthin, Castle Street 16 & 18

Modern

House

SJ123583

19711 Ruthin, Castle Street 20 (also Including Nos.21 & 22)

Modem

House

SJl23583

26969 Ruthin, Castle Street 20 boundary wall

Modern
Modem
Modern
Modem

Wall

SJl23583

House
House
House

SJ 123583

26961 Ruthin, Castle Street 5 & Sa
19708 Ruthin, Castle Street 7 "Sir John Trevor House"
26962 Ruthin, Castle Street 7 (north wing)

SJ123583

SJl2385820
SJl2385820

25964 Ruthin , Castle Street 9
25952 Ruthin, Castle Street former Conservative Cl ub

Modem

House

SJl23583

Modern

House

SJ123583

25970 Ruthin, Cerrig Street "Hafan & Ty Cerrig"

Modem

House

SJl23583

26980 Ruthin, Clwyd Street 16& 18

Building

SJl22582

26022 Ruthin, Market Street buildings on corner
26992 Ruthin, Market Street Town Hall, Market Hall & Fire

Post Medieval?
Post Medieval?
Modem
Modern
Post Medieval?
Post Medieval 7
Modem
Modem
Post Medieval ?
Post Medieval 7
Post Medieval 7
Post Medieval ?
Modem
Modern
Modem
Post Medieval ?
Medieval
Modem
Modem
Post Medieval
Modem
Post Medieval
Modem
Post Medieval
Post Medieval?
Modem

Station
26019 Ruthin, Memorial HosptiaJ boundary wall
25993 Ruthin, Mill Street Old Mill "Rice Jones & Son"

Modern

Wall

SJ123583

Post Medieval

Mill

SJl23583

25981 Ruthin, Clwyd Street 20 "Bryn Clwyd"
25982 Ruthin, Clwyd Street 22
26983 Ruthin, Clwyd Street 24 & 26
26984 Ruthin, Clwyd Street 28 & 30 "Eagles Hotel"
19718 Ruthin, Clwyd Street 32 & 34 "Clwyd

Ban~'

19713 Ruthin, Clwyd Street 33 35 & 37
25986 Ruth in, Clwyd Street 36 & 38
19714 Ruthin, Clwyd Street 39 & 41
26987 Ruthin, Clwyd Street 40 & 42
25973 Ruthin, Clwyd Street 43 & 45
17897 Ruthin, Clwyd Street 47 & 49
25977 Ruthin, Clwyd Street 5 "Star Inn"
19716 Ruthin, Clwyd Street 51 (formerly Royal Oak P.H.)
19719 Ruthin, Clwyd Street 53
26979 Ruthin, Clwyd Street 6
102888 Ruthin, Clwyd Street 65 "Porth"
25978 Ruthin, Clwyd Street 67
25989 Ruthin, County Gaol curtain wall

31.445 Ruthin, Elizabeth Owen Charity Almshouses
19707 Ruthin, Gorphwysfa
37580 Ruthin, House of Correction
26990 Ruthin, Uanrhydd Street "Stanley House"
26991 Ruthin, Market Street "Castledene"

Building

SJl23583

House

SJ123583

House

SJ123583

Building

SJl23583

Building

SJl2215821

House

SJl2215818

House

SJ123583

Bu ilding

SJ12205818

Building

SJ123583

Building

SJl23583

Building

SJ12185817

Public house

SJ123583

House

SJ12185816

House

SJ12175815

Building

SJ123583

House

SJ12145815

House

SJ 123583

Wall

SJ123583

Almshouse

SJl23583

House

SJl2365820

Prison

SJl22582

House

SJ123583

Outbuilding

SJ123583

Building

SJl23583

Town hall

SJ123583

26007 Ruthin, Mwrog Street "Bryn ffynon"

Modem

House

SJ123583

26005 Ruthin, Mwrog Street "Glyndwr"

Modern

House

SJ123583

26006 Ruthin, Mwrog Street "Glyndwr' wall

Modem

Wall

SJl23583

26003 Ruthin, Mwrog Street "Park Place Hotel"

Post Medieval? Building

SJl23583

26994 Ruthin, Mwrog Street 1 & 3 "Coffee House"

Post Medieval? Building

SJl23583

26997 Ruthin, Mwrog Street 135

Modem

House

SJ123583

25998 Ruthin, Mwrog Street 137
26999 Ruthin, Mwrog Street 137B

Modem

House

SJ123583

Modem

House

SJ123583

26000 Ruthin, Mwrog Street 139 & 141

Modem

House

SJ123583

26004 Ruthin, Mwrog Street 4 - 8

Modern

House

SJ123583

26996 Ruthin, Mwrog Street 5 & 7

Post Medieval 7 Building
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1027 - Rhuthun
25996 Ruthin, Mwrog Street 83

continued
Modem

House

SJt23583

106417 Ruthin, Mwrog Street axe find

Neolithic

Find

SJt 1725794

15485 Ruthin, Mwrog Street Chapel

Modem

Chapel

SJ117B5800

26002 Ruthin, Myrog Street "Pen y Bryn"

Modem

House
House

SJ123583

102552 Ruthin, Nantclwyd House
25953 Ruthin, Nantclwyd House, boundary wall
22981 Ruthin, Nantclwyd House, garden

Post Medieval
Modem
Medieval?

Wall

SJ123583

Garden

SJI23582

SJ I2365818

25954 Ruthin, Nantclwyd House, gazebo

Post Medieval

Gazebo

SJ123583

25988 Ruthin, Old County Gaol

Modem

Prison

SJI22582

26018 Ruthin, Old Grammar School (now Known As Memorial

Modem

School

SJ123583

26053 Ruthin, Oroville House, Rosewood Cottage & Salop

Modern

House

SJ123583

House, Wern
26008 Ruthin, Pont Howkin

Post Medieval? Bridge

SJI23583

Bu ildings)

Pry~r

Post Medieval? Building

SJ123583
SJI23583

26013 Ruthin, Record Street 11

Modern ?
Modern
Modern
Modern

26014 Ruthin, Record Street 2

Modern

26015 Ruthin, Record Street County Hall,

Post Medieval ? Building

SJ123583

26017 Ruthin, Rhos Street "Stansty Cottage"

Modern

House

SJI23583

26016 Ruthin, Rhos Street 15 "Rose Cottage

Modern

House

SJ123583

26023 Ruthin, St Peter's Square "Castle Hotel"

Post Medieval 7 Building

SJ123583

19706 Ruthin, St Peter's Square 11 & 11 A

Modern

SJI2345832

26024 Ruthin, St Peter's Square 12 "Castle Hotel Bar"

Post Medieval? Building

SJ123583

26025 Ruthin, St Peter's Square 12A

Post Medieval ? Bu ilding

SJI23583

26026 Ruthin, St Peter's Square 14
26027 Ruthin, St Peter's Square 15

Post Medieval? Building
Post Medieval? Bu ilding

SJI23583

26028 Ruthin, St Peter's Square 16

Post Medieval? Building

SJ123583

26020 Ruthin, St Peter's Square 9 & 9a

Modern

House

SJ123583

37579 Ruthin, St Peter's Square gallows

Post Medieval

Gallows

SJ123583

Medieval

Mill

SJ12125812

17898 Ruthin, Upper Clwyd Street 'Waterloo Club"

Modern

House

SJI2295822

26031 Ruthin, Upper CM-yd Street 2 & 2A

Post Medieval 7 Building

SJI23583

19705 Ruthin, Upper CM-yd Street 3 "Siop Uyfr"

Post Medieval? Building

SJI2345824

26032 Ruthin, Upper CM-yd Street 4 & 4A

Post Medieval 7 Building

SJ123583

261U9 Ruthin, Well Street "Farred's Handicraft Shop"

Post Medieval 7 Building

SJ123583

19720 Ruthin, Well Street "Wynnstay Arms"

Post Medieval ? Building

SJ12525818

26046 Ruthin, Well Street 10 & 12 (known As Manor Hous

Modern

SJ123583

26035 Ruthin, Well Street 11 "Crown House"

Post Medieval ? Building

SJ123583

26036 Ruthin, Well Street 13 "Crown Cottage"

Modern

SJI23583

26009 Ruthin,

Street 1

26010 Ruthin, Pryor Street 1 Smithy (at rear)
26011 Ruthin, Railway Terrace "Moelfa &.1-14"
26012 Ruthin, Railway Terrace "Moelfa" railings & footpath

100869 Ruthin, Town Mill

Smtthy

House

SJ123583

Wall

SJI23583

House

SJ123583

House

SJ123583

House

House
House

SJ123583

26047 Ruthin, Well Street 14

Post Medieval ? Building

SJ123583

26037 Ruthin, Well Street 15 & 15A

Post Medieval 7 Building

SJ123583

26046 Ruthin, Well Street 16

Post Medieval 7 Building

SJ123583

19710 Ruthin, Well Street 2

Modem

House

SJI2395822

26038 Ruthin, Well Street 21 & 23

Modem

House

SJI23583

19721 Ruthin, Well Street 24 & 26

Modem

House

26039 Ruthin, Well Street 27

Post Medieval ? Building

SJI23583

26042 Ruthin, Well Street 4

Post Medieval? Building

SJI23583

26062 Ruthin, Well Street 48

Post Medieval ? Building

19709 Ruthin, Well Street 4a

Modem

House

SJ12555816

SJ123583
SJI2415822
SJI23583

26033 Ruthin, Well Street 5

Post Medieval? Building

26040 Ruthin, Well Street 59 & 6t

Post Medieval 7 Building

SJ123583

26044 Ruthin, Well Street 6 (previously Included In Previous

Modern

House

SJI23583

26034 Ruthin, WelJ Street 7 9 9a

Modem

House

SJI23583
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1027 - Rhuthun
16648 Ruthin, Well Street Congregation Chapel
26045 Ruthin, Well Street former Ruth in Rural Dictrict Council

continued
Modern

Chapel

SJ123583

Post Medieval? Building

SJ123583

Modern

SJ11B05800

Off
15484 Sebuel Chapel

Chapel
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1028 - Llanbedr Oyffryn Clwyd
15900 Bathawem medieval park, westem gate

Medieval

Park gate

SJl44585

15901 Bathawem medieval park, westem gate place name

Medieval

SJl45586

101403 Cae Y Garreg placename; Cae'r Delyn place name

Bronze Age?

101591 Caer Groes placename

Medieval ?

Placename
Standing stone?
Cross ?

102889 Caerfallen house

Post Medieval

House

SJ12755962

102664 Llanbedr cropmark
16382 Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd Church

Prehistoric?

Enclosure

SJl45595

Multiperiod

Church

SJl4415942

Post Medieval
Post Medieval

Church

SJl4415942

Churchyard

SJl4415942

Post Medieval

House

SJ147598

105900 Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd Church (St Peter)
1&381 Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd Church (St Peter), yard

106063 Uanbedr Hall, house and gardens
25818 Llanbedr Rectory

26819 Llanbedr Rectory, dovecote
100865 Llanbedr Rectory, Spindlewhorl
100864 Llanbedr stone axe find
25708 lIanbedr, "The Rectory"
105965 Llanbedr-Dyffryn-Clwyd
19741 Llanbedr-Dyffryn-Clwyd earthwork
25710 Llanrhudd Hall, gates I
104539 Rhydwrial Farm

102943 Wem Llanbedr macehead find

SJl38601
SJ13305872

Post Medieval 7 House
Post Medieval? Dovecote

SJl4015974

Preh istoric?

Find

SJl4015974

Neolithic 7

Find

SJl459

Post Medieval ? Rectory
Muttiperiod
Settlement
Post Medieval 7 Earthwork
Post Medieval
Post Medieval
Bronze Age

SJl4015974

SJl4835903
SJl44594
SJl4465972

Gate

SJ147596

House
Find

SJ13935847
SJ131599
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1029 - Tyddyn Ucha
102603 Garreg Lwyd placename

Bronze Age?

Stone row ?

SJ15355378
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1030 - Fron-heulog
15418 Bryn-chwareu sheepfolds
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1031 - Graig-fechan
16407 Bethel Chapel
16406 8ryn robyn limekiln.
100882 Ceed Henblas moated site

16408 Ebenezer Chapel
16406 Penllwyn limekiln

Modem
Post Medieval

Chapel
Limekiln

Medieval
Modem
Post Medieval

Moated .~e
Chapel
Umekiln

SJ14735459
SJ14905465
SJ14715518
SJ14805421
SJ14805497
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1032 - Eyarth
18012 Bran Eyarth Mine
101498 Castell placename

Modern

Mine (barytes)

SJ12305560

Medieval?

Castle 7

SJ12315365

39079 Castle Wood ad~

Post Med ieval

Level

SJ1164857193

39066 Castle Wood boundary stone I

Modem

Boundary stone

SJ1197257042

39067 Castle Wood boundary stone II

Modem

Boundary stone

SJ1195356982

39068 Castle Wood boundary stone III
39069 Castle Wood boundary stone IV
39072 Castle Wood enclosure

Modern
Modern

Boundary stone
Boundary stone

SJ1188956836

Post Medieval

Enclosure

SJ 1198656990

39070 Castle Wood pheasantry I

Modem

Pheasantry

SJ1188957075

39071 Castle Wood pheasantry 11

Modem

Pheasantry

SJ1196856847

39080 Castle Wood shaft

Post Medieval? Shaft

SJ1184057168

26942 CiI-y-groeslwyd

Post Medieval? House

SJ1257

39078 Coed Ashton hollow way

Post Medieval

Trackway

SJ1=455799

39077 Coed Ashton house

Post Medieval

House

SJ1210055755

Bronze Age

Find

SJ1256

1947& Coidmarchan deer park
39073 Coidmarchan deer park
39074 Coidmarchan deer park

Medieval ?

Park boundary

SJ1155556097

Medieval ?

Park boundary

SJ1203556173

Med ieval ?

Park boundary

SJ1202056773

39075 Coidmarchan deer park

Medieval ?

Park boundary

SJ1168157248

19476 Coidmarchan park

Medieval

Park

SJ 1166756690

100874 Coedmarchan axe

36861 Craig Adwy Wynt dagger

SJ1177356679

Bronze Age

Find

SJ122544

Iron Age

Hillfort

SJ122544

15416 Craig-adwy-wynt Chapel

Modem

Chapel

SJ12415323

15417 Craig-adwy-wynt limekiln

Post Medieval

Limekiln

SJ1217S333

26947 Craigle, screen wall

Modern

Wall

SJ1257

26943 Distyll ,

Post Medieval? House

SJ1257

22941 Eyarth Hall, garden

Post Medieval

Garden

SJ 127541

19496 Eyarth House

Medieval

House

SJ127542

22942 Eyarth House, garden

Modern

Garden

SJ127548

19496 Eyarth House, woods

Medieval

Woodland

SJ124548
SJ122544

100923 Craig Adwy Wynt hillfort

100925 Eyarth Rocks bronze dagger find

Bronze Age

Find

26944 Fir Grove house

Modern

House

SJ1257

19477 Garth legfa wood

Medieval

Woodland

SJ121566

26946 Glan yr Afon house

Post Medieval? House

SJ1257

105999 L1anfwrog earthworks 11

Post Medieval? Earthwork

SJ11405773

102602 Liwyn Ynn Bridge

Medieval

Bridge

SJ13425273

Post Medieval

House

SJ132533

Post Medieval

17810 Liwyn-Ynn Hall

Gate

SJ1255

102604 Lower Eyarth breastplate find

25916 LIwyn-Ynn Hall, gatepiers

Post Medieval? Find

SJ1254

16409 Pen-y-graig limekiln
100928 Plas Uchaf house

Post Medieval

Limekiln

SJ13185255

Medieval

House

SJ12555269

100912 Plas Uchaf palstave find

Bronze Age

Find

SJ12475258

25941 Pwll-y-Callod, farm building

Post Med ieval

Farm building

SJ1255

26946 Ruthin Castle Hotel, north boundary wall

Modern

Wall

SJ1257

26960 Ruthin Castle, lodge

Modem

Lodge

SJ1257

26001 Ruthin, "Cross Keys"

Modem

Public house

SJ1257

26814 The Dingle house

Modem

House

SJ1255

17722 Ty Derwin beehives
100910 Ty'n Llanfair caim

Post Med ieval 7 Beehive

SJ124534

Bronze Age

Round barrow

SJ13685244

15411 Ty'n L1anfair limekiln

Post Medieval

Limekiln

SJ13275197

26914 Ty'n Llanfair, house
26916 Ty'n Llanfair, outbuildings to south-east of house

Post Med ieval

House

SJ1255

Post Medieval

Outbuilding

SJ1255

26948 Ty'n-y-wem, house

Post Med ieval

House

SJ1257

25949 Ty'n-y-wem, outbuilding

Post Medieval

Outbuilding

SJ1257

19493 Veynole forest

Medieval

Forest

SJ142521
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1033 - 8ryn-isaf
15422 Bacheirig quarry I

Post Medieval? Quarry

15423 Bacheirig quarry 11

Post Medieval? Quarry

Report produced from the Regional Sites and Monuments Record of the

Clw~Powys

SJ15505691
SJ15555692
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1034 - Felin-ysguboriau
101728 Cantaba Farm cropmark

Prehistoric?

Enclosure

SJ13155684

15483 Castle Par\( gorsedd

Modem

Gorsedd

SJ12245780

15482 Castle Park leat

Post Medieval
Post Medieval

Leat
Weir

SJ12215762

15481 Castle Park weir
25910 Cefn Coch, outbuildings to north of house

Post Medieval

Outbuilding

SJ12715710

16486 Cefn-coch hollow way

Post Medieval 7 Hollow way ?

15480 Connocher's Bridge

Post Medieval

Bndge

SJ12205762

15479 Eyarth old railway station

Modem

Railway station

SJ13075578

15419 Felin-ysguboriau mill

Post Medieval? Mill?

SJ12215760
SJ13925738

SJ12375737

100881 Ffynogion earthwork

Medieval
Post Medieval

Moated site
House

SJ128562

104540 Ffynogion house
101862 Ffynogion platform

Medieval ?

Platform

SJ13035614

Iron Age

100876 Ffynogion spoons find

SJ13015608

Find

SJ13125607

Post Medieval? Barn

SJ13015608

105973 Lianrhudd

Multiperiod

Settlement

SJ1357

102594 Llanrhudd Church

Medieval

Church

SJ14005776

Medieval

Church

SJ14005776

Medieval

Cross

SJ14005776
SJ14005776

25907 Ffynogion, barns

19798 Lianrhudd Church (St Meugan)
102596 Llanrhudd Church (St Meugan), cross
19799 Llanrhudd Church (St Meugan), yard

Medieval

Churchyard

100861 Lianrhudd gold coin find

Roman

Find

SJ139579

100862 Llanrhudd silver coins find

Roman

Hoard (coin)

SJ140578

26906 Pont Eyarth

Post Medieval 7 Bridge

SJ12725541

15478 Pant Felin Ysguboriau

Modem

Bndge

SJ122B5711

17892 Ruthin roman road

Roman

Road?

SJ11655752

101767 T'yn-y-wem Farm cropmark A

Roman 7

Enclosure

SJ12705675

101769 T'yn-y-wem Farm cropmark B

Prehistoric 7

Enclosure

SJ12655667

Roman

Marching camp

SJ126567

17008 Tyn-y-wem Marching camp
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1035 - Moet y Pare
70520 Fron Haul long hut

Post Medieval ? Long Hut

16470 MoeJ Pare trial level

Post Medieval
Bronze Age

102460 Moel

y Pare tumulus

Level
Round barrow

SJ110694
SJ10697073
SJ11787007
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1036 - Moel L1anfa;r
100893 Bwlch y pare tumulus A

Bronze Age

Round barrow

100894 Bwlch y pare tumutus B

Bronze Age

Round barrow

101592 Garreg L""d placename

Post Medieval? Boundary stone

100886 Moel Giw tumulus

Bronze Age

100933 Moel y Waun cairn A

Bronze Age

Round barrow

100935 Moel y Waun cairn B

Bronze Age

Round barrow

Round barrow

SJ16845584
SJ16805585
SJ17055702
SJ17145754
SJ16955324
SJ16895332
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1037 - Bathafarn
26709 Bathafarn Hall

Post Medieval ? House

19498 Bathawem medieval park

Medieval

Park

SJ14805791
SJ149576
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1038 - Moe/ Famau
100906 Bwlch Crug Glas placename
102317 Bwlch Pen Barras loomweights
102316 Bwlch Pen Barras stone hammer
102295 Coed Clwyd cairn A
102297 Coed Clwyd cairn A
102296 Coed Clwyd cairn B
101720 Coed Clwyd cairn G
101721 Coed Clwyd cairn H
101722 Coed Clwyd cairn I

Roman
Prehistoric
Neolithic 7

Placename

SJ1659

Find

SJ159605

Find

SJ16OO()6

Bronze Age
Bronze Age
Bronze Age

Round barrow

SJ15766184

Round barrow
Round barrow
Round barrow

SJ15B66124

Round barrow
Round barrow ?

SJ15B86131

Bronze Age
Bronze Age
Bronze Age

SJ15776171
SJ15796151
SJ15B26124

15424 Haulfryn sheepfold

Post Medieval 7 Sheepfold

SJ16755B40

15421 Hillside sheepfolds

Post Medieval 7 Sheepfold

SJ16205BB3

102280 Moel Arthur axes find

Bronze Age

Find

SJ145669

106492 Moel Arthur flint flake find

Mesalithic

Find

SJ14236B40

102279 Moel Arthur Hillfort (Iron Age)

Iron Age

Hillfort

SJ14526603

102278 Moel Arthur Hillfort (mu~iple)

Multiperiod

HiJlfort

SJ14526603

18126 Moel Arthur mine

Modern

Mine (gold)

SJ1425660B

15432 Moel Arthur quarry I

Post Medieval 7 Quarry

SJ146665B4

16433 Moel Arthur quarry 11

Post Medieval? Quarry

SJ14636591

70621 Moel Arthur stone quarry

Post Medieval? Quarry (stone)

SJ14656687

15426 Moel Dywyll level I

SJ14476466

100884 Moel Eithinen barrow A

Post Medieval? Level
Post Medieval? Quarry
Round barrow
Bronze Age

100885 Moel Enhinen barrow B

Bronze Age

Round barrow

SJ15B05909

Post Medieval

Monument

SJ161626

102313 Moel Fenlli cairn

Bronze Age

Round barrow

SJ1B466007

102310 Moel Fenlli Hillfort (multiple)

Multiperiod

Hillfort

SJ163601

102311 Moel Fenlli Hillfort -Iron Age

Iron Age

Hillfort

SJ163601

15425 Moel Dywyll quarry

36183 Moel Fammau Jubilee Monument

SJ1433636B
SJ15985910

102312 Moel Fenlli roman finds

Roman

Hoard (coin)

SJ163601

100507 Moel y Gaer Llanbedr hillfort

Iron Age

Hillfort

SJ14906175

100613 Moel y Gaer Llanbedr hillfort, Hint

Bronze Age

Find

SJ14966179

100609 Moel y Gaer Llanbedr hillfort, palstave and axe

Bronze Age

Find

SJ148617

18129 Moel y Gaer Mine

Modem

Mine (trial)

SJ14906170

21936 Teiran earthworks I

Post Medieval 7 Mine

SJ15156099

21936 Teiran earthworks If

Post Medieval 7 Mine

SJ15266105

21937 Teiran linear earthwork I

Post Medieval 7 Dnch

SJ15236119

21938 Teiran linear earthwork If

Post Medieval 7 Ditch

SJ15256117
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1039 • Penycloddiau
102277 Pen y Cloddiau Mound
102273 Pen-y-Cloddiau hillfort
102276 Pen-y-Cloddiau mound

Reporl produced from the Regional Sites and Monuments Record of the

Bronze Age
Iron Age
Bronze Age

Cfw~Powys

Round barrow
Hillfort
Round barrow?

SJ12706790
SJ128676
SJ12766767
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1040 • Llanrheadr
70503 Bron Ddyffyn ridge and furrow

Post Medieval? Ridge and furrow

SJ07826378

25799 Brookhouse farm

Post Medieval?
Post Medieval
Modem
Post Medieval

House
Li mekiln

SJ0863

Chapel

SJ08836261

70519 Bryn morfydd limekiln
15497 Capel y Pentre
104626 Colomendy
100603 Ffynnon Dyfnog Well

102765 Hen Vicarage
103041 Llanrhaeadr cremation find
26923 Llanrhaeadr Hall
25926 Uanrhaeadr Hall, barns to north of hall

Medieval?
Post Medieval
Bronze Age
Post Medieval?

SJOBOO6293

House

SJ08646213

Well

SJ07966334

House

SJ09036301

Cremation
House

SJ083632
SJ084635
SJ084635

22963 Llanrhaeadr Hall, garden

Post Medieval ? Barn
Post Medieval Dovecote
Post Medieval Garden

26925 Llanrhaeadr Hall, haybam to SW of hall

Post Medieval 7 Bam

SJ084635

25927 Llanrhaeadr Hall, laundry

Modern ?

Laundry

SJ084635

26924 Llanrhaeadr Hall, Stabling

Modem

Stable

SJ084635

38622 Uanrhaeadr, "Pandy"

Post Medieval

SJOB3624

23026 Llanrhaeadr Hall, former dovecote

SJ0883
SJ085635

106982 Llanrhaeadr-yng-Nghinmeirch
16884 lIanrhaeadr·yng·Nghinmeirch Church

Muttiperiod

Multiperiod

House
Settlement
Church

100601 Uanrhaeadr-yng-Nghinmeirch ChUrch (St Dyfnog)

Medieval

Church

SJ08188337

17476 Uanrhaeadr-yng-Nghinmeirch Church (St Dyfnog),

Medieval

Church

SJ08166337

Medieval

Churchyard

SJ08166337

SJ081635
SJ08188337

watching bri
19786 Uanrhaeadr-yng-Nghinmeirch Church (St Dyfnog), yard

105911 Llanrhaeadr·yng-Nghinmeirch house

Post Medieval 7 House

SJ081 06338

Modem

Telephone kiosk

SJOB1635

70617 Pen-y·bryn-bach limekiln

Post Medieval

Limekiln

SJ07656347

15498 Pentre Llanrhaeadr mill

Post Medieval 7 Mill

SJ08606271

25800 Plas Captain house

Post Medieval 7 House

SJOB63

25801 Segrwyd Hall

Post Medieval

House

SJ0883

70611 Vicarage bridge

Modem

Bridge

SJ09036298

31852 Llanrhaeadr·yng·Nghinmeirch, Telephone Call·Box in
centre 0
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1041 - Dinbych
101813 Alavowlia platforms

Post Medieval ? Platform group
Post Medieval ? Sheepfold
Post Medieval Mafthouse

SJ06006680

Post Medieval Mill
Post Medieval ? Milt leat
Post Medieval Siegeworks

SJ07156578

Modern
Medieval
Medieval

Chapel

SJ07066572

Castle

SJ05206577

Town defences

SJ05156577

16766 Denbigh Church

Mu~iperiod

Church

SJ05226590

16768 Denbigh Church

Church

SJ053661

16769 Denbigh Church

Multiperiod
Muttiperiod

Church

SJ05266595

16653 Denbigh Church (St David)

Modem

Church

SJ06606614

16981 Denbigh Church (St David), yard

Medieval ?

Churchyard

SJ06626613

Medieval

Church

SJ05226590

Medieval

Churchyard

SJ05226590

Post Medieval

Church

SJ05266595

Post Medieval

Churchyard

SJ05266595

Post Medieval

Siegeworks

SJ05406591

Post Medieval

Cockp~

SJ05416619

102020 Denbigh Friary

Medieval

Monastery

SJ05946656

102019 Denbigh Market Cross

Post Medieval

Cross

SJ05226581

101962 Denbigh Medieval Town

Medieval

Town

SJ052659

Roman?

Road

SJ05546622

Medieval

Kiln (tile)

SJ05556639

16469 Alavowlia sheepfold
70608 Brookhouse malthouse
70506 Brookhouse mill
70607 Brookhouse millleat
102691 Bryn park mound
70604 Capel An ibynw

101960 Denbigh Castle
101959 Denbigh Castle and Town Walls (multiple)

102017 Denbigh Church (St Hilary)
16982 Denbigh Church (St Hilary), yard
102018 Denbigh Church [Earl of Leicester]

16984 Denbigh Church [Earl of Leicester], yard
102598 Oenbigh Civil War earthworks
34773 Denbigh

Cockp~ (s~e

of)

17881 Denbigh roman road
102021 Denbigh tile kiln
26656 Denbigh town wall quarry

Post Medieval? Quarry

SJ06316702
SJ07026566
SJ07006569
SJ05426592

SJ053656

Medieval

Town defences

SJ05156577

26059 Denbigh, Abbey Road "Abbey Cottage"

Modem

House

SJ05946654

26061 Denbigh, Back Row "White Lion Public House"

Modem

Public house

SJ05256611

16650 Denbigh, Capel Mawr

Modem

Chapel

SJ052661

26070 Denbigh, Capel Mawr gates and railings along street

Modem

Gate

SJ05786628

26067 Denbigh, Castle Hill "Plas Castell"

Modem

House

SJ053659

101961 Denbigh Town Walls

Modem

Chapel

SJ052662

102597 Denbigh, County Hall

Post Medieval

Town hall

SJ05286611

101570 Denbigh, Crown Hotel castle

Medieval ?

Castle?

SJ05256613

16651 Denbigh, Chapel (Lon Swan Independent)

26060 Denbigh, Eagle Hotel

Post Medieval? Building

SJ052661

16633 Denbigh, Exchequer Gate

Medieval

Gate

SJ05136586

26068 Denbigh, gate tower block of plas castell, castle hill

Post Medieval

Gatehouse

SJ05376595

26062 Denbigh, Golden Lion Hotel

Post Medieval ? Building

26072 Denbigh, Hall Square 2

Modem

House

SJ05396601

35892 Denbigh, Hall Square 2 railing

Modem

Railing

SJ05396601

25717 Denbigh, Hall Square 4 & 6

Post Medieval? Building

25718 Denbigh, Hall Square, Bull Hotel

Post Medieval ? Building

SJ053660

SJ052681

SJ053681

25719 Denbigh, Hall Square, Bull Hotel annexe

Modem

Hotel

SJ053660

25720 Denbigh, Hall Square, Bull Hotel storehouse

Post Medieval

Outbuilding

SJ053660

House

SJ052660

25724 Denbigh, High Street 15

Modern

26063 Denbigh, High Street 19 premises to rear

Post Medieval? Building

SJ05226612

26064 Denbigh, High Street 19 premises to rear

Post Medieval? Building

SJ05226612

26725 Denbigh, High Street 21

Post Medieval? Building

SJ052661

25726 Denbigh, High Street 21

Post Medieval? Building

SJ052660
SJ052660

26737 Denbigh, High Street 22

Post Medieval ? Building

25727 Denbigh, High Street 23

Post Medieval ? Building

SJ052660

25738 Denbigh, High Street 24

Post Medieval ? Building

SJ052660

25728 Denbigh, High Street 25 & 27

Post Medieval ? Building

SJ052680

25739 Denbigh, High Street 26

Post Medieval ? Building

SJ052660

25729 Denbigh, High Street 29

Modem

SJ052660

Public house
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1041 - Dinbych
25740
25730
25731
25741
25742
25732
26733
25734
26736
25736
25746
26746
25749
25747
26786
25786
22938
26787
26750
25752
25751
25721
25756
25769
26757
25771
25772
25773
19785
25769
25760
26761
267&2
26774
25776
25776
25777
25763
26764
25766
25779
25780
25781
25768
25782
26783
25770
26778
31276
31276
101836
102022
102593
105971

Denbigh, High Street 30
Denbigh, High Street 31
Denbigh, High Street 33
Denbigh, High Street 36 & 38
Denbigh, High Street 40 & 42 "Andrews Vine Vau~'
Denbigh, High Street 43
Denbigh, High Street 45
Denbigh, High Street 47
Denbigh, High Street 49
Denbigh, High Street 51 (formerly listed as 53)
Denblgh, Park Street 1
Denbigh, Park Street 13 & 15
Denbigh, Park Street 17
Denbigh, Park Street 3 & 5 "Bryn Y Parc"
Denbigh, Pierce Memorial Jubilee Fountain (north west)
Denbigh, Pierce Memorial Jubilee Fountain (north)
Denbigh, Pierce Memorial Jubilee Garden
Denbigh, Pierce Memorial Jubilee Garden gate
Denbigh, Portland Street 15 & 17
Denbigh, Ruthin Road "Plas Pigof'
Denbigh, Station Road "Theatr Twn a'r Nant"
Denbigh, The County Hall
Denbigh, Tower Hill 52-54
Denbigh, Vale Street "The Hollies"
Denbigh, Vale Street 17
Denbigh, Vale Street 20
Denbigh, Vale Street 22 (former County Court)
Denbigh, Vale Street 26 28 30 & 32
Denbigh, Vale Street 27
Denbigh, Vale Street 31
Denbigh, Vale Street 33
Denbigh, Vale Street 35 (National Westminster Bank)
Denbigh, Vale Street 37
Denbigh, Vale Street 38 & 40
Denbigh, Vale Street 42 "Mostyn House"
Denbigh, Vale Street 44
Denbigh, Vale Street 44 yard wall
Denbigh, Vale Street 47
Denbigh, Vale Street 49 & 51 "Hawk and Buc~e Hotel"
Denbigh, Vale Street 55
Denblgh, Vale Street 56
Denbigh, Vale Street 56
Denbigh, Vale Street 60
Denbigh, Vale Street 61 "Ty Nanr'
Denbigh, Vale Street 62 "Gwydian House"
Denbigh, Vale Street 62B
Denbigh, Vale Street 69
Denbigh, Vale Street Police Station
Denbigh, Vale Street Telephone Call-Box (No 1) s~ed
agains
Denbigh, Vale Street Telephone Call-Box (No 2) s~ed
agains
Denbigh, Ysgol Twm o'r Nant ossuary
Flynnon Farcel Well (s~e oD
Friesland Hall house
Llanfarchell

continued
Post Medieval? Building
Post Medieval ? Building
Post Medieval? Building
Post Medieval ? Building
Post Medieval? Building
Post Medieval? Building
Post Medieval? Building
Post Medieval 7 Building
Post Medieval? Building
Modem
House
Modern
House
Modem
House
Modem
House
Modem
House
Fountain
Modern
Modem
Fountain
Modem
Garden
Modem
Gate
Modern
House
Modem
House
Theatre
Modem
Post Medieval? Building
Modem
House
Modem
House
Modem
Shop
Post Medieval? Building
Law court
Modem?
Post Medieval? Building
Modern
House
Shop
Modem
Modem
Shop
Commercial building
Modern
Modern
Shop
House
Modern
Modem
House
Modem
House
Modem
Wall
Modem
House
Modem
Hotel
House
Modem
House
Modem
Modern
House
House
Modem
House
Modern
Modem
House
Modem
House
Modem
House
Modem
Police stattan
Telephone kiosk
Modem

SJ052660
SJOS2661
SJ052661
SJOS2660
SJ052660
SJOS2661
SJOS2660
SJOS2660
SJ052660
SJOS2660
SJ053B6604
SJ05396605
SJ05366Q
SJ053B6604
SJ05636633
SJ05636633
SJ056662
SJ056663
SJOS126608
SJ05936644
SJ05666644
SJ053661
SJOS1659
SJ05506631
SJ053661
SJ05366617
SJ05366617
SJ05376618
SJ05346619
SJOS3661
SJ053661
SJ053661
SJ053662
SJOS386618
SJ05406621
SJ054662
SJ054662
SJ053662
SJ05416619
SJ054662
SJOS5663
SJ055662
SJ055663
SJ054662
SJ055663
SJOS5663
SJ055662
SJ05486624
SJOS2660

Modem

Telephone kiosk

SJOS2660

Medieval
Medieval?
Medieval?
Multiperiod

Ossuary
Well
House
Settlement

SJOSQ66660
SJ06736612
SJOSl86594
SJ071662
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1041 • Dinbych
16787 lIanfarchell Church

continued
Mulliperiod

Church

Medieval

Church

19760 Llanfarchell Churc h (SI Marcellus), yard

Post Medieval
Medieval

70514 Ty-mawr bridge abutments

Modem

Tomb
Churchyard
Bridge abutment

102023 Lianfarchell Church (SI Marcellus)
16649 Llanfarchell Church (SI Marcellus), lombs

SJ07146623
SJ07146623
SJ07146623
SJ07146623
SJ06086725
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1042 - Pen-yr-allt
19499 Bathawem medieval park, eastern gate
101590 Cae Castell placename

101786 Halfway House enclosure
19739 Uanbedr-Dyffryn-Clwyd, "Cae Castel!"

106043 Moel Fenlli enclosure (west)
31446 Plas-y-Nant house
100883 Rhiwlas spindlewhorls find

Medieval

Park gate

Iron Age 7
Prehistoric?

Hillfort ?

Enclosure

Post Medieval? House

Prehistoric?
Enclosure
Post Medieval? House
Prehistoric?
Find

SJ168582
SJ14765944
SJ154598
SJ14705935
S J 15405990
SJ16135747
SJ152599
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1043 - L/andyrnog
101604 Cae Garreg fieldname

Bronze Age?
Bronze Age 7

Standing stone?

SJ10706456

101599 Cae Garreg fieldname

Standing stone?

SJll4642

100610 Cae Garreg find

Bronze Age?

Find

SJ12726246

101600 Cae Garreg stones

Bronze Age?

Stone setting

SJl2356463

101502 Cae Groes placename

Medieval?

Cross ?

SJ11226560

101601 Cae Maen placename

Bronze Age?

Standing stone?

SJll336590

101698 Cae Tan Y Palmant road

Medieval?
Post Medieval
Post Medieval

Road?

SJll556531

36142 Capel Oyffryn
35143 Capel Oyffryn Chapel House

Chapel

SJ10706582

House

SJ10706562

35144 Capel Oyffryn Chapel Schoolhouse and yard

Modem

School

SJ10696582

16437 Capel Gellifor

Modem

Chapel

SJ12406257

Neolithic

Megalithic tomb 7

SJ10906408

35137 Cerrigllwydion Hall

Post Medieval

House

SJ10906395

36138 Cerrigllwydion Lodge

Post Medieval

House

SJ1 1006390

36146 Cerrigllwydion-bach milk chum stand

Modem

Milk chum stand

SJ10906412

15448 Ffordd-Ias Chapel

Modem

Chapel

SJl2036480

35130 Garcharfon house

Post Medieval

House

SJ10656440

105968 Gellifor,

MuJtiperiod

Settlement

SJl262

102905 Gellifor house

Post Medieval

House

SJl2366270

19489 Gellifor wood

Medieval

Park

SJ124626

36131 Glan yr Afon house

Post Medieval

House

SJ10806470

23647 Green Farm

Post Medieval
Modem

Farmstead

SJ104657

15436 Hen Capel

Chapel

SJ10836707

34372 Hendre'r y-ywydd house

Medieval

House

SJ126636

Multiperiod

Settlement

SJ107660

16642 Llandrynog Chapel (Baptist)

Modem

Chapel

SJ10476474

16838 Llandrynog Church

Multiperiod

Church

SJ1 076651 0

Medieval

Church

SJ 1076651 0

Medieval

Churchyard

SJ 1078651 0

100604 Cerrig Llwydion barrow

106968 Llandrynog

102282 Llandrynog Church (St Trynog)
19778 Llandrynog Church (St Trynog) , yard
7980 Uandrynog field boundary

Post Medieval? Field boundary

SJ1066

Mu~iperiod

Settlement

SJl20663

Mu~iperiod

Church

SJl2046629

Medieval

Church

SJl2046629

Medieval

Churchyard

SJ12046629

102283 Uangwyfan Farm spindlewhorls

Prehistoric?

Find

SJll996625

105980 Llangynhafal

Multiperiod

Settlement

SJl34634

Multiperiod

Church

SJl3306340

Medieval

Church

SJI3306340

19791 Llangynhafal Church (St Cynhafal), yard

Medieval

Churchyard

SJI3306340

16447 Llangynhafal School

Modern

School

SJl2226340

16876 Llanychan Church

Mu~iperiod

Church

SJll436213

Modern

Church

SJll436213

19797 Llanychan Church (St Hychan), yard

Medieval

Churchyard

SJll436213

16477 Llanychan School and School House

MOOem

School

SJll506212

106979 Llangwyfan
16837 Llangwyfan Church
102284 Llangwyfan Church (St Cwyfan)
19879 Llangwyfan Church (St Cwyfan) , yard

16876 Llangynhafal Church
100612 Llangynhafal Church (St Cynhafal)

105913 Llanychan Church (St Hychan)

35139 Maes placename

Post Medieval

Placename

SJ11006360

102906 Plas Coch house

Post Medieval

House

SJl1576246

104642 Plas lago house

Post Medieval

House

SJ12886332

102907 Plas-yn-IIan house

Post Medieval

House
Post Medieval? Bridge

SJl3386338

26936 Pont Perfa

SJ10566336

102909 Rhydonen cottage

Post Medieval

House

SJll206356

103042 Speddyd spindlewhorl find

Prehistoric?

Find

SJ106644

102894 Trwyn Swch house

Post Medieval

House

SJ10696646

102901 Ty Coch bam

Post Medieval? Bam

36136 Ty Newydd house

Post Medieval

Placename

SJl2946360
SJ10856450
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1044 - L/anynys
101505 Bryn Castell placemname
35141 Cerrigllwydion Anms
105986 Llanynys
16897 Llanynys Church
100605 Llanynys Church (St Saeran)
16478 Llanynys Church (St Saeran), yard
35135 Llanynys cottages
102655 Llanynys cropmark
105912 Uanynys quillets
19788 Uanynys ring ditch

Iron Age?

Hillfort 7

SJ10126290

Post Medieval

Public house

SJ10306269

Multiperiod

Settlement

SJ103627

Multiperiod

Church

SJ10326267

Medieval
Medieval

Church

SJ 10326267

Churchyard

SJ10326267

Post Medieval
Prehistoric 7
Post Medieval?
Bronze Age

House

SJ10316271

Enclosure

SJ102626

Quillet

SJ100628

Ring ditch

SJ099628

Telephone kiosk

SJ102626

Ridge and furrow

SJ09906320

Field system

SJ099628

31869 Llanynys, Telephone Call-Box adjoining Churchyard Wall Modern
at S
19305 Maestir quillets

Medieval?
Medieval

25896 Plas Ashpool, bams

Post Medieval ? Bam

35140 Maestir field systems (north)

101818 Plas Llanynys cropmark

Prehistoric 7

15445 Pant Clwyd

Post Medieval

15441 Pwll-y-chwiaid-bach

Medieval

Enclosure
Bridge
House

SJ1064
SJ10046254
SJ09906420
SJ09986366
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1045 - Fron-gelyn
15471 Aifft farmhouse

102590 Caslell placename
104643 Caslell bach house
16466 Caslell Chapel
15444 Coed Copi Fancer shaft

102281 Fron Celyn Slone

102666 Fron Vox stone axe find
102893 Gelli house

18162 Pen-Llwyn Mine

Post Medieval

Building

Iron Age?
Post Medieval
Modern
Post Medieval ?
Unknown
Bronze Age?
Post Medieval
Modern

Hillfort 7

House
Chapel
Shaft

Boulder
Find

House
Mine (lead)

SJ11246914
SJ111687
SJ 11 106868
SJ11 186875
SJ11768705
SJ11856770
SJ11 7678
SJ1 1686810
SJ11846696
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1046 - Rhiwbebyl/
101596 Ffridd Garreg placename
1&.435 Liangwyfan she~er
102900 Plas Dolbren house
102895 Rhiwbeb~1 Ganol house
15442 Rhiwbeb~1 Kiln
15443 Siglen Uchaf sheepfold
100611 St Cynhafal's Well
102899 Wenallt house

Bronze Age?

Standing stone?

Modem
Post Medieval

Shelter
House

Post Medieval

House

Post Medieval? Kiln

Post Medieval? Sheepfold
Well
House

Medieval?
Post Medieval

SJ130653
SJ12356585
SJ13316390
SJ12546578
SJ12636562
SJ14196549
SJ13316383
SJ13626377
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1047 · Rhos
101860
25809
19490
105986
25936
26920
34874
101506
19765
100614
100616
101729
102910
35133

Bachymbyd cropmark

Gran CllNYd House
Hirwin Wood (Rhydonnen - Lanag han grove)
Llanychan
Uanychan Bridge

Uanychan, rectory
Llanynys enclosure
Plas Yr Escob placename
Plas-yr-Esgob enclosure
Rhewl round barrow A
Rhewl round barrow 8
Rhv..ylfa cropmark
Rhydonen house

Weirglood Hen hovel

Iron Age
Enclosure
Post Medieval ? House
Medieval
Park
Multiperiod
Settlement
Post Medieval ? Bridge
Post Medieval ?
Prehistoric?
Post Medieval
Prehistoric?

Rectory

Bronze Age
Bronze Age

Round barrow?
Round barrow ?

Roman 7
Post Medieval
Post Medieval

Enclosure
House
Placename

Enclosure
Palace?

Enclosure

SJ10006090
SJ11426124
SJ1 14632
SJ114621
SJ114619
SJ114621
SJ106606
SJ111061S9
SJ 109622
SJ11516032
SJ11366038
SJ110660B2
SJ11376323
SJ10406300
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1048 - Fron Yw
102286 Liangwyfan axe find
102285 Uangwyfan Church (St Cwyfan), stocks

Neolithic

Find

Medieval

Pillory

SJ12066644
SJ12066627
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1049 - Hirwaen
101404 Cae Y Garreg placename

Bronze Age?

101405 Cae Y Garreg placename

Bronze Age?
Roman
Modem
Medieval

100608 Cyfronydd garden coin
16439 Hirwaen Chapel
19488 Hirwin wood
16816 Lianbedr Dyffryn Clwyd Old Church
100866
19740
16440
26906

Standing stone?
Standing stone 7
Find

Mu~ iperiod

Chapel
Park
Church

Lianbedr Dyffryn Clwyd Old Church (St Peter)
Lianbedr Dyffryn Clwyd Old Church (St Peter), yard

Post Medieval

Church

Post Medieval

Churchyard

Llanbedr Hall, icehouse

Post Medieval
Post Medieval

Icehouse
Farm

Teiran Farm

SJt42604
SJ142602
SJ13796090
SJI3626132
SJI38613
SJI4535981
SJI4535981
SJI4535981
SJI4596002
SJI45605
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1050 - Esgairlygain
15438
102908
101608
102903
18143
102904
26919
102902
101912

Bron-y-felin Mill
Bryn tirion house
Cae Palman! road
Esgairlygain house
Nantypetre Mine: Llangynhafal Mine
Plas Draw, outbuilding
Plas-draw house
Tyn-y-celyn house
Tyn-y-coed ring dttch
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Post Medieval ? Mill?

SJ14386194

Post Medieval
Medieval?

House
Road?
Post Medieval
House
Modern
Mine (Lead/Barytes)
Post Medieval Outbuilding
Post Medieval? House

SJ13756296

Post Medieval

House

SJ14096270

Bronze Age

Round barrow

SJ12936148

C~Powys

SJl3426257
SJ13506248
SJ13706300
SJ13476227
SJ13526225
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1051 - Fron-dyffryn
39000 Llangwyfan house stte
15434 Moel Arthur sheepfold
18183 Pen-y-Mynydd Mine
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Post Medieval House
Post Medieval? Sheepfold

SJ1338066668
SJ14206637

Modern

SJ141 06645

Cfw~Powys

Mine (gold)
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1052 - Llewen;
Modem

Chapel

SJ07196591

Post Medieval

House

SJ07756623

Modem

Monument

SJQ868

Field system
Round barrow
Ridge and furrow

SJ079659

16464 Lleweni Bridge

Prehistoric?
Bronze Age
Medieval?
Post Medieval

Bridge

SJ08156673

26790 Lleweni Hall

Post Medieval? House

SJ08226854

25791 Lleweni Hall, stables and coach house

Modem

Slable

SJ08226854

16450 Pant Friddmor

Post Medieval

Bridge

SJ07318936

70615 Pont Parc-canol

Modem
Post Medieval
Bronze Age

Bridge

SJ08788593

Bridge

SJ07946961

Cemetery

SJ081661

106392 Tandderwen Cropmark Complex, eropmark A

Prehistoric?

Pit alignment

SJ079659

106400 Tandderwen Cropmark Complex, cropmark B

Prehistoric?

Enclosure

SJ079659

101905 Tandderwen Cropmark Complex, Dark Age cemetery

Dark Age

Cemetery

SJ081661

Mesolithic

Find

SJ0820661 0

101777 Tandderwen Cropmark Complex, ring ditch A

Bronze Age

SJ08146609

101779 Tandderwen Cropmark Complex, ring ditch B

Bronze Age

Round barrow
Round barrow

101892 Tandderwen Cropmark Complex, ring d"eh C

Bronze Age

SJ08186616

106077 Tandderwen Cropmark Complex, ring ditch 0
101893 Tandderwen Cropmark Complex, square barrow I

Bronze Age

Round barrow
Round barrow
Square barrow
Square barrow
Square barrow
Square barrow
Square barrow
Square barrow

SJ08136613

70505 Brookhouse Chapel
102752 Cotton Hall
25789 Henlian, Johnson's Monument
101909 Kilford Farm eropmarks (south east)
101826 Kilford Farm ring d"eh
19751 Uanfarchell ridge and furrow

16466 Pont Ruffydd

17967 Tandderwen Cropmark Complex, Bronze Age cemetery

17626 Tandderwen Cropmark Complex, mesal"hie

Dark Age

101778 Tandderwen Cropmark Complex, square barrow 11
101894 Tandderwen Cropmark Complex, square barrow III
101896 Tandderwen Cropmark Complex, square barrow IV

Dark Age

101896 Tandderwen Cropmark Complex, square barrow V
101897 Tandderwen Cropmark Complex, square barrow VI

Dark Age

Dark Age

Dark Age
Dark Age

SJ07536636
SJ07306622

SJ08206607
SJ081661
SJ08116615
SJ08126616
SJ08146613
SJ08146613
SJ08156613
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1053 - Aberchwiler
Chapel

SJ09616926

15454 Aberchwiler Chapel

Modem

17723 Aberwheeler bee boles

Post Medieval? Beehive

SJ1070

102750 Aberwheeler House

Post Medieval
Roman
Bronze Age

House
Find
Find

SJ09956997

102994 Bodfari bead

Find

SJ0970

Hoard (coin)

SJ0970

Prehistoric?
Prehistoric

Find

SJ0970

Find

SJ0970

Post Medieval
Prehistoric ?

Smithy

SJ09857021

Find

SJ0970

102170 Bodfari bracelets

102169 Bodfari coin
102933 BOOfari coin hoard 11
102171 Bodfari hammer find
102167 Bodfari scraper find
103527 Bodrari smithy

102168 Bodfari spindlewhorl find
37593 Bodfari, Candy Mill
101568 Bryn Clwyd merestones

16460 Candy Mill culvet
15459 Candy Mill railway bridge
101475 Coed Y Plain cropmark

16467 Forge Farm forge
15462 Geinas Mill

16463 Geinas Mill mill race

Roman
Roman

Post Medieval? Mill (clover)
Modem?

Modem
Modern
Post Medieval
Post Medieval
Post Medieval
Post Medieval?

Boundary stone

SJ0970
SJ0970

SJ10B27161
SJOB506B93

Culvet

SJ1OB37173

Railway bridge

SJ1OB2716B

Bleach works?

SJOB7OB913

Forge

SJ10057058

Mill

SJ09396961

Millrace

SJ09366960

101910 Glan Clwyd moat I

Medieval?

Moated sfte?

SJOB86B5

101919 Glan Clwyd moat 11

Medieval?

Moated ofte?

SJ06B685

16473 Llewenl bleach works

Post Medieval? Causeway
Post Medieval
Bleach works

15451 Pant Ruffydd pillbox

Modem

Pillbox

SJ0796B982

Standing stone?

SJ08306970

102013 Pontruffyd cremations

Bronze Age?
Roman?

SJ08306970

103523 Pontruffydd Hall boundary marker

Post Medieval

Round barrow ?
Boundary marker

Post Medieval
Post Medieval
Bronze Age?

Leat
Milestone
Round barrow cemetery ?

SJOB196950

15476 Hen Ffos road

101704 Pontfurfyd stone

15475 Pontruffydd Hall Farm leat
103522 Pontruffydd Hall milestone

102619 Waen circles

SJ06B36929
SJ08706913

SJ08876950
SJOB158970
SJ096B92
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1054 - Bodfari
31246 Mwy Wynt farmhouse

Post Medieval

House

101400 Adwy-wynt barrow

Bronze Age

Round barrow

SJQ96571OB

101401 Adwy-wynt mounds

Unknown
Non antiquity
Post Medieval ? Quarry (stone)

SJ09607116

Multipertod

Settlement

SJ092701

16456 Bod!.ri Chapel

Modern

Ch.pel

SJ09B07023

16719 Bod!ari Church

Multiperiod
Medieval
Medieval ?

Church

SJ09257012

Church

SJ09257012

Churchyard

SJ09257012

16461 Blue bell quarry
106801 Bod!.ri,

102172 Bod!ari Church (St Stephen)
106818 Bod!ari Church (St Stephen), yard
102163 Bodfari coin hoard I

SJ096712

SJ10047094

Hoard (coin)

SJ09447025

Mine bu ilding
Limekiln
Milestone

SJ092704

103624 Bodfari milestone

Post Medieval
Post Medieval
Post Medieval
Post Medieval

102769 Bodfari Mine; Coed Llan Mine

Modem

Mine (iron)

SJ09307040

Modem

School

SJ0943700B

103620 Coed Y LI.n limekiln

Post Medieval

Limekiln

SJ0935702B

103619 Coed Y Llan old quarry

Post Medieval ? Quarry

23379 Bodfari Haematite Mine, buildings
103526 Bodfari limekiln

31248 Bodfari, Old School and School house

102014 Ffynnon Die!er Well (sfte

00

102645 Maes Y Groes fieldname

SJQ9517019
SJ09527003

SJ09307048

Medieval ?

Well

SJ09176999

Medieval

Cross

SJ10637169

102164 Moel y G.er Bod!ari hill!ort

Iron Age

Hillfort

SJ095070BO

103521 Warren milestone

Modern ?

Milestone

SJ10487148
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1055 - Coed Draw
102469 Coed Ty Canel mound

Unknown

Non antiquity

SJ10287021

102589 LIys Ynys

Medieval ?

Manor?

SJ109699

102781 Ty Draw house

Post Medieval

House

SJ10817144
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1056 - Glan Clwyd
102688 Capel Hwlkyn

Medieval?

Chapel

100616 Maes Y Wyddfa field name

Bronze Age

Round barrow ?

SJ101686
SJ10456B67
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1057 - Plas Ashpool
Medieval

Park

SJ110677

Post Medieval

House

SJ09666603

15472 Glan-y-wem Hall

Modem

SJ099661

35134 Pen y Mound placename

Post Medieval

35132 Penisa'r Waen house

Post Madieval

House
Placename
House

25808 Pentre Mawr, dairy

Post Medieval ? Dairy

SJ10496694

25715 Pentre Mawr, house

Modern

House

SJ10306694

25716 Pentre Mawr, outbuildings to SE

Post Medieval
Post Medieval

Outbuilding

SJ10496694

House

SJ10666780

19487 Coruedwen wood

102751 Glan-y-wem Hall

102649 Plas Ashpool

SJ10056550
SJ10406580

SJ10666780

17721 Plas Ashpool, beehives

Post Medieval? Beehive

25899 Pant Clwyd

Post Medieval ? Bridge

SJ1066

25897 Pant Glan-y-wem

Post Medieval ? Bridge
Modem
Bridge
Bronze Age
Round barrow

SJ 1066

70516 Pant Glan-y-wem

101603 Trwyn Sych cropmark

SJ09096589
SJ104S6645
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1058 - Meusydd-brwyn
70612 Green Acres ridge and furrow

Re{XJrt produced from the Regional Sites and Monuments Record of the

Post Medieval ? Ridge and furrow

CIw~Powys

SJ06776653
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1059 - Ystrad
26826
16983
101727
26054
101474
26796
100699

Denbigh Church (St Mary), Lenten Pool
Denbigh Church (St Mary), yard
Hen Elail cropmark
Kilford Farm, barn to north-east of farmhouse
Pen Palmant Cae Palmant Road Placenames
Ty Newydd house
Ystrad hollow way

Church
Churchyard
Moated site?
Post Medieval? Barn
Medieval?
Road
Post Medieval House
Trackway
Medieval ?

Modem
Medieval ?
Medieval?

SJ0666
SJ0666
SJ06356400
SJ0765
SJ 0666
SJ05796492
SJ061649
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1060 - Penpalmant
16468 Meusydd Brwyn sheepfold

Post Medieval? Sheepfold

SJ06636860
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1061 - Gwergwy
15493 Bachymbyd bridge

Post Medieval

15494 Gwergwy Mound I
15496 Gwergwy Mound 11
15496 Gwergwy Mound III

Post Medieval 7 Drying Mound?

19304
35146
100606
15499
70609
26&98
25938
26937

Gwergwy quillet
Llanrhaeadr Station
Llanynys monastic site

Pont Drelechan
Pont Felin-ganol
Pont Rhyd-y-Cilgwyn
Pyllau-clai, barns
Pyllau-dai, house

Bridge

Post Medieval? Drying Mound?
Post Medieval? Drying Mound?
Medieval
Field system
Modern
Railway building
Dark Age
Monastery
Modem
Bridge
Post Medieval Bridge
Post Medieval? Bridge
Post Medieval? Barn
Post Medieval ? House

SJ09566145
SJ08916477
SJ08986450

SJ08966452
SJ091645
SJ09456320
SJ1062
SJ09476336
SJ09276517
SJ1062
SJ 1062
SJ 1062
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